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0M WARSAW
;y

S PREPARE TO RETREAT
bigTattle1 OOEAR^tI^AFTER REPULSE AFTER I CHASEm J

ONNEAR WARSAW OF 19 TEARSÏ

NDRussian Troops Making En
ergetic Advance Along 

Entire Front.

Dt. Richard Flower Arrested 
in Toronto for Crimes in 

United States.

TOTALING A MILLION
Sold Bogus Mining Stock, 

Jumped His Bail and 
Traveled Over World.

V

Ïf
WRITS FOR BY-ELECTIONS 

MAY BE ISSUED TODAY

Ottawa Expects New Quebec Min
isters Will Be Returned 

Unopposed.
By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, Oct 21—It le expected that 
the writs for the by-election* In Que
bec and Bhamplain Counties, rendered 
necessary by the elevation of Hon. T. 
frS** Casgraln and Hon. P. E. Blondln 
to the Dominion Cabinet, will be Issued 
tomorrow. ■ It is not expected that 
there will be any conteet, altho there 
is a rumor that the Liberals may op
pose Mr. Blondln.

British Monitors Off the Belgian Coast Con* 
tribute Materially to the Success of Opera
tions, and Are Bombarding Ostend, W^ich 
Is Again in the Hands of the Germans— 
Warships Pouring Devastating Fire on Ger- 
man Troops Within Reach of Their Guns— 
Attacks by the Enemy Along the Entire 
Front From the English Channel to Switzer 
land Beaten Back—German Right Is Wa
vering and Lille Is a Seething Vortex.

IDES STILL QN VISTULA
. Offensive Taken Against 

, Austrians on San — 
Huge Battle Line.

I ______

(RUSSIAN OFFICIAL)

Dr.

ins a* a. prominent English physician, 
«of. O. Oxford. Flower is close to 
70 years of age. OF ONSLAUGHTS

Agency,™/T\>roatto*Dr.^ch^d^^lo^^N*1 ^nkwton Detective
he stepped from a westbound kw ct York was arrested as
West Kine stroS wTsÏÏÏ I Kin* street car in front of hie home, 1642
'him in New York City Flower larcf“y Pret«red against000 from people in diffe^t^otL™1^?^ « *»▼« obtained over $1,000,- 
bogue stockV dur ng thTS^tTfS 8tatee thru the sale of
ville of New York and ^“tenant of Police MoCon-the prisoned into cuîfody Armstrong of Toronto, with Fuller, took

hvaderi R«ired IWI, Five
S Mile. Fierce Fighting

name mine. Her husband died’ mywterioMir Afh^ Vhe Cenadie" Prow Despateh.
sufficient, evidence was eeoured by the police to wSto pS^Tu^S0!1' via

AS FLOWER LOOKS TODAY jgg
D” tile release Flower jumped his loee of Antwerp andother^Lrs. itw 

ball on the embezzlement charge..."- In the terAflc
Caught In Philadelphia. .*1» frontier

the^caac *tocaterfll>filWbo had charge of the tilled French and^ritlsb have're- 
PhVwLiT^4 hte Qlan at Phiiadei- Pulsed with the greatest euergy tnc^- 

Where hf was again arrested un- ifVU'Jtanu; attack*!.''Today- 
w« th.L pret ». Oxf«d. He >e.terday, the German artlHm^ poured 

M there on $8(000 ball and * heavy bombardment on ,h. «ijiTi 
extradition. Again Flower POMtlona, but the Belgians undeterred 

Jumped his bail and went to Reading delivered a counter-attack and fared 
wblch„town he had left by tS the Invader, to retïre n^rly flve m^ 

time the detective arrived. He was Further down the line on th. t „Î’
«*n?neraCfedvt°. Vlr*,lria> where he was the French were cloeely engaged with 
selling stock in the Chemical Brick ge"erel «uccess. «"sagea, with
Co., which proved tob eJa fraudulent - Three French 
concern. ■

Wonderful Valor is Displayed 
- in Terrific Struggle 

in Open.

HURLED GERMANS BACK

«TROGRAD, Oct.- 21.—The Russian 
•«eial statement Issued tonight says;

"The German troops which had oc- 
eepied the roads leading to Warsaw, 
to the region north of the River Pil- 
Itsa, have been repulsed and 
to full retreat, leaving their wounded 
«B the battlefield.

“The Germans have abandoned the 
positions they had fortified to ad
vance.

DEFENDER OF LEMBERG 
TO BE COURT-MARTIALED

are now

Canadian Press Despatch.
PARIS, Oct 22, 1.62 am__A de-

«.^“1 . lowdow. as x.“Æ .
there from Udine, Italy, which state* I to SwjltfgltotA tlwi Pitiubih w.f * • * . , t , Cilliniisl■ "The Russian troops are energetic

ally advancing along the whole front
“The enemy Is still occupying the 

Wt bank of the Vistula, south of the 
Pllitza, and as far as Se.ndomir.

"The Russians who had been gal
lantly holding for eight days the re
gion of Kozenitz, under most unfavor
able conditions and heavy artillery 
nfe, achieved considerable success on 
October 20, and their position on the 
left bank of the Vistula Is now secure.

__ Advancing Over San.
T^he attempt by the Austrians to 

cross the River San below Prsemysl

In th» region south of Prsemysl 
•» found the remains of all the Aus
trian corps defeated In prior fights in 
Galicia. Here the Russian troops are 
energetically checking the advance of 
numerous bodies of tiro enemy.

“There is no essential change in 
r*f‘ Pr^f81^- We are at present In 
touch with the enemy on a front cov- 
wlng over 400 versts (about 267 miles) 
mom the lower Bzoura to the slopes 
fK the Carpathian Mountains.

-

MATTACKS
MTirm
PwteggSL___________________________—

»r rte tJiLt«8teTon of whlcb was Undeclded — British Mom- HEAVY ASSAULTS REPULSED.

«MtiS ^Th6?- The OCT^iaMPmaSc2 tor8 *n Action. From Lille to the channel the fighting today was steady and of a

B0ATS failedS Ær th^îL «- bridge ----------- French forces, the Corn»» «««It wuofTmo* bitter
m otion Vh»; hafh lhe flBritllh are German Submarines Seek heevyv_^tili?y ^ brou«ht «to action by the invaders,
ftSCSSr Vainly to Prevent Shell- j ""
ing haTb2«ilevery «vere letwesn^th. mg ^onK ^oast- «P^^ity of the allied and German forces in southwestern
Ltoter “towns0 ofhR.e<ît. ,connect«ns the ------------- Beigmm and northeastern France is very largely increased by the
in?. In a baker the°U(E?" Cenadian Pre“ D-spstoh. sever^ ««eUent trofley linea connecting cardinal points. The kaiser's
man trooper, was found to an ^T„ ^^^on ocl 21, 9.30 p.m.-Aitho "»7 » tins zone now b« m its possession an electric read running 
almost suffocated. an oven I the allies and the Germans have been from Ostend to Bruges, and another, double-tracked, eefcandin.

Along the centre, the artillery action delivering attack» and counter attacks »kn rnllwav ■rim.irj. ■> i__________ , 1 . . ®
continued today without greasehanre and flkhting of a fierce character have «• «Mway centre at Meulebeko to several terminals
rai» °erman trenches were been timost continuous for a week or front*

Wured- 1 ™0rVv0 d!,cl,1t°hn„ha; bee” r~eh,d ALLIES ALSO HOLD UNES.
m any or the battles—in Wept* j — _ ,
Flanders, Northern France or in Bast .. For ™w part, the allies bold several lines in every way equal. 
Prussia, Poland and Galicia. which run eastward and northeastward from Dunkirk. To the east of
port. i.Wedeao<ricuny "itC varied fo*> commanding the rood from Belgium, of
headquarters, which today content which Fort Dunes, five miles from Dunkirk, is the chief —l>- Bergues. 
themselves with recounting the fact south of Dunkirk, and Graveline* mryA RmiKqw, to ri»» «iwtLw.^ ... 
that violent attacks have been made. -_.il r.riliTjJ^1 » me SOUtnwest, are
The French, however, claim that the *?°, *®r~ea* Coupled to these defences is an intricate system of
alllee have repulsed German offeneive CBnals, which run from Dunkirk and beyond to the channel, «me 
movements at various points in the penetrating Belgian territory. All of these present natural obstructions

n. c- J J ^ I Accordlns to the French communi- to “ “«F» and ™“F. them are of sufficient depth to
vyver Six Hundred German f cat,on> the Germans made attacks | permit light gunboats traveling «land for a good distance. Even

vessels of heavy draught may come up some of the main arteries of 
the system. The country around Dunkirk is very low and can be 
flooded in a case of extreme need. But it is not believed that the 
Germans will get near enough their goal to warrant this action. As a 
matter of fact, the Belgians, aided by British and French troops, are 
more than holding the German advance at a point well over the 
Belgian border. And the presence of the British fleet is further surety 
of a continued successful resistance.
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W:m thriw»Xlr£,nla McConvllle followed

tWmziSi% jVter. traclnS Flower thru
rowvlite i ® b g cltles ot Europe Me- 
Coirvllle was riven other work 1n New

Hii next Intimation of Flower’s 
whereabouu came from Montreal, 
where he was masquerading under the
%«\£P™-c£t0ri' 4 d,et,ngU,8h»d

RUSSIANS ON OFFENSIVE. 
C1n^xTi^,X.Pr*es Despatch.

S«^d, a3’ but the Russians 
culm of victory which if not _ 
one comes very near being so.
Ii«3v brogre« of the battles to Ga
licia the Russian and Austrian reports

(Continued on Page 2, Column 3.) '
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make a 

a decisive
Dr. Richard C. Flower as he is 

known to tils victim* thru out the 
United States. At the present time he 
is clean-shaven, but appears much 
older.

Located in Toronto.

sSKrâSrSKSS
From there he removed to 188 Jarvis 
street, where he was selling stocks In 
th® Standard Radiating Co., Limited, 
which company is supposed to be in
corporated under the Ontario act.

In the hands of the Toronto detec
tive department art four stock certifi
cates in this company, which Flower 
has sold to residents here. The value 
ot these stocks will be investigated, 
and If found worthless a charge 6f 
fraud may be laid against him In To
ronto.

Flower was lodged In No. 3 poHce 
station last night. It is expected that 
he will put up a strenuous fight against 
extradition. Some of the aliases the 
prisoner has used during his travels 
are: Dr. Montgomery. Charles T. Dal- 
ney and Prof. Johnson.

The indictment brought by Lieut 
McConville for Flower's arrest Includes 
two charges of larceny In 1893 pre
ferred by Belle Gray Taylor, a well- 
known literary celebrity of New York. 
He was supposed to have secured $1000 
from her under false pretences by sell
ing her worthless stocks. The indict- 
ment Is signed by former District At
torney William Travers Jerome.

saw REPORTS ALLIES AGAIN 
REPULSE OF FOE

on the German

ISONE
More Successes Over 

frians Announced From 
Nish — Several Strong 

Attacks Fail.

Aus- Town Has Been Occupied by 
Both Sides Several Times, 

But Gerpians Finally 
Lost.

and Austrian Reservists 
Detained in Different

(Continued en Paps 2, Column 6.)Canadian Press Despatch.
__ °ct- 21" via London, 10.20 
*«•—The following official announce- 

ha* been issued
Government:
bv"?h the nlght 01 °ot 17'18 attacks 

the enemy were repulsed near the 
n tza customs house and the prin- 

P« positions on the Drlna River to 
* south of that town. On the same 

"lgbt the enemy bombarded Banovla 
the Bejanla heights and also Top- 

chldelsko. the Bardo bridge 
Save and 
Rone of

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

AMSTERDAM, Oct. 21.—The Tele- 
gTaaf report* that 40,000 Germans have 
occupied Routers, whence they set out 
la*t week for Nleuport and Dixmude, 
leaving one hundred 
*uard. Two hundred French dragoons 
arrived last Sunday and drove out the 
Germans. Then a few thousand French 
troops followed and occupied the town, 
barricading it

The Germans returned 
bombarded the town and forced an 
entry. A furious fight in the streets 
*nlVed Hn<1 many citizens were killed.

The French retired in good order, 
roving all their guns.

The Germans burned all the build- 
?g" titmg; an entire street to order 

that their guns might have free play. 
Many people who had taken refuge In 
their cellars were burned in this way.

The battle was renewed Tuesday, 
and it is rumored that the allies have 
retaken the town. , ,

SUBMARINES FOR TURKEY.

Parts of Country.
by the Servian I

By e Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Oct. 21.—There are 603 

German and Austrian prisoners of war 
in Canada, according to the latest re
ports which have been received by the 
government from the various places 
of detention thru the country. About 
400 of these are Austrians and the rest 
Germans. All are reservists who were r-x _
arrested while endeavoring to make PrinCCSS Patricia's Regiment 
their way to Europe to join the armies . „ , „ . ®
of the enemy. m Parade — Some HeawMore than double this number have »* , .. . . , ^
been arrested, but many have become Marches Undertaken bv naturalized British subjects and have t. y
'been allowed their freedom. Vanadians.

lhat there are more Austrians than 
German prisoners of war is due to the 
fact that many German reservist* were 
notified several weeks before the out
break of the war to report in Germany 
and had left Canada before the decla
ration of hostilities.

The places of detention are: Hali
fax,' St. John, Montreal, Kingston, To
ronto, Sault Ste. Marie, Winnipeg Re
gina, Lethbridge, Nanaimo and Vic
toria.

There are 206 prisoners at Fort 
Henry, Kingston; 106 at Halifax 68 at 
Toronto, 3 or 4 at the Immigration 
quarters in Montreal, and S In Winni
peg. One German Is confined In a box 
car at Sault Ste. Marie, At Toronto 
Stanley barracks Is being prepared to 
accommodate a number.. All the To
ronto prisoners are Austrians.

The prisoners will remain In deten
tion until the war office decide* to ex
change them or until the end of the 
war.

b^indmen as a

ALLIES’ LEFT REPULSE GERMANS.

££ as
their ground everywhere. The text follows:

“On oar left wing from the North Sea « far « La Pantre, on the 
several fronts from Nienport to Dixmonde, from Ypres to and
from Waraeton to La Bassee a violent battle h« been fought 
the whole day.

“According to the latest advices the allied forces were holding 
j their ground everywhere.

“There is nothing to report regarding die centre or the right à

DINEEN’S HAJ|T8ARE QUALITY

For over 50 year» Dlneen’e, 140 
Yonge street, has been reckoned as 
the ” Home of stylish quality hats.” 
They deserve *e title, ter they are 

agents for such 
celebrated h at - 
makers as Dunlap, 
Now York; Stet
son, Philadelphia; 
Heath and Co., 
London, Eng., and 
some of the best 
known
manufacturers. It 
is unreasonable to 
doubt the 
ness and

Monday,across the 
the two Singanlida Islands, 
these operations met with

■becess.
"On Oct. lg 

tbe vhole front 
ta Bosnia,
Upon them 
lowei to the

fighting took place along 
occupied by our troops 

and all the attacks made 
were repulsed with heavy 

enemy.
On the same dav the enemy directed 

V> «tack 
Erection
Brnlno
ES**- 88 wel1 aa one against the 
^wvlane near Belgrade, on the left
of ,the Save. On the remainder
lor*. ,nt tbere Is nothing of im- ,-gsilance to report.”

Canadian Associated Press Cable. •
LONDON. Oct. 21.—General Alder- 

son held an informal Inspection of ai - . _ _
large portion of the Canadian contin- “Rus«a—The German army which had advanced on Warsaw
Prtacess^Patricta L^InfanC Mori «^Xj*?** v ^*/"***'*'«***•**of the brigades are still one?»r taro *e P0**^00* be had established for defence. The Russians
ba^a!l0JlJL,^rt" , j are m pursuit and have captured a number of prisoners.”
did the journey teom ^UoûtHîti 'i " . MONITORS DID GOOD WORK.
Mtr/JSr e^Æ**nt **niralt7 *nnoimc«* that the monitors Severn, Humber
ptoina 7 y e,UbUebed on the ■»! Mersey hive been engaged on the Belgian coast, firing on the 

Seme heavy marches have already ^*rm*n fifbt flank. Owing to their light draught, the vessels are able 
been undertaken by the earlier arriv-1 to contribute materially to tite success of the operations, abundantly
j Three day#' leave passes have been *u*t*y«* their acquisition on the outbreak of the war.
fairly generously granted Detachments from these monitors with machine guns landed and

«üîrT .Tv w*
spirits of the entire contingent con-1one *«*d and twelve men wounded and miss mg.
ttoue at the highest pitch. A despatch from Berlin received here tonight by the Marconi

Canadian
against our right wing in the 
of Montchevo and against 

v«- Both these attempts were correct- 
_ quality

_ °«vrod by such 
makers and sold 
inly by DIneen’s. 
Quality certainly 

counts to hais as all particular dress
ers know. Stetson’s soft hats $4- un
breakable stiff hats 85. Dunlap'» stiff 
hats are priced #5. Heath's soft and 
stiff hats $4: silk hat* $|. christY* 
soft and stiff hats *2.50 and 13 Ve
lour hats, genuine quality, |s an(j g7 
The ultra smart styles are shown here' 
you needn't go farther.

A
* °ct- 21-—A message from
Athens states that two submarines
route™tonnmbeT °f aer°P,anee are en 
on „C°"atant,n<>Ple via Rustchuk. 
on the northern border of Bulgaria
JhinoidB*in8 Bn« alr craft are being 
«mhwS te ~ctl?ne and will be as-
îhS th. Turk«y- « Is supposed 
that the shipment originated at some 
point in Germany.

I ‘‘Neptune’s Daughter.” 
tnîî famous photo 
ttînn ?aU,1hter'" with Annette Keller-

fantasy, "Nep-
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CRUISER W 
Bï JIP FLEET

tLt Trfegryh Company says: “It is reported dial Ostend is
"VThe official war bureau makes die following announcement: 

*TVe rtatement from German soirees, that there hat been a rebellion 
■ British Somaliland, and that Berber», with all the British officers, 
has been taken, is entirely without foundation. The situation m the

BELGIANS MADE SPIRTODdS&CII* '"‘mjjmm

RAILROAD DESTROYED BY BELGIANS
-m/M m m m WgKBlÊÈËÊÊSÈ iÀE|âÉÉÉebiBssi

'mwm
wÊ'kêÂ/A ' „, ■*, ‘yÆâi$mk
m mwwÆÊÊÊÊÊÊrW wm

m

ANOTHER«tight: “Thruout
the allies’ front, [ __________________ _______________________
The Belgian army in partiettiar distinguished itself by its spirited and 
have defence of its position.”

“In regard to the last part of die above
office, the press bureau has received from i______________________

following description of the Belgian army’s work, which will be read 
with pride both by the many Belgians who have had to flee from their 
native land, and by those allies among whom they 
temporary rest and shelter:

“ ‘For the last four days the Belgian army have been m die 
trenches, holding a line of some 30 kilometres (18% miles) with the 
greatest determination against heavy odds. On several occasions they 
have made brave and successful counter-attacks against the German 
fore*», attacking the position they hold, and have shown the soldier- 
like qualities that have distinguished the Belgian army during die long 
period they have been fighting against superior forces of die enemy m 
their country.’ ”

I

r- Announces Naval 3| 
— French Attajf 

Austrian Submarines*

IRISH STEAMER IS LOS
Struck North Sea Mine—Dim: * 

ish Submarine Was 
Attacked.

by the

are now m

é
Canadian Press Despatch.

ROME (via London), Oct 11. u 
P-m;—The Japanese embassy in Ro« 
tonight gave out the following coi 
muntoatlon received from Tokto:
__ h»ve found two auxiliary crut

I £? °* enemy- One sunk hersé 
j The other we captured."

NOVA SCOTIAN VESSEL
PROBABLY TOTAL LOSS

TURKS ISLAND, Bahamas, Oct 2L 
The British schooner Lady of Avon 
from Annapolis, N.S., October 1 ’
Clenfuegos with a load of lumi 
went ashore this morning on Not 

tingent. Twenty applications have been I we,t Reef, off this Island. She on 
received for membership by Lieut. Dix„>n, I ably wll be a total loss. Her 
but only ten men are wanted by the being saved, 
militia authorities.

Aiding Soldiers* Families. I IRISH STEAMER «TRurv um.Till the present the officials of the STRUCK MINE.
Hamilton Patriotic Fund have paid out I r... j■ -,____n____. . t,$7686 to the dependents of soldinni with I Pr#M Dlipfltohi
the first contingent. Over 400 families LONDON, Oct. 21, 0.56 p.m.—A de
ars being looked after. «patch to Lloyd’s Agency from Har-

Auetrten Taken to Toronto. wlch, says:
5*®*; the Austrian who was ar- I "The steamer Brussels reports that 

Mdice weeks ago by the she saw the steamer Cormorant ofwl!t% £2eJL£ton4ere tound^Ktoui"^ Cork e,“k in tbe North Sea. It to I 
man pape», waTy^tertter ïïkint;; *to>P°*ed»he struck a mine. Her 
Stanley Bairacka at Toronto by tiro co£ cr^w Probably were saved by a to*, 
poral officers. y 0 COT pedo boat which was seen to leave

here. -

•v.LILLE A SEETHING VORTEX.
The German right wing is wavering all along its tortuous length 

from the force of blows delivered by the allies. is a «sw»H««w| 
vortex, and both rides seem bent on holding the town, now occupiet 
by the Germans. The French and British troops are gradually closing 
mon the position, in the face of perhaps the most stubborn resistance 
which they have yet encountered. Every few yards German trenches 
and barbed wife entanglements render attacks extremely difficult 
These latter have caused the most serious trouble, the time occupied 
*P destruction exposing assaulting forces to a withering fire from 
the. German trenches. It has been suggested that the men called on 

T1” 4own Biese entanglements be provided with bucklers, not 
dissimilar from the shields of old, which were used to such good ad- ____

=38RUSSIANS GAINED
capital, where they were almost impregnable. MAT ADI E 171 FT AD V

It is also suggested that men be tolled off especially and provided /IJUIAdLË YILlUKl 
with apparatus to tear down the barbed wire barricades. If this sug
gestion is acted upon they will become an integral part of each regi- 
rP*nl* represent a distinct fighting corps of engineers, whose
duty will be the most hazardous of almost any force m the army.

• Included m the prisoners taken around Lille are a number o 
18-year^ld boys and men above the SO mark, providing conclusively 
that the test German line is now on the field of hostilities. The older 

are said to show the fatigue very plainly, many of them being 
in the greatest physical «Eatress. Sore feet and «fistempers arising from 
the condition of the German trenches are much in evidence.

: COMMUNICATION NOT CUT.
Just as the Germans have been unable to n^l» good their ad

vance along the channel, so have the allies failed to cut the line of 
communication between the Germans in France and those coming 
from Belgium. All efforts to hack thru the kaiser’s lines have met with 
repulse, and the allied commanders are loth to make the sacrifice oi 
hie which accompanies frontal attacks on a scale sufficient to accom
plish dus purpose. The flanking operations of General Joffre have 
proved the most effective in dealing with the invaders, and both the 
rrench and British are proving adept in whip-saw manoeuvres, which 
Y* ”Yr., , .y a demonstration in force at one point, and sudden, 
daredevil drives a few miles away. With these tactics the centre oi 
the German line between the two points attacked nearly always give 
ground, and a few more miles are

J* j declared by correspondents at widely-scattered points that 
the stand of the allies and the steady receding movement of the 
kauer’s army at many points has caused the gravest anxiety among 
German officers, and something akin to alarm among the German 
people.

• '•%

The railway leading to Brussels was blown up by the Belgians^ and the German line of communication thus was broken.

ASQUITH MESSAGE IN
NEW BELGIAN PAPER

Reference Made to Belgium’s 
“Splendid Tbo Terrible 

Sacrifice.”
WwHM Direct Copyrighted Chile to

________ Jhs Toronto World.
LONDON, Oct 21.—The finit Issue 

of L Indépendance Belge, the leading 
Journal of Belgium, to appear on the 
streets of London, came from tbe new 
Presses of the paper today. Following 
the evacuation of Brussels Its offices 
w*re. removed to Ostend and subse
quently to this city. .

A letter from Prime Minister As
quith is a prominent feature of the 
initial Issue here. In the course of this 
epistle Mr. Asquith expresses the fiope 
that the “vaHaat Belgian people
more will be restored to their ___
country and In full enjoyment of the 
freedom for which they have w»«a« 
such a splendid tbo terrible sacrifloe."

FARMER 8TRPCK 0V TRAIN.
_CNATH-^. Ont, Oct. 21.—Walter 
Taylor, a Raleigh Township farmer, 
was fatally injured at 1 o’clock this 
^ternoou, when he was struck by a 
westbound express train at the La
croix street crossing of the C.P.R. this 
city, while driving home.

GERMAN AMBITION 
BLAMED FOR WAR

is
■

Germans, Defeated in War
saw District, Leave Wound

ed on Field.

Premier Hearst of Ontario 
Speaks of Duty to Empire 

at Hamilton.

f

ADVANCE IS GENERAL •y a Staff Reporter. .
HAMILTON, Oct. 22.—Hon. W. H. 

stwst. Premier of Ontario, addressed a 
large gathering in Association Hall at 
the celebration of the 109th anniversary 
of the battle of Trafalgar, under the aus
pices of the Hamilton Sons of England 
societies, last night.

Referring to the war, he said that It 
was tbe duty of every British subject to 
uphold the cause of the empire and to 
fight for the flag.

For many years Germany had ambi
tions of greater power and for greater 
territory, and In case she should be vic
torious what greater territorial prise 
would she gain than this fair Dominion 
of Canada? he asked.

Mr. Hearst outlined the cause of the 
war, and said that Germany was alone 
responsible for It, and the result must 
rest with her.

"Could any natloa do more for peace 
than Britain did? We can thank God 
that Great Britain le Innocent of any 

•bloodshed. On Germany alone does the 
guilt of bloodshed rest.

“The Germans «figured that now was 
the time to force German culture, learn
ing and military ideas, and their Influence 
on the world. But was ever a nation so 
far out In her reckoning as to the powers 
of the other nations, and as to the part 
they would take In the

It le a titanic struggle and, thank 
God, we are able to meet It. I have no 
doubt as to the ultimate outcome. I hope 
that Great Britain does not stop until the 
Union Jack floats over Berlin.”

Meny Contingents Needed.
The premier said that he expected that 

many more contingents would be needed 
at the front before the strife was ended.

Mayor Allan 
Hearst.
oAH;? Studholme, M.L.A.. Samuel 
Sf***r' H-P-. Controller Jutten and Dr. 
Glasaco, president of St. George’s So-
spok bri£flyeeated on th® pIatforra and 

a urognm of vocal 
wa, rï,u#î? ,and recitationsthe BgÀVtUh AHco?i°e^
•Delation116 HamUton United Relief As-

DEARTH OF MEAT IN
AUSTRIA AND HUNGARY SKIRMISH OFF CAPE OSTRO. 

_______ Serial Direct Copyrighted Cable to
Prices, in Vienna1 and Budapest Amsterdam, octu*— An Am 

Have Risen Sharply of tï??n ,°®c,al statement says that • i-i , J skirmish occurred off Cape Ostro, at
. t-<tic. I the entrance of the Gulf of Cattaro,

_ * ' î between Austrian torpedo-boats and
.752!** Prese Despatch. submarines .accompanied by an alr-
VBNICE, via Paris. Oct. 22, 1.50 am. I ship and a French cruiser, the Wal- 

Z,-fiUÊtria Huosary aw confronted deck-Rousseau. Altho heavily botn- 
wlt“.a serious shortage in their meat barded the Austrian ships returnedun- 
supplles, according to information re- damaged. The French cruiaer\flred at 
celved here. Altho the prices In Vlen- the Ostro lighthouse, whU<h was «light. 
”a »nd Budapest have risen consider- ly damaged. *

=^vnig Î5? ,pa7t fortnight, the Austrian torpedo-boats attacked
keto toS^been1, to.r1'h.u^h«hhea6 m.lr* Antlva,rt Sunday, destroying the Mon?

be OTy the Quantity tenegrtn warehouse/and a number ofofq t^po;r„.^norThi ^rallway wa^n" conta,nln« war

further aggravated by the necessity I /
to^rovWe meat for the troqp» 1* the CATTARO FOR/s ARE CRUMSLINd

I Canadian Pi 
LONDON, 
tch from ■ 

correi 
Telegraph d 
about the B«

Russians Assume Offensive 
Against Austrians on the 

River San. once

;

_______ (Continued from Ps«e 1).
again are In direct conflict. The Rus
sians say the Austrians have failed to 
cross the Ban River and that the Rus
sians are taking the offensive, while 
near Przemysl the Russians repulsed 
numerous bodies of Austrians.

The Austrians, on the other hand, 
claim that their attacks are progress
ing and*tbat the Russians have been 
driven out of several places. It is 
thought possible here that the Austri
an report refers to a battle that Is 
taking place further to the south of 
Przemysl, but that It must be part of 
the whole operation to get the Russians 
out of Galicia and threaten their flank.

AUSTRIANS ENTRAPPED.

AMERICANS SUPPLY 
GERMANY WITH OIL pespatek.

■ 8.30 p.m,—A de- 
Mtnje, forwarded by the 
pendent of the Exchange 
x, says that the nine forts 
y of Çattaro, in Dalmatia, 

are belnf constantly hit by shells 
from thefnew French guns which have 
been placed on Mount Lovecfcen, and 

kduaJly being destroyed. Only 
-t attempted to reply. ; *■
Anglo-French fleet continues » 

successful bombardment of the outer 
fortifications.

NO DECISION YET 
IN BIG BATTLES

21
h pa tel 
RomeTHE KAISER’S PREDICTION.

BSSSiSl

/l°mv Arr^ Î? **oyc de*Perate encounters took place thruout 
SLf^f »kF0^”dBbi* for“* °PP°;e «ch other on this line, and the

ariT"-Wh”'

of,u£X
fi^MllW«!<>rfaCe f,,teaday tÿhtening line of the republic’s troops. His 
front here resembles a peninsula running into territory heldby his 
enemies-and which, to complete the simile, may be cut bv ^ 
wave advance at a point behind St MihieL y

THE NEXT BIG FIGHT.
Reports are persistent that the Germans are hurrying work on _

djdjjr-. fr?m S
of the outer fort, at Verdun to permitthemTrf 
stronghold. This is denied in French official circles, idtl^îî 
acknowledged that the kaiser’s men are assaulting Verdun witk ** ^ 
vigor. This action, the French commanders say is intended » jreal

,lro"‘lo repel *“ -«kST

Vessels Laden With 'Milli war?” he asked.
Canadian Press Despatch.

PETROGRAD, Oct. 21.—(By way of 
London, 3.30 p.m.) — Correspondence 
from Warsaw, giving the details of 
the recent capture of an Austrian 
battalion In the region of Btry, Galicia, 
relates how the Austrians, bearing 
branches of trees and other foliage to 
screen their movements, advaheed at 
nightfall.

ions
of Gallons Sail for Scandi

navia and Holland. But Allies, With British War
ships’ Aid, More Than 

Hold Own.

FIGHTING IN STRETS y

Sanguinary Combats in pro
gress Over Big Area 

Foe Repulsed.

are
one t<

ANOTHER SHIP SEIZED
introduced Premier

NISH SUBMARINE ATTACKED.Tank Steamship Platuria of 
Standard Oil Co. Taken 

Into Stornoway.
Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, Oct. 21, 10 p.m.—“A far- 
eign submarine boat of unknown na
tionality,” eaye a Central News de
spatch from Copenhagen, "discharged 
two torpedoes yesterday afternoon at i 
a Danish submarine Which was lying 1 
In International waters at the northern 
end of the sound. Both torpedoes 
mimed their mark, but one of them 
drifted ashore this morning «iwt ex
ploded.

“The Danish Government has asked 
the belligerent 
greater care In

The Russians, feigning Ignorance of 
their approach, lessened the musketry 
fire, allowing the Austrians to draw 
near, but meanwhile bringing*”their
machine guns and light artillery into 
position.

8p*c‘^‘» Ths Tcronto World.

morning's «.tdSvyî" iK"-,—....
torV?ctoriidp“k HghU

„ .f k „The board will con-
Hamiitnn It w*!; Representatives of the

Relief Association ask- 
to *2 trlm trees In the parks
pkJ£d. dTh7°hL '7 ,ome ot ‘he unem- 
and «^r«Iv ,-.b^r<1 ,8rante<1 the request 
take "“PPty four foremen to
mut t2SÏ f 016 work and the neces-

Unexpected Volleys.
In the morning, so the story goes, 

the Russians opened 1,6 » comforting thing to Ire ItZZZ? P^Uc to know that they 
mente Germany With lnetru-
leavlns nn .,arl8m- The 0ermane are' 
Am«nL„ etone unturned to obtain fh”r. to „î,U,Pplie8 ot Petroleum, and
succéedîni t.6 doubt that the, are 
succeeding to some extent at least.

...tne American Journalists ask 
whether T 0f th« United State, 
depart!,, thZy wU1 tolerate longer the 
dŒr® ?om their shores to Bcan- 
with mimnd Holland ot vessels laden 

and sharp Russian ed for &an°yf..‘ra,lonB of oU de«tln- 
The Germans Jhi. appeal come, at a time when

in /Ur2i,niion of the American public 
directed to the case of the Brindllla,

vv.rif‘1 eetaed outside of New
ca°rrriedhate0rHiS;,LBrltleh Wan,h‘P and

if « Brital"'a Vigorous Polioy. 
nr» understood here that the selz- 

°5,.the Brindllla forecasts a vigor-
IK

is*'
1, Idl- a. and ,te ether phases. Is now
Eng?{.hddiCprmateby AmerlCan a°d

this new line of action 
, 6 British Government has added Il
luminating oil to the list of contra
band articles, a step that seriously ef- 
tects American commercial Interests.

It Is stated here the only way In which 
the controversy can be settled to the sa
tisfaction of all concerned is the as
sumption by the Governments of Hol
land, Denmark and Sweden of full re
sponsibility for oil entering their ports. 
They have already established an em
bargo on Its exportation to Germany 

Another Vessel Seized.
To further complicate the situation 

another oil vessel belonging to the 
Standard Oil Company has been seized 
by the British, according to a state
ment made at the offices of the

/an unexpected 
and deadly fire upon the emboldened 
Austrians, who, after a momentary 
hesitation, surrendered without resis
tance before a Russian bayonet charge. 
Among the prisoners taken were 16 of
ficers. Six machine 
tured.

A correspondent on the East Prus
sian front says that activity has been 
resumed along the entire line from 
Suwalki to Lyck, where the Germans 
had been reinforced. German assaults 
were repulsed 
counter-attacks made, 
are engaged in skirmishing and for
aging and appear to have no Inten
tion of advancing in force.

(Continued from P< 1).

BUfÉE
Three-Thousand-Dollar Fire. several .peinte.

Damage to the extent of nearly lioeo nw. Warships Effective.
I™* caU"*d.by • «re which b£>ke o2t ve^^rTVI** to dl,poee <* the

aa unknown cause. In the factory verT optimistic accounts appearing In
nany'North'w nf°iln® and Suppl,r Com' the English newspapers from cwree- 
?-ahn/V^b ^®mn>n *r««t. last night. Pondent», who Clalmed they were in 
hï„r «ne .®nH the flame, for an West Flanders/ and who stated ^hoftrol o? the ,Hatton th6y COn* the G*rman8 hil been drlve^hjk.

High tender. Pàrsde. here to b°WeV,®r’ are fc«Heved
*t°*ur 55? P turned out at rthe parade to 1)6 against dt sad van-
Lieut ern?etxrITl'rlllander* laet «venlng. Jf*'®5rtffRec J?ly along the coast, as 
wer*t'inC2l;n^lcLlren and Major Turnbull the British ships, which have bent as- 
were In command elating the aUled land forces, havelror

when a program of patriotic music was whteh Vn,?.» ‘ralrts and supply convoyf, 
SmI- ky member» of the choir. Lantern «main in the Immediate
slides on war subjects were shown. rear _of thk troops, and also for the 

An c°mn»lsalon. men th* trenches and the Germanelyi? ?U.°? t? supplant the present gunners. T rman
adm,nUtratlon by a commission

sfdSaîinJF K^TemenLta a*aln under con- 
■Mermen. Some coun- 

mïd! .^îy,kthat .thî «teclosures already 
InvMtlMti^^* to S® made at the civic 

that the present eye- 
„ Rdminletration Le not what it 

^°kè an*'.£n« ^t they aro going to 
council that ^ to convince the entire 
“uncu that a change is absolutely

appointed by 
to run civic affairs Is

Lieut -Coî Vf-T_îr*n tor Fr»nt- œr S? ihe 91.“ HteSr.’ S°™mand‘n* «'fl
ed the .hl dere' has accept-sASTwE&fcgwr
to connection a™}n*«“*nts

sss k isos
Xrirsr stock liaS^SSjf'aîô .Wh° Were 
for work done on thî^îîi^f '? W“«nt 
for It It U nmh-M-dVi7e: *fk Payment

conflnned.
c^uSS »hteh mariner r<^lrk,®d that the sub-

Proposed starting In a few ^„n“f ^^nee, which to
Tk. Cycle Corps for Fro-, selves ,_ve Proved them-

powers to exercise
me future.*

EMDEN’S LATEST EXPLOima tidal guns were cap-
Csnadlan Press Despatch.

LONDON, Oct. 21.—The Oemen. 
cruiser Smden again has been W 
In far eastern waters, despite the cap
ture last week of her supply Ship, sod 
has sunk four British steamers and a 
dredger and captured two other ves
sels, the steamers Exford and Saint 
Egbert. The latter was allowed to 
proceed to Cochin, British India, with j 
the passengers and crews of the ves
sels the Emden sank.

The report of the operations of die 
Emden does not say how the Exford, 
which flies the (British flag and was 
bound from Yokohama for New York, 
was disposed of. 1

FATAL EXPLOSION 
DUE TO ACCIDENT

ENGAGEMENT IN BALTIC?
Canadian Press Deepateh.

LONDON. Oct. 21.—An engagement 
between German torpedo boats and 
hostile submarines In the Baltic, nesr- 
Rugen Island, off the Prussian coast. 
Is reported from Stockholm, according 
to a Central News despatch from Co
penhagen. No details of tbe light or 
its result are given.

GERMAN STEAMER SUNK.

Dynamite Discharge at Mont
real Apparently Not In
tentional—Woman Dies.

much Th , Monitors in Aetien. 
rib official Information is 

available tu to the ships which ar*
bable thl* purPoee* « Is pro-
whteht™JKyiar* th® three monitors 
ilnlw rSl completed In Eng- 
wh»n ?L ** BfMHtan Government 
when the war broke out and which 
wtT® bought by the admiralty.

These monitors, which have been re
named Mersey, Humber and SevernSffi Xthan Dn^®,fect of wa^d
couaa take up positions not far from 
shore, from wjicu their six-inch gurib 
a^4l7:lpdl? Howitzers, of which 
vessel carries two, would be 
throw shells nearly four miles 
the country, the 
them by airmen.

<h® alMes have

German submarines have foUow^n 
hav? £cT
nmde attacks on them. ^Me'attacki

KS.

VIOLENT ATTACKS REPULSED.
F"~t W" Otoe ttU

repulsed by the allied armies with great enerjrv. ’ T”*y were 
At all other pointe the situation is without

Csnadien Press Despatch.
MONTREAL, Oct. 21.—The mystery 

of the disastrous 
Frontenac street tenement last night 
has not yet been solved, but Inasmuch 
as the supposed Austrian bomb throw
er, whose dead body was picked up at 
the scene of the wreckage last night, 
Jf“.a Russian by the name of Peter 
Ditchpera, who is said to have been a 
boarder In Nickal Bey's portion of the 
tenement. No. 671 Frontenac street, 
and on friendly terms with all the In
mates, It is thought the explosion may 
have been the accidental discharge of 
dynamite stored in the basement by 
one of the laborers who lived in the 
house.

Police Inspector McLaughlin, who 
has been working on the case, appears 

regard the wreck as due to an ac
cident. The Inquest will open tomor-

A second death, that of Mrs. Morris 
Jurtnaky, occurred this morning. Mrs 
Sarah Gilbert Is stUl living, but it to 
thought she cannot recover. All the 
others injured are getting along welt. .

It is believed that the bodies of two 1 
Jewish women and a baby are in the 
ruins, y

explosion in the

Canadian Frees Despatch,
RIO JANEIRO, Oct. 21.—The Ger

man steamer Santa Catharine, from 
New York for Rio Janeiro, etc, before, 
reported seized as a war prize, to now 
reported sunk off Parcel dos Abrolhos. J 
a reef about 475 miles northeast of ] 
this port, in consequence of Are In bet, 
bunkers.

•toy notable change.”
bord^fBE™^~D °STEND-

i. 'ELT*

■ V *...

each 
aWe to 

. , across 
range being givencom

pany today, where an official of the 
corporation said:

"The American tank steamship Pla
turia, once the German steamer Dia
mant, recently transferred under the 
American flag and registry, 
from New York on Oct 5 with

Hamilton Hotels.
THREE HELD ON SERIOUS CHARGE.

Elizabeth Coxhead was arrested last 
night charged with committing an abor
tion on a young woman at 116 Gladstone 
avenue. In connection with the case 
Genevieve Gerald. 126 Dundas street, was 
arrested by Sergt. McKinney of the 

illty department, and Nell Colder, 831 
St. Clarens avenue, was arrested by De
tective Levitt, both on charges of con
spiring to procure an abortion.

street, and Urinerarrested yesterday on^a'^mn^ 
laid by people who claimed 
oners told them they could fix it with 
the police so that gambling ininte to 
would not be molested by the police!

HOTEL ROAYLsailed 
a car

go of Illuminating oil for Arrhuus, Den
mark. Captain Paul of the PlatunU 
telegraph» that the steamship has been 
captured and taken Into Stornoway as 
a prize of war. The Standard oil 
Company la entering a protest with the 
state department requesting them to 
make suitable representation to the 
British Government looking for tbe re- 
ease of the steamer and her

Every room furnished with new beds, 
new carpets and thoroughly redecorated 
January. 1914.
■EST SAMPLE ROOMS IN CANADA, 

53.00 and up—American Plan, ed7
pre- 

One ac- 
suffered 
not beenWAS H. W. COPELAND.

The body of the man who dropped dead 
yesterday In the McCarron Hotel. Qu 
and Victoria streeta, was Identified teat 
night as that of H. W. Copeland, who was 
employed at 81 Booth avenue.

E. PULLAN H
een »UTS ALL GRADES OF *)..CLAIMED TO BE INFLUENTIAL.

Alex. Marcovitch, 60)4 Chestnut WASTE PAPER
-...... — 'rZ

cargo.
This ie a similar case to that of the 
Steamship Brindllla.”
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2 1914 THURSDAY MORNING ^ /fat* THE TORONTO WORLD
OCTOBER 22 1914 %EH TI GERMANS FALLING 

BACK UPON OSTEND
WRECK AND RUIN IN THE WAR ZONE MOTOR LEAGUE TO 

FOUND AERO CLUB qualify at leas! on! L^d/ed^malhLî! 
clone for service in a flying corps, and
ti,ilk™.nUSbeLof avlatora drawn from 
th5,JnemberBhlP of the league.
çial meeting1*!? t£T d£5£^ * *tto |

riTT Getting °ut *thlauthorities regarding Northeastern District astne formation of automobile corps in . , , _
Twronto and the other cities of On- Quickly 38 Possible.*5}? ,rhe,re there are cluba affiliated ' 3 C>
with the league.

’] ENEMY QUITTING 
FRANCE QUICKLY

JAP FL

British Warships Aided in 
Giving Enemy Biggest Sur

prise of War.
Will Buy Madiines 

Training Field for Mili- 
^ tory Purposes.

rand

7;

DISORDERLY RETREAT
& COL PEUCHEN ENLISTSAnnounces Naval 

French Att* 
istrian Submarines

STEAMER IS
North Sea Mine__0

Submarine Was 
Attacked.

Volunteer at Once.

Peuchen a\?
ÎpHv6" lntended to volunteer for
fCtJve «’P*» to send in their names at 
once. Col. Peuchen has volunteered, and 
S***8*8 command of the two .companies 

,.Wh0 wU1 become part ef 
f,"® two battalions now being mobilised 
under command of General Lessard. The 
parade last night was the largest on , „____ ,
record. I Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to

A brass band will head the march-out T.n\mr,,Jni^Tor°r.to Wortd. 
of the Canadian Army Service Corps on „LONDON- Ocl 2L—In northeaster* 

—i„When ,U expected that all the France the situation remains a bit
S2L WLU paradt ln full uniform. vague but th. . / , . Mt
The Board of Trade Rifle Club has ar- ZZ _Dut the Sreateet 'optimiem le 

ranged a «hooting contest between mem- n°Bceable everywhere. A staff officer 
ber* °l,tbe club at Long Branch ranges Just Informed me that the n. _ 
next Friday. Suitable prises will be . , ' lnat toe Germane
awarded, and a social evening will follow °re quitting northeastern France 
the matches. The Toronto Chapter of | Quickly as possible, 
the Knights of Columbus have held a | He .aih , .. 
meeting for the purpose of forming a rifle SaJd that the Germs»
and drill corps, and another meeting Is to had paid heavily for 
w^>r£€l<* to complete the organization

PRINCE MAXIS KILLED

Body of Kaiser’s Nephew 
Buried by Peasants Who * 

Found It.

German General Committee 
Suicide — Festivities Were 

Suddenly Canceled.
Queen's Own Men Asked to 

Volunteer at Once for 
Second Division.

•• V. Xij
:

-
. J4 ' & I :Canadian Press Dsspsteh.

LONDON, Oct Zl.—The correspon
dents of the London newspapers in 
tile Held have succeeded today in get
ting thru some details of the fighting 
along the channel coast in Belgium. 
The reports agree that the Germans 
have met with a reverse and it is said 
that the Germans are retreating.

■The Belgian correspondent of The 
Telegraph in his account of the fight
ing reports that British warships bom
barded villages which the Germans 
had occupied and also the country to 
the south of these places. ,

"Then the order was given for the 
Infantry to advance." he says, “and 
the rattle of machine

With the European war only twelve 
weeks old, airmen and aircraft have 
proven so valuable that the study of 
aviation is receiving the lion's share 
of attention wherever there is money 
enough to pay for the expensive equip- 
nent which It entails. The Ontario 
Motor League, in resolving yesterday 

.."o establish an aero club, prepared the 
way for the development of a branch 
af military activity which will probably 
have a chance to do great service for 
the British generals befere the con
clusion of the struggle. ”

H. Gagnler was appointed chairman 
of a committee to organize the club. 
Generous support from wealthy mem
bers is assured, And the government 
will be asked to provide practice 
grounds similar to those at Hendon 
and Buc, where the club hangar will

"
is.;Press Despatch. S

(via London), Oct Maj 
! Japanese embassy 
ave out the follow» 
n received from Toi 
ve found two auxiliai 
e enemy. One sunk 
r we captured.”

derate?
its temerity In -

... . . r!C®Dt 0Peratlons, especially a couple 1
whisks, s.'r.'cna, at
the convocation hall yesterday, President at near Hasebrouck.
Falconer urged every one of them “ Jo"! eaPi«d by an atr!
the university officers’ training corps, 11111,1 JU8t before dawn. He passed the 

that the militia department at Otta- ^ord “long and a regiment of Infantry 
wa had given assent to the formation of worked up carefully to their position, 
the corps. RitiM and equipments wiU not A heavy mist hung over the count™, 
be available until after the departure of side, but the Uhlan outposts 
the second contingent, and there Is little alert and gave the f
chance of the university corps going as fantrymen cr.nt
a » was urged by the president, darkne?! 1 the enehrondlng • 1
and by Col. Elliott, wno represented .! Th8 °®rman «entries gave ,
General Lessard, that the exercise and Mr* alam and the Uhlans took the 
training gained during practice with the °*w*>us way out, which happened to be 
corps would be of great value to the alon8 a free-lined road. Five bundles 
men. I yards from the road a batterv rrfTrtiiA large number of remounts, purchased lery was posted, and as thcMonv Jüë 
In Canada by the British Government,6 column of horsemen broke .*5^

T°"-“ “ -1 £
KAISER NOT EAGER . irSHSU 

TO FIGHT BRITAIN SrsSS
------ -------  I h!ck8L, VKto tbe P11*®”! the means

by which he met his death is une*, 
plained.
' Se ,waa burled in a rough coffle 
made ln a homely way by peasants of 
the neighborhood. No French 
could be found who would
burial service over the dead __
nephew of the kaiser. Tuesday was 

„ „ _ .his twentieth birthday.
NBW*YORK*o5t*fîî5.' London cable tiOM oMtoftoT’î'hl ?°2!,,qUlCkly cond|- 

to The Tribune sgys: £ .To ln the territory evacuated »
British men of science and professors rm. Uer™ana returns to the normal. ; 

in til branches of learning at the uni- Tbe day after the invaders left Hut- 
yerslties have combined to frame a reply brouck the refugee population return- 1 
to the German professors who recently and resumed their affairs 
denounoed Great Britain as the insti£to? | they left off when the German.

Among the more striking passages are ÿh!ln the usuel way. 
the following: T”e price of cauliflower, eggs and pigs

âSSsâ*8*S*?w^mjTvVpI^ Tzzzs 5s Su2£ diaml88^ the war ,rom the,r
pendent oF A^tril? tbelAproMPecte .<* the aj-
lnnocuous. and Belgium eubaervienLsnd "?** the Prospect Of

bartn* established an overwhelm^ g ®ru88e,a within a month is hi
elt.tle accounts with ttl8J?”und8 ot POBstbUtty.

« X ”!r frtevance against us (This message sent from an 
that we dld not allow her to do this.” ®d Point ln northern France.)

; v; {. ' •/;

..... ■iCOTIAN VESSEL 
iOBABLY TOTAL Û gun» supple- 

mented the noise of the naval guns 
The Germans were caught between 
two fires and their line began to 

i sad slowly gave way before the 
f sure of the infantry.

"The strength of the attack wan 
tten Increased and soon the whole 
German Une resting on the coast 
hi full retreat."

i wB
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;
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nowO
IST-AND, Bahamas, | 

sh schooner Lady of 
lapolls, N.S., October 
s with a load of j 
ore this morning on ] 
r, off this Island. She 
>e a total loss. Her a

waver
pres- r I

. - "

s Belgian soldier escorting an aged 
refugee out of the danger1 zone.:-■

m ..... .......was ']y
'■

iüialï

Surpriee ef War. 
•Mali's Rotterdam

• • >. 1# 
* -*: ,

ed. The Dally 
spondent says:

'On the march on Dunkirk, the Ger-

S- «.*^ïKu*ïüi s; 
to-ss asssttr

ooire-

ISSSPli

:teamer struck ii

Press Despatch. 1 S
N, Oct. 21, 9.65 p.m.— 
Lloyd's Agency troni

earner Brussels reports! 
the steamer Cormonu 
c In the North Swl5*? 
she struck a mine. ,4 

mbly were saved by a i 
t which was seen to 1c

%

is:
:: 'S

mm
> y : " ’ v*

e •
wt

:

‘■::s

t Â

ts-SESelSot «Ms flKbttog ha?caused an!!' 
ety among the German officers on* nf 
whom, a German «wnTMtUfl

fl.3.?tlVlUes announc6d to celebrate

SK’;4,'sr —to"=. “»•
à

Si Germany Desired to Crush 
Other Powers First, Then 

Tackle Britons.

- "J
.. ..............*

II8H OFF CAPE 06TR0, iiii
-V

msémwSâÊ^é:Æ^»âDirect Copyrighted Cable t# 
The Toronto World. 

IRDAM, Oct. 21. — An J 
?ial statement 
occurred off Cape OoftH 
nee of the Gulf of Cath 
Austrian torpedo-boats i 
:s .accompanied by an I 
a French cruiser, the Vf 
seau. Altho heavily be 

s Austrian ships rettStiS 
The French cruiser'Jtrejj 

lighthouse, which was sS

ess
priest 

read the 
man. asays m mmmm ■X

WARSHIPS’ FIRE DEADLY.

JL^A newapaper correspondent 
y*F baa sent to London 
<” the recent

at Do- 
some details

warships off tiuYcoaxY'ot Belghmi1^» 
says that last Saturdly X^ the 
ships watched a for»». n»gnt thedigging trenches atng thj cSl?^

and at daylight to!l tshh«it^CKran8e' 
my'e poaltiOM heavnyb^t-^h ene" 
roplane was hmmrbt g A, taube ae- 
a Zeppelin, and ItuY 
guns of the British that the
for 1600 Germans in "f counteded. In addition " Duttintd tnlwt,und- 
of artillery out of !ctio^g 8lx. batteries 
time German aubmarlnea S.^e,mcan- 
to elnk the British ship, tr*ed ln valn

ed. 3
torpedo-boats i 

Sunday, destroying"th 
vsrehousee and a nui 
way wagons contain!

mm&u
eq<

k) FORTS ARE CRUMf
Press Despatch.
N, Oct. 21, 8.30 p.m.— 
m Cettnje, forwardèd 1 
respondent of the $X< 
Co., says that the nlm 
Bay of Çattaro, ln Dal 
r constantly hit byj 
lew French guns whlcJ 
3d on Mount Lovechd 
ally being destroyed, 
.ttempted to reply. 
glo-French fleet contie 

bombardment of the

■1m

army of unemployed
IS GROWING IN AUSTRIA

13E§B55TBis I WITNESS AT TRIAL
Canadian Praea Despatch. | .

Venice, Oct. 2i tby way of Parts, vancouver Immigration Offi-

ÏÏÆ»4CC*« m. “i ”r Victim of Feud—Mur-
SSto I ^ Ar,e,ted.

facture In Austria-Hungary, according 
to advices received here. .

It is officially estimated that the sup- Ca"fdj8ll Pr«»« Despatch, 
plies In some of the moet necessary H ^NCOUVER, B. C„ Oct. 21.—-WH. * 
raw products are barely sufficient for ;'v„m ,£• Hopklnson, chief assistant to 
the next two months. Factories are Ih*. „„‘!î1^raîlon., ,n8P«ctor here, was 
closing down and the number of un- hm,.. d l?8tantly klll8d In the court 
employed u increasing steadily. Thî, mn^org‘t 8treet th,s toren^n
applies not only to the chief manufac- m3l,i?„»I^,ndU' The aa8aaa|n was lm- 
turing districts of Moravia and Bo- T h *!le,,y arreeted- 
bentia, but to many other points, such eôrî.?jfi^ns^n .T08 8Ut”al 8 in the main
as'Trieste, where the unemployed al- =arty^f °Hin5!,.C°uA °uee when ™

PRIEST KILLED A MAN mS," «„» „„
and Held up a TRA,N 1

Tr”p" Çrcw Overcame Chicago ! S. ".'Lïï"!" ,ï" “î",' ^
Pastor After a Hard Battle. «®.fl£ed «ret shot mto Hopkto-'

„ ---------- eon «breast. Hopklnson grappled with
Canadien Press Despatch. th® I??n’ but the Hindu fired again
^CHiCAGC. Oct. 21.—Father J. j h?!?rfth \,bullet Penetrated Hopkineon'a’ 
Mullen, pastor of Holy Rosary Church «2*1; /,Mewa continued to ehootinto 
stabbed and killed Thomas W. Patter- îS!L«*>0^îL unt** flve «hots ln all were 
son, the station ager.t at Hillside a flljed' Tb®n_be turned to flee, 
ffirburb. last night, after a quarrel’ in I ti ? McCann, the courthouse Janl- 
whlch Patterson had no pLrt The Be.tzed.hllm- Mewa struggledJ and
priest then stood on the right-of-Wav to ahoot McCann, but ——•
of the Illinois Central Rallfoad sto! P t11c* °îîlcere <»«armed him. 
ped a train, and, tfcreat^iln^1 « ‘ Immediately the shooting 
gers and the train crew with a kîrifL I ul! waa a ^great ecatterim 
boarded It. He was overpowered af ’ hl*ndUBMWj?P bad been standing in the
l!LA strugFle and locked up at Hill- front ?*ght kf,th1în fled toward» the 
aide. v aT front door, but all were stopped bv

Father MuMen has been castor PpUcemen. They were locked up In
Ho.y Rosary Church for l^ylara th« ronJ? h* th® provlnolal Police at 
ever since his arrival here t™Z. i,eara- the court house.------ arma^herejrom Rome. I Hopklnson was threatened at the
ACCIDENTAL DEATH WAB I|!me °f the Komagata Maru'e visit to

VERDICT AT TWO INQUESTS but. ,hls æaasainatlon
---------- inqutoTg, I morning probably arises from a trial

O'Hara and Martin i -___kiii ?ow Pendlng at the assize. He was to•d by Street CaiVeWeKm' I of today ln th8“^
, Si. , Singh. Ram Singh, another 

Accidental death was the verdfci at I wa* acquitted on a charge of
the Inquert on Michael O'Hw Med U"U« r y?terday- Hopklnson gave
80, who was killed on Oct. 13 .Æ testimony favorable to Ram Singh
C.°rne.r °^.'5rell!nFton and Bathura! W°° Was an enemy ot Mewa Singh 
streets, o Hara was

HINDU SHOT DOWNH0No?nlay macdiarmid 
RETURNED unopposed

$
Lack

1'iCoa,pS„S‘™.
ception at St. Thomas.

World.this afternooi?8Ho°CtFi2ni—ALÛUtton* 
mid, the new minister ^.nlayv MacDlar-
was re-elected to the le^ C. Worka'acclamation for w«t 1££*latu«> .
55, “«•" &»«"-

MacDiDvmid ei5^5r’ d'clared Mr.

râa.5FE.
mÎtiw't0l Rldgetown: Dr. Guest and

ress-
ns.

SUBMARINE ATTAC
Press Despatch. •>'
NT, Oct. 21, 10 p.m.—"A 
arlne boat of unknown 
says a Central îieÿt 

m Copenhagen, "dtochFI 
does yesterday afternooi 
"submarine which was 1 
ional waters at the ooril 
16 sound. ,™™
eir mark, but one of 
hare this morning «1

irrlsh Government Taé^ 
erent powers to 
re In the future.'

'S LATEST EX

Press Despatch.
-î, -Oct. 21.—The 
nden again has be 
ern waters, despite J 
-eek of her supply é
lour
id captured two OGW 
iteamers Exford ana 
:he latter waa allow 
Cochin, British India 

gers and crews ot tW 
mden sank.
>rt of the operations '
:s not say how the ■
1 the British flag 
1 Yohohama for New 
ied of.

GEMENT IN BAL

Press Despatch.
S, Oct. 21.—An engefl 
lerman torpedo boa** 
imarines in the BaMt 
md, off the Prussia^ 
from Stockholm, RO°Q 

al News despatch 1*1 
No details of the fla

ire given.
AN STEAMER SIJ

Press Despatch, .
JEIRO, Oct. 21.—Tl 
1er Santa CatharMa 
for Rio Janeiro, etc. 
lzed as a war prize, 
ink off Parcel dos A 
>ut 475 miles norta 
n consequence

Wreck of a French Red Cross train at a bridge over the Marne. Many 
French and British wounded soldiers lost their lives.

by

Both

HUNDREDS ARRESTED 
BY BRITISH POUCE

DOMINION GLORIES 
IN TIES TO BRITISH

m
à.ex- mM m9 lV' ,

1
met at » MacDlarmid wasthTâiîk» ltatlon ln St. Thomas by 

Segment Band, andanro-
to^!h eecorted him and his 

WW» h™Ath®, enStoeer’8 auditorium, 
Jr tart .b-mdreds of citizens congratu-
netd ro" elevat,on to the*Sri>i-

ihU friend^C^al^1l^rleflr thanked 
I served. d A 1)uffet «upper was

Sir Charles Fitzpatrick Tells 
American Bar Canada 

Wants No Annexation.

Austrians and Germans Are 
Being Hurried to De

tention Camps.
British steamers

Canadian Preee Peapatch.
LONDON, Oct 21, 7.20 p.m.- Aus

trian and German subjects of military 
age who, since the beginning of the 
war, have been allowed their liberty 
In England1 unless they rested under 
some suspicion, are to be Interned in 
detention camps.

The police during the last few days 
have been arresting hundreds of 
between the ages of 17 and 66 years 
ar.d sending them to camps in different 
parts of the country. More than 200 
were arrested today In -London, 100 
were arrested in Manchester an<^ simi
lar numbers were taken in all the large 
cities. ;

This action of the government is 
necessitated, it Is said, because ot the 
facilities offered German spies to 
enter the country with Belgian 
refugees on the pretence of 
being Belgians. No distinctions arc 
being made. Wealthy bankers and 
merchants are receiving the same 
treatment as are small shopkeepers 
and waiters. Those who failed to re
gister or contravened any of the rule» 
under which they were allowed to re
side in their own homes are being pro
secuted.

Special to The Toronto World.
WASHINGTON. Oct 21^-Canada 

wants no union with the United States. 
Its government is as free and flexible 
as that of its republican neighbor to 
the south, and it glories In the fact that 
It la a British colony and allied by 
blood and political ties to the mother 
Country. _

This, ln effect, was the notice served 
on the delegatee of the American Bar 
Association by Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, 
chief Justice of Canada, who spoke on 
the "Constitution of Canada.” The dis
tinguished Canadian Jurist traced the 
history of Canada from its source, lay
ing stress on the liberalizing effect of 
the American revolution on the British 
Parliament In the enactment of laws 
for the provinces.

“An English writer has said

Î*

WANT TO PUT GERMAN
prisoners to work

Agitation to Have Those Confin- 
ed at Fort Henry Pay for 

Keep.
Ont, Oct. 21.—In view 

be nutf ro1 lhat,the government is to 
them"1 t0 great expense ln feeding
the^a^DH* tatlon 18 on <oot t° have 
lzed^™ Prisoners at Fort Henry util-
tn?the brok6"1^16"1 Work by rebulld- 
- g he broken down walls around the

menm

hi

A damaged shrine in the ruined church of the Bequinage at Termonde. this
fort. Michael
»Wy whTnvf1?® °erman8 at Fort 
whohavek lk to create trouble and 
of the V(Lh d to b® disciplined. One 
W* afiTÏÏL”." deliberately threw
was caurM i down a well. He 
c « caught in the act and placed In a

GERMAN civilians told 
TO EVACUATE BRUSSELS?

Commander Said to Have Posted 
Up Placards Giving 

Warnhg.

that
Americans are profoundly convinced 
of the perfection of their constitution 
and of their system of government.” he 
said .‘With such convictions it Is easy 
to understand why some of you en
quire how It Is that a people of the 
same blood and lineage, apparentiy of 
a manly and Independent spirit, are 
content to remain ln what you think a 
position of political Inferiority, when, 
as you know, English statesmen more 
than once have said to Canada, 'If you 
want independence, you have only to 
ask for It.’

“This enquiry, I think, arises from a 
misconception of our relations to the 
British crown, which are extremely 
close and greatly to the advantage of 
both.’’

CHURCHILL DISPLAYED
COURAGE AT ANTWERP

Urged Prolonged Resistance 
Against Germans, But Retire

ment Was Forced. îtosaïus;
sxszsrz.iïr™1-- * :

Be^/e Goroner Dr. McConnell, a 
verdict of accidental death waa also 
brought In on Martin Loses, aged 21 
who was killed by being hit with a 
street car on the evening of Oct 18 
Lcsee was riding a bicycle along Queen 
street, and ln attempting to cross the 
street at University avenue, misjudg
ed the speed of the approaching car.

F1*eD at BY LEIPZIG
steamer MADE ESCAPE TORONTO FURNACECanadian Press Despatch.

LONDON,' Oct. 21, 6.45 p.m.—The 
Exchange Telegraph Co. -has given 
out a despatch from Amsterdam which 
says that an arrival In that city from
Brussels is an authority for the state- I rines to "Antwerp, waa, according to 
ment that the German military
placarded the clt>^ advtoing^alf1 Ger- îre?c^ef Practically all the time, and 
man civilians to leave within 48 hours Abst before the order was given to re-

This news has not been confirmed. ^1,014 out 24 bourn
longer, when the big guns would ar-

CONSUL-flFNFRAI OF II« r,ve- °ne day he reconnoitered theC° IS DEXD^AT^MONTREAL 5ÏÏT U“ °”””

Canadian Preaa Despatch.
LONDON, Oct 21.—Right Hon. 

Winston Spencer Churchill, the first 
lord of the admiralty, who accompan
ied the British naval brigade and

WH™»

CREMATORY CO., u*t*
111 KING ST. E.

Phone *1. 1907 
CONTRACTORS FOR 

Hft W«tw and Hpf Air 
Hinting; Eitlmafi F me.

^Dnhfn" Despatch.
•«tOrtega nPth' D'~7The Brltieh ateam- 
‘been r!rortL he Pac fIc Lln*. which had 
IW the k. n southern waters
;rtved s.,!lv a" 7!,l8er Le|p*l*. has ar- 

'L at oLlverP0°l The Ortega
She ,u?toin,rtePt' a b>' the Le|P8|K- 

VÎUrala^ 8?pt H"0 damage' She le,t

of Ore

ma-
iamilton Hotels»

corn- one of the latter, with them In the Canadian Apples Finest in th*. World.
It Is conceded all over the wôrld 

thatihe finest apples are grown right 
here in Canada. The Dominion Gov
ernment is now endeavoring to get 
Canadians to eat more apples, not 
only to help out the farmer, but be
cause they are s healthy food. If you

r„ D___ - . . — 1 want to know how delicious apple pie
C MOVTOFAT* ^,pî,'ch". — I DIINN^N 'VS ean be made tr>- a piece at Young s
« 7^' 21~A- D- Ansell. ; UUl'il IN O Lunch, at the comer of Yonge and

consul-general, who was j ---------- Queen streets, with entrances on both
roi ro thl -nT8 r0,<"?Ts 1n, Queen’s Ho- 1 For a real good dinner dine at Dun- streets. The best Canadian apples, the

unconsci-.lung's. The markets' finest products finest flour, the choicest pastry only 
OW ypatMday, died this afternoon. | served daUy. Try the wild duck dinner are used. It takes Young's an their
oli^hid^k^li f^î?°->nWae °Vfr 80 years . aened today. 27-SI Weet King street time making enough plea to supply the 
old, had lixed for 20 years in this city, and 28 Melinda street demand. W

TEL ROA
om furnished with j 
s and thoroughly re 
114. ■
1PLE ROOMS IN ' 
and up—American “

MANY SASKATOONERS
CANNOT GET TO FRONT

HAMB0URG8 AT HAMILTON.

Y-ehffîies
TO.»» m~.

^»ZnELm0re Rlchards. Mr. Hewlett, 
tieo ^Vi?H°Wn planll,t ln Hamilton. Is
Vdiu, jng,' and Mrs E,more mch- 

» I* rendering readings from Shaks-
W .ll, ™stume- The house Is sold 
alftl, k Ju r,ro'n|Rea to be a brilliant 

. ' both R JCially and artistically.

MeTiffirti Yereteble Re
medies for these habits are 

*afe, inexpensive home 
treatment». No hypo
dermic Injections, 
no loss of time 
from busi
ness. and 
positive 
cures. ^

“All Dressed Up and Nowhere to 
Go,” is Complaint.

Canadian Free» Despatch.
SASKATOON, Sas*.. Oct 21__Disap

pointment Is expressed that only 234 men 
and six officers are allotted as Saska
toon's representation on the second over
sea contingent. There are now «60 e* 
rolled in the local regiment an wlfilng to 
go and many others available.

!PULL A Liter- 
store 

and medi
cine sent In

sealed 
Ad-

FURWACKREPAIRS
Y* ALL OHAOeS fis plain, 

packages, 
dress or consult-?--

^ DR- ReTAGGART'S
REMEDIES 

1SS Kin, 84. R., Toronto, Can.

FOR EVERY STYLE OF HEATER
Ne charge far examination and report
ing cert ef reps ira. Lowest prices and 
firat-olaea werk.
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REBLOORST. LINE PREFER FOREIGNERS

IS THIS YOU? #II ~AND~
SUBURBS

® ** *■• ca^ at The World Office (Circulation Department), bringing a copy 
of this issue of The Toronto World, and receive an order for two box seats for 
tonight's performance at Loew*» Winter Oetden

i t

NEXT DISTRIBUTION SATURDAY, OCT. 24*
A GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY!
^ TO ACQUIRE

Larned’s History of the World!
NOW ON DISTRIBUTION BY

The Toronto World

:

I nia1 ■:
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.Deputation Will Support 
Petition of Board of 

Control

Charges of Discrimination 
Made at Rhodes Ave. 

Meeting.
Ill * f

CAR LINE EXTENSION ALDERMEN TO PROTESTI

iI

; Special Meeting of Ward 
Seven Ratepayers on Fri

day Night.

Favor Contract Clause Stipu
lating Ninety Per Cent. 

British.

Ill I
JOSEPHUS NELSON 1ARNED is one of the 

** few great historians who do not write 
into his chronicles of the events and happen
ings of history a personal bias and prejudice 
— i 111 The calm, inexorable logic of a 

philosophic mind pervades hisj 
pages. They shine with a light 
that illumines but gives no heat.
His appeals are to the intelligence
of his readers, not to their passions. In 
this way, and no other, can you ret a 
correct view of history.

.
j

:
- j

Ward Seven Ratepayers' Association 
wBl send Its officers and executive as 
a special deputation to wait upon Pre
mier Hearst at 10.30 this morning at 
his office In the Parliament Buildings 
and back up the board of control In

Specific charges of discrimination 
against British labor in favor of for
eign were brought against two civic 
foremen in Rhodes avenue Orange Hull 
last night.

The meeting was an enthusiastic 
one held by the local Ratepayers’ As
sociation, with President Kennedy in 
the chair. Addresses were made by 
Aldermen Hiltz, Walton and Robbins, 
and School Trustee Dr. Steele. How 
to solve the unemployment problem 
was the main issue.

Two Charges Made.
One member of the , association I 

charged that he was refused work by 
a city foreman on a Gerrard street 
excavation. Another member made a I 
similar charge against a city foreman 

A ftoecial meetiinf at whtoh mem on work on Scott street. Both were

• nighcn^The F
transportation situation as it now wiH b ÏÏÎJÏS® to explain, 
stands will be thoroly discussed and . Protection Claus*,
several points will be explained by a result of the conference, the I
the mayor and Controllers Church and a‘dermeen a**® trustee agreed to favor 
O’Neill. A representative from a down- stipulations with contractors that, 
town rifle organization wMl also ad- whlle the labor market was glutted At 
drees the meeting. „ least ninety per cent, of the men em- I

Masonic Presentation. ployed should be Canadian or British- I
Victoria Lodge, A. F. & A. M., show- horn, 

ed their appreciation of V. W. tBro. W The aldermen and trustee also ar- I
B. Btrrell’s services by presenting him ranged to meet the executive of the In yesterday’s picture: Miss Effle Tait, 36 Cloverdale
with a act of grand lodge regalia. The Rhodes Avenue Association to deal In ___ Slack, 488 Indian Grove.
presentation was made on behalf of detail with cases of unemployment. 1 —-------------
the lodge toy R. W. Bro. Stevens, and 
a large contingent from Orient Lodge; 
under the supposed control of W. Bro.
H- Scott, helped to make an enjoyable, 

emnewhat noisy, fourth degree. V.
W. Bro. Birrell is also a member of 
Orient Lodge.

: ■mi «
i

HI t mS:

5 their petition for an order-in-council 
for power to proceed at once with the 
work of constructing a line of street 
railway on Bloor street, from Dundas 
west to Quebec avenue.' If the petition 
is granted the council have given their 
word that the work will be proceeded 
wtth without further delay, and ward 
seven citizens are beginning to see a 
my of light in their transportation dif
ficulties.

mTill
: i I
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f This is what makes 
Larned’s History of the -HI 
World standard

:mm
ImmIs m

1 among ml 
scholars. And our coupon H 
offer to readers of this fl 
paper now affords them' 
a golden opportunity to I 
secure a work that will j 

benefit
m tÆm

IH l■1 ; "

Jr,

. . ....

j
i

m
IB Gerrard and Broadview at 1.30 Wedheaday. •every /- 

member 
of the 
family j 
for years 
to come!

.road and Misa Carrie
5K

.1
W® Vr %WANT TOWNSHIP 

TO INSTALL HYDRO
NORTH TORONTO WOMEN 

FORM PATRIOTIC LEAGUE
I

BRIDGE APPROACHES 
IN BAD CONDITION

Josephns
Nelson
Lamed

il H

Will Engage in Red Cross and 
Poor Relief Work This 

Winter.

i lif
• ot hor of 
the world -MEN OF ST. HILDA’S

FORM ASSOCIATION11:111 Scarlett Plains Residents Will 
Ask Council to Take 

Action.

f a m o u s AjHUU 
“History Wfl 
for Ready 
Reference ” rBSml 
wrote these
wonderful 1 aSMBCa 
b o ok s as
his crowning fife’s work.

Riverdale Business Men Urge 
Prompt Action by Works

The North Toronto branch of the 
Women’s Patriotic League has now 
been thoroly organized and its mem
bers are busily engaged at present In 
Red Cross and social service work at 
the offices and workrooms, 2377 Yonge 
street.

Many of the prominent women of the 
district are taking part in the work, 
and they will be glad to have assist
ance from anyone. The following are 
the officers: President. Mrs. J. Flrot- 
brook; vice-president, Mrs. H. Wad- 
dington; secretary, Mrs. E. A. James; 
treasurer. Miss Josephine Doherty; 
convener of the social service depart
ment. Mrs. G. Dunbar; Joint conveners
for Red Cross work and soldiers' com- I Full returns .w 
(forts, Mrs. W. G. Ellis and Mrs. W. by the Scarlett P,?" = CODCert heM 
Lyons; social service captains, Mrs. elation \ ♦,! PIa,n* Ratepayers' Asso- 
Leckie, Mrs. Shenstone, Mrs. Schutti the Method « Church were not
Mrs. Clarke and Mrs. W. G. Ellis; sec- aJallable at tbe meeting last night in 
retary of the social service depart- tbe George Syme School, but gratlfica- 
™enJt' W.atson; treasurer. Mrs. «°" was expressed over the succeTof ^
W. J. Douglas; convener of cutting out undertaking. 
department, Mrs. Oliver Birch.

vr
St. Hilda's Anglican Church Men’s 

Association was inaugurated last night 
at Fairbank, the following being elect
ed: Hon. president. Rev. H. R. Young; 
hon. vice-president, George Garrett; 
president, J. Caulkin; vice-president, 
A. E. Ainsworth; secretary, T. J. Pyke- 
treasurer, W. - Cole; executive com
mittee, T. Cooke and W. Twltchen; 
welcome and social committee, F o' 
Rice, Messrs, Wood, Sohlcr, Meilor! 
Mountain, Lowe, Stoner, Hardacre, H. 
Watt and T. Sharp.

The society has been formed to 
mote social evenings, and to 
speakers to deliver addresses on in
teresting topics at intervals. The next 
meeting will be held on first Tuesday 
in Ngyember.

-J
Department.

I* SUCCESSFUL CONCERT iWILLING TO COOPERATE

Petition for Sunday Car Ser-J Will Join Eaet Toronto Organ- 
vice Being Largely 

Signed.

I
A'Nearly 2000 

Pages 
Over 150

fif ■ |

1

izationa in Municipal s
&Campaign.pro- 

secure
mi.

* h

I w- Barker, secretary Riverdale 
Business Men’s Association, said to The 
Worid yesterday that the association 
usin* It» Influence to 
tion at the city b»i| 
public works which

i
Heights Social Club.

Height,
for a social and dance to 

tomorrow evening in the club- 
™T!'wm1LPJOCe?d5 °f the eotertaln- 
oTSÎettd6VOted 10 the iuotallation

gorgeous illustrations m colors and 
half-tones!

was
secure prompt ac-
respecting three 

were overdue and 
undertakings in viewÜ* ïeheey8 ;ferr!“efTwh°rk atT. prJee”

>hn -....-w y ^ere • The improvement of ÜÎ th and unsatisfactory approaches
brl<S«9„Uner,v,etreet and Wilton aven” 
bridges. and the upper Winchester road, 

work To Go On.

ïfï ”.r«^cS,srr:“i3

« asras,of„ the movement of the 
secure direct Bnd Associations to

desire of the Se*
natedUaty,fWeaR the eandidates noml
M ( vl !rBTh“ wer* eo “ttle known
that thev°rnifi^ " the R,verdal« district 

at they could not get elected.
Thro. 0,11 T° Arm*.

out v«,.1!,OU8avnd oal1 circulars were sent 
tnl.h of ^ by Chairman Hatch of thetlonthromm^k Bu8lne“ Men> Associa- 
tion committee on military drill The
1™'*” ur«d upon the recipients the 

^tanj® of Preparations for home de- 
th.^c*- and appealed for a large muster at 
the organization meetings this evening 
and tomorrow night. 8
rJ,,.* n1Sani*^.1<>n meeting tonight at 

8t.reet Public School will be in
Switzer °f W" 8' App,eton and A. W.

str°et School the organiza- 
R Murton6 conducted by T- Mitchell and
niJhi® meetin8r8 tomorrow

n « bt ln charge of John Pearson 
Schn^?' Matbewson at Queen Alexandra
at ^!ionndAvYnueharlM a"d A" R Hatch

fMore than 200 people attended. The chair was taken by Reeve
NATION FOR THE RIGHT UlTr, Sy”1\and amon8 the visitor.AND CHURCH FOR TRUTH|

Interesting Speeches at Annual 2'Z
Supper of St Chad's Men's SS.S“ K‘,EMr>;&55;

' r*r Gasson, comic; j. Garthshore,
thJhM °?enir8 eupper and concert of I Vap er'Instir'umentarQ^e't.*’ M^J^B* 
the Men s Club in connection with St I Hu”ter acted as accompanist. The pro- 
wa.dh® i,fAf ?1.1Can Church. Earlscourti ft hL® 5onc.ert- amounting to about 
Ton h!ldlast evening in the basement S1,1-,6®, d*T°.ted by the executive to 
a t °l H?” church- The rector, Rev. PUins di.tHcT â f®8? ln the Scarlett 
A. J. Reid, occupying the chair the ov.ninL ' ^ d v to the war. During

^Sortie interesting speeches were w ves of th!. ^Sh?!ent8 provided by the
fnaddV.he ^£Un t0p‘c beln^ church the district® we^Tse^ed^ ^d'*8 °f
and the nation, and their responslbi- Strwt Ltohima
lity in the presen^ conflict. Robert French, wheeled the chair,

. T lntact; 2nd jvh” represented the district in the
' A: J- Reid, proposing the toast deputation of the township council and 

°SL l»e ?lner' 8a*d that the empire was ratepayers which waited upon the Hydro- 
^ holly loyal to its monarch, and was I Commission, reported upon the
unquestionably the best constituted Fe8ult,f>f ,the députât on. S r Adam Beck, 
monarchy in the world. When war was «If.8? d,^lnîîüîîd that the cIt>’ had noth- 
proclaimed the enemies of Great Bri- 15® :° doth the matter, it was for 
tain expected her to go to pieces But ^oc„|t.oÂnfhl.PK councl1 to “av what was
to their surprise and dismay she re- Hvdro rommu8 (Way 0f,1,8htIn8’ and the mained intact. Hydro Commission would go on w th thePropdos^e toast 'The Churoh.” .7^ daeMsC°UnC 1 '88U8d the

tio6n ise^tHwarJ WSetSî appro^l ca^Æ^on^ t^e® SÏÏSTZ
o. the church. The nation stands for u*ht» required and then give an estl- 
the right, and the church for the mate to the council, on which the de
truth." bentures would be based. The proposi-

W. GUlebrand proposed the toast of tloP would be more than self-supporting 
“The Men's Club." Î, the prof t would return to the people.

There was a large attendance of Si/ r.i said, that the distr cts affect- 
members and their friends, and the to be tQ th5, clty a?d Uable
entertainment was undoubtedly the lights as ln the 'ufLtOvuA
most successful yet held under the When annexed the city would®take U^' 
auspices of the Men's Club. the debentures.

General satisfaction was expressed re
garding the hydro proposal, and Albert 
Gr ft n was instructed to inform the 
council of the urgent demand for street 
lighting in the district, and ask that it be 
installed.

k.i

This Handsome Set is bound in a beautiful 
de luxe binding; gold lettering, fleur-de-lis 
and tracery design ; rich half-calf effect 

-Marbled sides with gold and. colors, 
size of volumes Sy2 x 8 inches.

Read our generous coupon 
offer-a $ 12 set-5 great vol
umes for our coupons and only

i]j HUMBERVALE METHODIST 
CHURCH HARVEST HOME FullMr.

To?liS&ervaJe Methodist Church, Lamb- 
Mills, of which the Rev. A. F. Bam-

OTTsmidMt«nS,M1 hi>ld lta barvest home on^Bunday and Monday next, October 25
b*<^Lk^nSty'.Kthe mornl"k service will 
I* by tbe Pastor, but the Rev. J.
u ,, g will preach in the afternoon at âflKf gï» and a't WrioCÎ
pulpit®V' Wn wU1 occupy the
w(^^faay. a 5ea and entertainment 

îîa belng aerved from 6 to 
Sockiok in the evening. An elaborate 
Pjosram of music has been arranged 
This will be contributed to by the nre- 
mder quartet of Toronto; John Chumeide 
solo accompanJed by concertina; Mrs t’ 
R.JIw5t0n' e'ocutloniet; Mesdames Elsie 
Radford and Bertha Agar, and others 
A String orchestra will also be in attend- 
d»ed and vloUn «elections will be ren-

E

$1.98 I
1

DENIES1The here dis
tributing cost

GER1
Fullj\[fifp f After this distribution is over, you may never 

* • again have a chance to acquire not only a good
history of the world—but the best ever written__almost
as a gift!

Six* of 
Volume*

32In Principal
vernC

Reader* Should Clip Coupon in Today V Paper ed it

AID ASSOCIATION HAS
APPLES TO DISTRIBUTE

pareniNe*t distribution at The World Office, 40 Richmond Street West Toronto A i* as • 
______ __________ Street East, Hamilton, on SATURDAY/ 0Æ24 * ’ d 15 ***

neces-

The Northwest Mutual Aid Associa- 
ttdn will meet in Royal George Cham
ber*. St. Clair avenue tomorrow (Fri
day) evening when a deputation from 
the St. Clair neighborhood Workers' 
Association is expected to be present 

Arrangements will be made for a lec
ture and concert, to be held in Oak- 
wped Assembly Hall on Friday, Nov.

waa also made af the 
meeting for the distribution of a hun
dred bags of apples, forwarded to the
holni tl<>n ttirU Comm,ssl°ner Chis-

His Two 
ScHooliFREE We will give the largest, clearest, and most accurate European 

War Maps ever published; siae, 3 feet by 4 feet. Printed in 
„C° °r*’sh°™S all cities, towns and villages. Won-

history. Well worth «1.50. £ long as’he v’las^t-rw u8'^1”1” war, cXer wa8cd a" 
luteiy free with every set of Lamed's History m!?/ £e w .g,ve one of these maps abso. 
and the $,5o Map Lstitute

E
3

a fit 
Wrd of 

Paw that P 
Malvern Col 
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the war.
A father

’ 'fcattai

over

TRAINING CORPS 
INCREASE DAILY

/
Preparation l

EARLSCOURT
The Householders’ Co-operative Stores, 

Limited, propose to open a branch at 
the corner of Boon and St. 
nue. A meeting of those interested will 
be held tomorrow (Friday) evening, when 
the advantages of the old country co-oper
ative establishments, upon which the To
ronto company bases its workings, will 
be fully explained to prospective sub
scribers.

Clair ave-
Subway Dispute.

Regarding the unsatisfactory state of 
the Jane street subway. Tom Mole avid 
that the sidewalk could be raised, but 
there was a fight between the council 
and the railway as to wh ch should do the 
work. The people would have to use a 
ferry in the spring.

Mr. French concluded with the remark 
that it was coming near election time and 
some new blood in the council might do 
something in the matter.

Mr. Griffin reported that he had can
vassed Gertrude. Mould, and part of 
Pritchard avenues with the petit on to ihe 
railway board for a Sunday car service 
to Lambton. Of 45 ratepayers approach
ed, 43 had e gned. All the streets in the 
district will be covered by various mem
bers of the association.

OLD BOYS WILL RALLY
TO OPEN NEW SCHOOL Association's Movement Has

om-
was ( 

a very »tror
tto" m*de t

Prtncip,

e«W, vîUre 

paan® and si

Been Crowned With C

entertainment has been arranged and
♦îlü °!?< b0ys. wl” have an interesting 
time discussing the developments that 
have taken place since the old school 
opened on July 1, 1852.

Thomas Griffith, first deputy reeve of 
York Township, is president of the OU 
Boys' Association.

local militia next spring, and they are 
solely confined to the work of the school 
training corps.

PORTUGAL IS PREPARED 
TO FIGHTJBESIDE ALLIES

Government Notifies Britain of 
Readiness to Employ All 

Available Forces.

plete Success. TAPE-WORM Expelled etiw
HILLCREST MEETING.

A meeting of the executive of the 
Hillcrest Ratepayers' Association will 
be held in J. M. Warren's office, Bath
urst street, on Saturday evening next 
The grading of the city’s property," 
corner of St. Clair avenue and Bath
urst street, for a skating rink, as 
promised by Parks Commissioner 
Chambers, and the Bathurst Hill re
taining walls will be the subjects for 
discussion.

j. mcmillan of greenwood
INJURED AT STOUFFVILLE

As the result of a runaway accident 
John McMillan, a farmer of Greenwood' 
Is lying in the home of Dr. Dale Stouff- 
ville, in a critical condition. He was driv
ing along Main street when his team be
came frightened at a passing train and 
bolted down the street. The horses 
crashed Into a telephone pole and Mr 
McMillan received serious Injuries to his 
head and face. His wounds were attend
ed to. by Dr. Dale and hie condition 1* 
regarded as favorable.

in iwo
NoHONORED THE MEMORY 

OF SAILORS OF FRANCE

repressive Note Sounded at Cele
bration of Trafalgar Day 

in London.

■itrrIT,be movement inaugurated by -h.
Military Training Association has grown 
like a snowball.and residents of the .llf"
J*"®1, «chool districts thruout the ci tv 
have taken it up with enthusiasm 
next week the majority of the school» tn the east end will be organized a2d thA 
““y8npr8 will then .tart with the or 

of the west end. r*
fnr™JTUe8d^L nl*bt last a company wu Canadian Associated Press Cable

Jolïed^1”^ dri^i^ over LONDON, Oct. 21.-By far the most 
Tuesdays and Fridays. Tonight ,„°re lmpr8ssive not of this year's celebra-
Monrt, StoLt S®ch°c2unan*ddl£„Le8“8 aad tl0” °f Trafa,^r Day ‘8 the inscrip- 
a^> Queen Alexandra. Schools °tomo^1U8 tl0n upon the wreath sent by the Navy 
School comBâtiw°wii?11h. °80r8e Street League W1"* a tribute to the French
Wednesday and Thursday n^hu of^e^t read!* "R Tl^lgar' The in8criptiOn 

-week. A member of the centrai next re®ds, Resi*ect and homage to the pilln®®,HW,U att8nd «««h meeti^8"™- of the gallant sailors of
^ zriUhnr8m!rV t0v>the rertdenta8*' ^T188 ™ho feU a* Trafalgar.” 

sent fn !tb ' wh!ch hae already been A pretty wreath has been received 
men who'VhTt'h^or!^ 'esued t" the J*18 P«cPle of Toronto and an-

«“«aw

Purging, ete.„ „ If afflicted don't I

Ësm=zs_
Un-_îr*,y U 
'Tfw°°d an

r ".Z.am • t
(2?.?erv«d

t aTb| and
pMs*;eere' 

^*T>bcipai j

iwas

today from
===

MARKHAM VILLAGE an authoritative Portu
guese source in London that the Portu
guese Government had been in 
communication with Great Britain and 
was prepared to employ- all her avati 
able forces whenever and wherever 
necezsan:, by the side of
The Portuguese Congress meets to- 
™î"°w' and’ ‘t 18 expected here, 
action will be taken

MANY BELGIANS BEGIN 
TO RETURN TO ANTWERPCaptain Adams of Markham Village has 

been very successful in his efforts to or
ganize a strong company of the home 
guards and already 32 men have enlist
ed and are drilling under his instruction 

The Civilian Rifle Club, which Is In 
charge of Capt. R. J. Reesor, Is also be
coming popular in the village. During 
tfcs past week the strength of the or
ganization has been brought up to 72.

MUMPS EPIDEMIC.

School attendance at the East Toronto 
Public School is hampered by an outbreak 
of mumps in the vicinity. Twenty 
are stated to have been reported.

FACE CHARGE OF ARSON.
NORTH BAY, Oct. 21.—Mrs. James 

Romain ami h?r brother. Tony De
marco, were arrested today on the 
charge of arson, as a result of a fire 
at the Romain residence, which after 
considerable difficulty, was extin
guished. Chief Pedlar discovered that 
holes had been bored into the walls, 
in which were inserted large quanti
ties of waste saturated with oil, and 
in the cellar along joists similar dis
coveries were made. * Ball was granted 
Demarco, while the woman will have 
4» speed the interim in Jail.

close t

German G'vilians Ordered te? 
Leave Brussels by Military 

Authorities.

the
for **v

Of t
* etafr
^hcipa]Pi

some 
on this matter. jL distrLONDON, Oct 21. — The Belgian ’ j 

refugees are beginning to return te 
their own country, especially to th* 
City of Antwerp.

FOR theft from union.
A*t*rday

„,”a.rry Tattersall, 22 West Market 
street, was arrested last night on t ^
warrant by Acting Detective Wlckett tary authorities, it is said, have or-
of' money*^™® eum ' *” °8rman clv,llan8 to ,eaV8

Union.

The German mill- ! »n Ai 
'• An

cases

-, me 
l*** »PP
3Ï** froa
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Labor Brussels, owing, it is believed, to th* 

shertn of. provisions-there»
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= SHORT IN FRONT 
LONG AT THE BACK

How Perfumes Should Be Used
By LUCREZIA BOR1

HAVE HAD NO WORD 
OF JAIL REPAIRS

Diary of a Well Dressed Girl
By Sylvia GerardPrima, Donna of the Metropolitan Opera Company, New York.

THE EVENING HAT IS RETURNING Coat Made for Mrs. Ruther
ford Was Eccentric, Yet 

Not Stylish.

NEVER SAW WORSE FIT

Local Council of Women Fear 
Their Demand Has Been 

Forgotten.

tier# you ever noticed how certain 
I enfume# stimulate your memory? 

SL, fragrance of an odor may recall 
ridons of an enjoyable ball, or an- 
otber may make you remember an 
evening at a «lay. And different per
fumes give you different Impressions 
M well One recalls an atmosphere 
of refinement, another heavier and 
mom sensuous perfume Is full of mys
tery and deep purpose, while a third 
ii redolent with cheapness and no
toriety-

The beauty must play upon every 
sense. Her appearance must charm 
the •ye, her well modulated voice must 
be a pleasure to the ears of her friends, 
end the delicate cleanliness of her 
person must be perceptible to our 
acute sense Of smqll. The ancients ap
preciated the value of this latter sense, 
for the incense burner was à fixture 
in every palace and church.

quent bathing and excellent care of 
the person. Many beautiful women do 
not care to use cologne, but depend 
Instead upon the subtle fragrance 
which remains about their person after 
the daily dip in a perfumed bath. 
Highly scented talcum powder sprinkl
ed over the body after the ordinary 
bath is very pleasing In' effect as well. 
Fine sensibilities are quickly detected 
la the woman who uses a faint, elusive 
perfume. Our consciousness Is all toe 
often shocked by the presence of a per
fume that deadens the pure outdoor 
air. •

Violet seems to be, by far, the favor
ite flower perfume. Here Is the recipe 
for an excellent violet perfume. Only 
a few drops need to be used at a time, 
as It Is very lasting In effect:

Violet pomade or oil .... % pound 
Extract of casslc ...... .11 ounces
Alcohol ........ ...............16 ounces
The following mixture has almost 

the same effect as the itrst, and may 
be made at less expense:

Extract of casslc .
Extract of rose ...
Extract of tuberose 
Fine orris root ...
Oil of bitter almond

The pure extract of violet is made 
from one pound "of violet pomade or 
oil, and one quart deodorized alco
hol. The pure extract of jiink Is made 
of one ounce of oil of pink and one 
pint of rectified spirit.

A very subtle perfume Is made by a 
prescription which mingles two favo
rite odors. It may be made after the 
ft Mowing recipe:

Tincture of ambergris .. 17 drams 
Tincture of vanilla 
Tincture of musk ...
Oil of lavender (Mitcham) 9 drams 
Oil of cloves 
Oil of bergamot 
Oil of rose .,.
Alcohol ................
Tere Is the recipe for lavender sa

chet:
Dried lavender leaves'

dered) . .......................
Benzoin (powdered) ,
Cyprus (powdered) ................. 6 ounces
Oil of lavender (Mitcham) . ,X% drams 
' Sachet powder may be used In little 

bags, which you can sew Inside your 
gown or in the lining of your hat. If 
it Is placed in a bureau drawer it will 
perfume any garments which lie 
near It *

UZANNE’S father always takes 
four season seats for the Metro
politan Opera. Last night they 

included me in thtir party. Suzanne, 
her mother and I had to wait In the 
lobby some time for her father. He 
had some business engagement that 
kept him down town until it was al
most time for the curtain to rise. How
ever. waiting in that throng was a 
pleasure, for we could admire all the 
beautiful gowns, wraps and hate worn 
by the women.

I remember that several times when 
I went to the opera last

s who were a large hat„ m covered in
canary yellow velvet. The crown was 
made of yellow and silver tinsel, and a 
sheaf of black algrets was poised at 
the front.

Another hat was covered in frilled 
pink silk net, and the drown was made 

*°*d tinsel. Three ostrich plumes 
In pink arched from the crown at one 
side. A hat of black lace and gold 
tinsel was trimmed by a single gold 
butterfly. Almost all the large black 
velvet shapes had crowns of gold or 
•diver lace. An edging of gold or stiver 
lace was used about the brim, some
times in combination with a strip of 
fur. One large black velvet picture hat 
had a crown of gold lace

united sewing club

Church Women Band Togetiv 
cr — Talk on India by Dr. 

Lee-Wilson.

Ladies Tailor Gave Evidence 
in Suit About a Suit — 

Damages Allowed.

. .17 drams 

.. 17 drams

5 drams 
4 drams 

40 drops 
2 quarts

„ . , season the
women stepped from their carriages 
without hats. Their hair was mar
velously dressed, and they wore tiaras 
set in precious stones, but hats were 
conspicuous by their absence. Now 
this season It Is going to be quite dif
ferent. for, you know, those enormous 
Gainsborough picture hate, trimmed In 
extremely long carting plumes, have 
again come Into vogue. They make al
most any woman look stately and 
they throw a dark shadow about one’s 
eyes that Is very attractive.
The large black hats were for the 

most part faced in light pink. Ostrich 
plumes appeared in every manner of 
shade.' Sometimes they outlined the 
crown.and hung far over the brim 
Others were clustered in great masses 
at the front or side, and stood very 
high. I saw one shape covered In 
Japanese silk crepe and trimmed In 
plumes of shell pink and turquoise 
blue.

/

Mor,on at Osgoodc Hall yes- 
fnrü v>fWaüded Mra- Elizabeth Ruthcr-

anrar |“
..."il"”"* and to° lon* "t the bacK,

Çvs\ï rsitaac jt sSiS»
uw InLLhenL t!“m the.,on* plumes. I tailor-made garment he had overseen 
saw another hat worn by a miss of 16 In his eighteen years’ experience as a
which was of marked Individuality, ladies’ tailor. experience as a
The hat was a wide, black velvet shape. For the defence it was averred that 
ts crown and brim trimmed by half- « the coat waa ill-fitting it was on oc- 

inch silver ribbon which was applied count of the change of style, 
to look like a large flat bow. Roses On the Slate Today,
were tacked at the centre of each bow. . The following caaea are down for- 

We saw a great deal of the slick nearing In the single court today: 
white plumage of the Indian cock and Foster v. Ryckman. 
white hackle used as the trimming of *YCkman v. Foster, 
black velvet hate. But. because these Saskatchewan v. Moore, 
trimmings are suitable for afternoon r' „ _ .
and even street wear, they are not as Wal^h v M.mL^ F,amboro’
smart as ostrich for large evening „ * „ Tv’ Mu“}*an- 
hats. * Ee McLean, Gibson and McLean.

Manley v. Todd.
In the appelate divisional courts the 

following cases will be heard:
-> —First Court—

Finucane v. Peterson.
Toronto v. Toronto Suburban. 
Toronto Electric v. Toronto.
Dee v. Johnston.
Nicholson v. G. T. R.
Crocker v. Galusha.

;—Second Court—
Re C. L. O. A W. Ry. v. Jacques. 
Sablston v. Toronto.
Tapping v. Fuller.
Steers v. Howard.
Bailey v. Findlay.
Smith v. G. T. R.
Wasyliszyn v. Canada.

MUST COME IN PERSON
OR ELSE REMAIN ENEMIES.

Day Set When Germans May Appear 
And Be Naturalized,^

Foreigners who are seeking natural
ization and who were born In coun
tries which are now at war with the 
allies will have to appear before Judge 
Coatrworth on Oct. *1 and show them- 
eelves worthy of becoming Canadian 
subjects. Applicants to the number 
of 976 have been registered, 60 of them 
Austrians, 39 Germans and 64 Mace
donian-Turks. These will 
bring some responsible person who 
will swear before the Judge that they 
are of good character.

Mrs. Huestls. president of the Tor
onto Local Council ol Women, read In 
the presence of the members 
association a report on the investiga
tion last January of the Toronto Jail, 
made by Mrs> Huestls and Mrs. R. p. X 
Glasgow, on behalf

_ . . ... ^ Mn
wa» trimmed in three places by clue- 
tors of tiny “wet” ostrich feathers In 
plum color. A black shape with 
silver crown had Its brim covered by 
straight row of velvet roses which ex
tended around the hat as its sole trim
ming.

These clusters of 
plum

(pow- 
7-.... 10 ounces 
.......... Sounces ave-Each

favored some one perfume, and 
made It popular among the court la
dles in her retinue. We are told that 
the ancient and uncleanly Persians 
lastly substituted the use of perfumery 
for the dally ablution.

Of «ourse, there is no odor so plea
sant as that which comes after fre-

of that

• % Pint 
. 5 ounces 
. 6 ounces 
. 6 ounces 

. 2 grains

of the T.L.C., 
which comprises women representing 
57 womens’ organizations In this city.

As a result of the Investigation, 
ducted with the 
Hastings and Governor 
many most unpleasant conditions were 
revealed in connection with “the un
sanitary rat-ridden ere trap" which 
houses the female offenders of ;hs law.
In lieu of these conditions, a protest 
was made to correct certain existing 
evil», which was submitted to the au
thorities and a time allowed them to 
acquaint the local council of their in
tentions. The time has pow expired 
and a document Is to be sent asking 
what action the governor has taken or 
Intends to take.

The proposed activities of the com
mittee on laws relating to the welfare 
of women and children were also sub
mitted, which dealt with child labor, 
women ceukorahlp. Inspectors and 
mother’s pension work.

United Sawing Club.
The women of Stmpeon Avenue Me

thodist Church have formed them- 
eelves Into a body known as the United 
Workers’ Sewing Club, whose purpose 
la to provide clothing for the poor of 
this community. The Fred Victor 
Mission was chosen to direct the dis
tribution of garmene, and yesterday’s 
meeting held at the mission saw a 
large body of enthusiastic and com
petent sewers hard at work on the 
clothing Mrs. W. R. Ward, president 
of. the club, supervised the work am» 
announced that she would receive gifts 
of money for the work or clothing to 
be made over, which should be sent 
to her home. Ill Langley avenue.

Spoke on India.
At the Zenana Bible and Medical 

Mission meeting yesterday afternoon 
an address on work ln India was given 
by Mrs. Harwell, formerly Dr. Lee- 
Wilson of the Canadian Hospital at 
Naslk, India. The work was graphic
ally described and followed by ad
dresses by Misses Turner and Camp-
D€lle

H

con-
assistance of Dr.FEMININE FOIBLES $ By AnnAte Bradshaw Chalmers,

Vi

J
Tou know many of the new silks and 

gauzes are covered ln designs of tinsel 
These make beautiful hat 'crowns for 
the evening model*. I saw one woman 
entering the lobby of the opera house
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WX‘ Secrets of Health and Happiness£ L/

How the Fighting Armies
Care for Their Wounded

;
-, vLA

-■■■ By Dr. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
A.B., M.A, M.D. (John* Hopkins).

!
ru

^■^F arms and the men I stag, who, forced by fate 
and a haughty military power, are now exposedI v ' V ^ '

i- Ü& l to camp diseases, wound tortures and blood poi
soning. Men at arm*/are the battledores and shuttle- ' 
cocks of prince*

Drunk with military arrogance and the bombastic 
vanity of Imperial ambition, military aristocracies Jump 
their slaves into awful horrors of war.

The voices of leaser nations, unprepared, must be 
for war, when an overpowering, military nation een<Js an 
ultimatum. It Is a matter then to choose of two ends, 
slavery or death. It roust then be to the knife, until 
the brazen throat of battle ceases to roar.

u..m
«s
s)*

>.
*

I

l DB. HIRSHBBBO

tne Japanese-Russian war, as 26.5 per 
thousand. Something over three In 
every hundred were always sick. This 
was no better than the Franco-Prue- 
S” ^ ** years ago. There will
b® ai,haPPler "tory to tell in this war.

6 ™arderous machines of 
elimination of lockjaw and 

typhoid fever is only a email part of
w?.M.Sa"ltarî, Peeress made by the 
mJHtary medical corps in the past dc-

i
The Medical Staffs.

Medical men have .precedence over 
all commanders In Japan. Bacteriolo
gical examinations were made of aH 
water and food supplies by the hospi
tal corps of the little brown men be
fore their marshals, commanders and 
generals had aught to say of any for
ward movement. Thus the fighting 
efficiency of the mikado’s soldiers was 
kept at the top notch In their recent 
war.

have to

X ■ MAPPED OUT YEAR’» WORK.

The convention reports were read by 
delegates at the Rutherford W. C. T. 
U. meeting held in the Howard Park 
Methodist Church yesterday after
noon. The year's work was mapped 
out and discussed by the president 
and members, after which new mem
bers were welcomed by the executive

f f/>

Ii GERMANY NEEDS MORE MONEY.
BERLIN. Oct. 21 (via Amsterdam). 

—A bill will
»s

be Introduced in the 
Prussian Lan tag tomorrow providing 
for the Issue of treasury bonds for 
1,600,000,000 marks (6368,000,000*).

- Va. r-y»

In the present fierce combat the. 
medical forces are divided Into three 
group*. Instead of four as the Japan
ese have it. Their fourth or advanced 
group of chemists, bacteriologists and 
hygienists are not recognized as yet in 
the European conflict. The other three 
are divided Into a first aid and emer
gency corps of doctors and 
These are up In the forefront of the 
fray to stop hemorrhages, inject lock
jaw antitoxin in all the wounded, ap
ply antiseptic dressings, set * broken 
bones and to restore quickly to the 
fighting line all who are but slightly 
wounded. Bullets and shrapnel are 
never probed for. contrary to current 
newspaper accounts.
Their Stated Duties.

The second line of the medical corps 
*b equipped with emergency hospitals, 
ambulances and operating rooms at 
the base “of supplies, back of the for
ward fighting lines.’’ Physicians and 
surgeons of this division operate up
on and restore as nearly as possible 
all those who could not be thoroiy 
looked after In the front. Torn kid
neys, Injured livers, holes in the stom
ach and bayonet wounds are stitched 
up before these victims of Mars are 
sent home to the hospitals in the large 
centres—the third medical base.

When all is said and done, soldiers 
who are not killed outright or wound
ed in some vital spot, will in (his war 
to a large extent, escape blood poison- 

^ysipeias, lockjaw, amputations 
ar.d all of the horrible distempers 
which caused such havoc, destruction 
and remotely subsequent death of 
former wars. ’

In all previous wars, deaths from

WHAT THEY SAID AT THE TABLE
■ ESCORT—Why are you so worried 1 

DAUGHTER—I’m afraid they’ll rule mother off the floor again. Answers to Health Questions

FOR HUMANITY’S SAKEK.—Kindly advise 
to do for chronic gastritis?

°”S -teaspoonfuI oi milk of 
magnesia before meals and charcoal after.

= me what

GERMANY SHOWING 
FEAR OF OUTCOME

GIVEN LARGE ORDER 
FOR ARMY FLANNEL

DENIES HE TAUGHT 
GERMANY IS RIGHT

nurses.

£R. A. M.—What is the 
grinding my teeth 
asleep?

Eating heavy foods before going to 
Supped also. ng the heavy food for

UNAFRAID.—-In view of a threat
ened smallpox epidemic, what Is the 
best treatment for this disease1

cause of 
together when

Woodstock Firm Will Increase 
Staff by Forty Hands 

as Result.

Invasion of Fatherland is Now 
Admitted to Be Im

pending.

Principal Lehmann of Mal
vern Collegiate Has Serv

ed in Queen’s Own.
HELP THE

<

Special to The Toronto World.
WOODSTOCK, Oct. 21.—The Boeh- 

mer-Orr Textile Company of this city 
has Just been advised that it has been 
given an order for 100,000 yards of 
army flannel, to be used in the manu-

Csnadtan Press Despatch.
COFENHAUlUN, via London. Oct. 21.— 

The military correspondent of The Ber
liner Tageblatt hints that there is a cer
tain amount of anxiety about the situa
tion manifesting itself in Germany. He 
explains, tho, that a declaion Is likely to 
come "like a thief in the night,” and that 
It win more probably be on the east front 
rather than ln the west.

"While fresh masses of troops can be 
brought without hindrance overseas ’’ he 
says, ’’they constitute an awkward ad
versary. Altho the unity of their 
handling—-If they invaded GeLmany-U to 
be doubted. Germany has still a some
what hard task which must not be for
gotten in waiting for the decision. ”

Chancellor Von Bethmann-Hollweg, ac
cording to The Tageblatt, is being at
tacked in certain Infuential circles as responsible for the war. circles as

PARENT IS INDIGNANT
uSgSSSS.ïiS£,ï“1’ ■»
fast while active

na-
a complete 

symptoms continue
iVt

hangings'keep g*

His Two Children Told Him 
Schoolmaster Was Taking 

Enemy’s Part. facture of shirts for the soldiers. The 
order was placed by a Toronto manu
facturer.

Dr. Hlrwhberg will 
for readers of this answer question* 
. . . . paper on medical,
hj^ienic and sanitation subjects that 

*re™' Interest He will not 
undertake to prescribe or offer 
advice for Individual case* Whereî&ÏÏtm £ not of *ener"' 1

bean*wered personally. If 
a stamped and addressed ^nvelone I# 

tddre« all enquirlro to Dr 
L. K. HJrahberg, care this office.

Accompanying the order
Quite a flutter waa caused yesterday 

In board of education circles by a re
port that Principal Carl Lehmann of 
Malvern Collegiate had told the pupils 
that Germany was in the right of it in 
the war.

A father of two pupils at • the col- 
feftate was quite indignant. He based 
a very strong protest on the declara
tion made by his children that such 
wae Principal Lehmann's teaching.

To ensure full justice to the prin- 
jjjPRl. The • World called him up by 
Pnone and stated the current rumor.

Principal Lehmann said:
*i?Ver Ie®lured on the war or spoken to 

> t“* pupils on the subject I have left 
t entirely to the history teachers. Dr 

1 «5Wood and Miss Defoe.
„ I am a British subject,” he added, 
and served three years In the Queen’s 

__*rn’ ' and have been in Canada for 
many years."

• V^ncipal Lehmann has been on the 
jmfr of the Toronto Board of Educa- 
~on for seventeen years. He was a 
member of the Jarvis Collegiate Insti- 

staff preceding his appointment 
M Principal of Malvern High School.

waa the advice that there will prob-' 
ably be several repat orders of the 
same Mize. This will mean the add!- 
tlon of from 20 to 40 hands to the staff 
of the Boehmer-Orr Textile Company, 
ar.d the operation of an additional 60 
looms.

RED CROSS
The company plan to turn 

out an average of 20,000 yards a week.

CHEWING GUM MAKER
RELEASED FROM JAIL

LOWLY YANKEE MULE
FOR SERVICE IN WAR

British Remount Commission Will 
Also Purchase Horses in 

United States.

SAMMiïANS SUCCEED 
WITH LOIS TO SPARE

and Hon. Mr. Charlton, all of whom 
congratulated the Samaritan Chib o™ 
the wonderful work

WERE 3000 APPLICATIONS.
Business at the civic employment 

bureau Increased steadily from hour 
to hour as the applications poured in 

Neafly three thousand men 
willing and anxious to work have been 
forced to Join the ranks of the unem- 

arfd" of whom have fami
lies dependent upon them. The regte-
^°"Udone »" apiendid order, and 
temporary work was given In many 
caaes, whose card* were then placed on 
the permanent file.

Have you subacrlbed to the Rod Croaa Fund? 
If not, aend your contribution to J.J.Glbson, 
Treasurer, 61 Yonge St. Phone M. 6215.

accomplished.Canadian Praaa Despatch.
LONDON, Ont-, Oct. 21.—Percy H. 

Short, a local chewing gum manufac
turer, who was committed to Jail a 
week ago for contempt of court in 
connection with an infringement en 
trade mark cases brought against him 
by the William Wrigley Manufactur
ing Company of Toronto, was released 
today on the order of Chief Justice R. 
M. Meredith, the boxes, labels, etc., 
complained of having been placed at 
the disposal of the court.

“I have Canadian Press Despatch.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Oct 21—The 

remount commission sent here by the 
British Government to buy horses and 
mules for use ln the war, arrived 
here today. The commission, headed 
by Col. C. H. Bridge, is composed of 
eleven army officers and civilians

“The use of mules in Europe is more 
or less of an experiment," Col Bridge 
said. “They have never been used by 
the armies there. Our success with 
them in South Africa caused us to try 
them out."

Three Day Campaign Closed Last 
Night — Gifts Poured in 

at Last Moment. ITHE WORLD IS FOR SALE BY ALL 
NEWSDEALERS

|

With the sum of 15862, representing 
a membership of 4631, the campaign 
of the Samaritan Club drew to a happy 
close last evening at a supper ln tne

EMlEp™
ing till 7 o'clock Wednesday evening, I to. If not surpass all former efforts 
when the final rush of promises for *5 Miss Mary Bruce-Brown has arrived 
to $25 gifts almost drowned Mr. Dun- from London, England, and win he 
bar, who read these little “scraps of heard in Gems of Scottish sonr 
paper” out amid ceaseless applause. old Jarvis, .lest,, a. Thirds *

The supper was attended by cap- Macdonald and Duncan Cowan eom- 
taina and their teams in full, the work- i Plete the program of capable artists 
ing heads of the campaign, and sev-j the 48th Highlanders Band will ren
drai distinguished guests. Including, der national and patriotic numbers 
Dr. James L. Hughes, who addressed | Scots who love the music of their na- 
the gathering on ’Relations of Society j tlve land should not miss thia concert 
to the Feeble": Dr. Franklyn Johnson I Mr. F. S. Meams, grand chief wUl art 
,of the University Social Service Work, | as chairman. ' y

or will be sent by mail to any address in Canada for *3.00 per year 
or 25 cents per month for The Daily World, and $2.00 pcf veer or 
five cents per copy for The Sunday World. Try it for a month—fill 
out the following Order Form :

IREFUGEES ADVISED TO
RETURN TO MALINES

Canadian Press Despatch.
THL HAGUE, Oct. 21 (via London). 

—Cardinal Mercier, Archbishop of 
Malines, who took refuge in Holland 
some weeks ago, h.?.s now returned to 
Ws native city. He has advised all 
Catholic refugees to follow his ex
ample. The Nieuwe ftotterdamsche 
Courant, declares that 20,000 Belgian 
refugees passed thru Roosendaal on 
their way home during the past two 

I a ay b.

ORDER FORMA CASE FOR OSGOODE.

Falling the Issue of a permit for the 
new Masonic Temple at 16 Spadtna 
avenue by the city architect, it is the 
intention of those Interested to apply 
at Osgoode Hail for a mandamus to 
compel the city to do so. The plans 
are said to comply with the local 
building bylaw bpt the police commis
sioners say that the institution would 
contravene bylaw 88.

DISTRIBUTED APPLES.

^*eferday saw between seventy and 
lj bags of apples distributed by

~vat^on Army vans to the poor of 
«uvjiito. Another corps of pickers left 
*®aterday morning to complete gather- 
q* th* apples of the Dixie district. 
'*™wsrs from all over the country are 
■easting fruit to the cause.

I
Bend me THE TORONTO WORLD for 
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books has been advanced from $20 
to «22.60.

The roads for some reaadh did not 
avail themselves of the advance In 
freight rates accorded them by the 
commission in July, but Insisted that 
they myst be given the flat increase. 
President Wilson 
their views and there was an effort 
made to stampede the interstate com

merce commission by a cry that the 
war had ruined business.

The commission insisted upon hear
ing the application in the regular way 
and testimony Is now being taken. 
Two facts so far seem to be out
standing. The first Is that the roads 
have discharged employes and cut 
down their expenditures upon main
tenance, operation and equipment, tout 
have not cut down their dividends to 
stockholders. The B. A O. for the 
fiscal year ending June 30 paid 6 per 
cent., and the Lackawanna 11 per 
cent.
that the roads want the increase in 
rates principally to improve their 
credit and to keep up the price of rail
way securities. The men behind the 
road and the institutions loaded Up 
with their securities evidently believe 
that a flat increase in rates would 
strike the popular Imagination and 
bring a new flock of lambs to the 
shearing sheds of Wall street.

A POISONOUS FUNGUS HARD TO BORROW 
NEEDED MILLIONSsi FOUNDED WA .

_ newspaper published every 
day in the year by The World News
paper Company of Toronto, Limited; 
H. J. Maclean. Managing-Director. 

WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO,
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.

«■JKffi'SSSi, «««U

ell departments.
■ranch Office-115 Main Street East, 

Hamilton.
Telephone 1246.

msW'/,/ .

A
Mr». Newlywed says:

"I can't imagine hew yon manage te he dressed by

awash day.** J

4s
|

Toronto Railway Company is 
Unwilling to Extend Sèr- 

vicc at Present. -

7,was won over to

mm/V. 1. 7 I■ r! /4

H Mrs. Wise Neighbor says:

**» Eddy Globe Washboard and an Eddy h*. 

dmrated Fibreware Tub, which keeps the water hot for 

a long time. No fear of rust But BE SURE THEY ARE 

EDDY'S.”

yIl H i II
I /

PUZZLER FOR BOARDII i iI will pay for The Dally World for one 
sear, delivered in the City of Toronto, 
or by mall to any address in Canada, 
United Kingdom, Mexico and the British 
Peaaeealone enumerated in section 47 <4 
tha Postal Guide.

will pay for The Sunday World for one 
. Pear, by mall to any address in Canada 

j*', w Great Britain. DeUvered In Toronto 
and Hamilton by all newsdealers and 
newsboys at five cents per copy.

Festage extra to all foreign countries.

UNITED STATES.
Dally World $4.00 per year: Daily World 

He per month. Sunday World $3.00 per 
Tear; Sunday World 26c per month, m- 
erodlng postage.

fill I Hearing Adjourned Last Night 
—Geary Presents Case 

for Toronto.
1«

1 „■//■M/A ÿa
•47-At the close of an adjourned hearing 

before the Ontario Railway Board this 
morning the Toronto Street Railway will 
know whether or not they must follow out 
the board's original order calling for a 
capital expenditure of three millions in 
car and track extension. For two hours 
yesterday, counsel for he company pre
sented reasons why the erder should be 
retracted. They claimed an amaslng de- 
crease in passenger traffic in the last 

I three months and urged th<* practical lm- 
possibility of raising the money demand
ed. In spite of the offer of Corporation 
Counsel Geary to assist In gaining neces
sary bonds thru civic co-operation, it 

I was claimed that conditions did not war
rant extension and that the present 
equipment would handle the crowds well. 
Chairman McIntyre acknowledged the 
basis of their argument to be worthy of 
consideration.

H. 8. Osier, for the company, stated 
that figures from business firms showed 
that only 28,760 persons were now en
gaged In the downtown business district, 
in comparison with 48,100 of last year.

I This was a 40 per cent, decrease, but it | 
I was challenged by Mr. Geary, who claim-1 

ed that a fair comparison would show on I 
increase.

iL/jgjH ,
The second fact to be noted is . yrr : t,i

MSiAt: MICHIE’S^Al
I

GLENERNANVhVr»N will prevent delay If letters contain- 
Ing "subscriptions," “orders for papers,” 
“complaints, etc.,” are addressed to the 
Circulation Department.

The World promises a before T 
o'clock a.m. delivery In any part of 
the city or suburbs. WoiTd subscrib
ers are Invited to advise the circula
tion department In case of lets or 
Irregular delivery. Telephone M. 6308.

ài

Scotch WhiskyI

Vh4'* •xciuslv°|f PfUr* H,ghland malt*> bottled In tcothmi

Michie & Co., Ltd., Toronto
established 183S

June in October
J '"T?By a turn of the fairy diamond Oc

tober was transformed into June yes
terday. Toronto had such a day as 
only occurs In the most wonderful 
climate in the world. We had the 
balmy breezes which are reputed only 
to blow in semi-tropical lands. It is 
to be noted that our official tempera
ture yesterday, taken at Dr. Stupart’s 
clinic at noon, found us at 74 degrees.

Everybody enjoyed it and went to 
the country when it was possible. The 
leaves are pretty well off the trees and

THURSDAY MORNING. OCT. 22.
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•47More Haste, Less Speed

A question of veracity has arisen 
between Mr. George Gooderham, 
M.TaA, and Aid. McBride, and the city 
council evidently felt that the weight 
aff-$he evidence lay with Aid. McBride, i 
The matter would be of little moment 
tn itself it more important affairs were 
jiot depending upon It,

The whole trouble arose in the first 
place apparently from the desire of 
Mr. Gooderham and his associates to 
rush things thru in the boss-like or 
kaiser-wise fashion which is more 
popular in Germany than in Toronto. 
The principle that the city council 
must have the last word tn any agree
ment to which it is expected to commit 
the city must be respected. There is 
no use attempting to get around- by 
shorter cuts.

It ie roost unfortunate that the 
HamOten-Toronto highway construc
tion should have been delayed by 
neglect of this principle, but even more 
Important matters have been delayed 
by Its observance. An agreement 
dbvertng the terms of the construction 
was understood by the city council, on 
the assurance of Mr. Gooderham, to 
have been drawn by the city solicitor. 
This turns out not to hâve been the 
case.

Mr. Gooderham has explained that 
Mr. Johnston saw the agreement and 
it Is to be presumed he thought this 
was the same thing. Aid. McBride 
and the city council did not think that j 
a hasty perusal just before the meet- ! 
Ing of the council was at ail equal to I 
drawing the agreement, and hence the 
passage at arms.

We beiieve both parties desire to 
hasten the construction of the road 
and the employment of •those out of 
work who are looking forward to this 
opportunity. Aid. McBride will un
doubtedly assist to this end, but he 
cannot be blamed for seeing that 
everything was done in proper order.

Next Distribution—Saturday, 24th!| •1000 Lees a Week.
In comparing the company revenue for 

August and September In 1613 and 1914, 
Mr. Osier found a decrease of $31,000 for 
August and of $26,000 for September. The 
present month continued the same de- 

This, claimed counsel, meant 
that 739,000 more passenger* had traveled 
last year than this.

The chairman asked for the aggregate 
falling off in revenue from passengers. 
On being told that it was $66,000 he 
questioned the estimate.

• , “That works out to over a million," he
Interesting Ceremonies Mark Ï? d- ,fnd not to 7*7,ooo, as you quote., 6 ‘ Tour figures are wrong somewhere, on

Function — Canadian Boat | doiu^* ot carrylng 25 people ,or a 
First to Pass Downward.

e
: >

,lamenta rian and party leader, but he 
will be remembered for his administra
tion of the postoffice. department. We 
have no hesitation in saying that Mr.

OPE NEW LOCK AT 
MK3KAN SAULT COUPON COUPONcrease. à

m
autumn is far on its way, but. June | Pelletier 
had a long, delightful visit in her old

was one of the ablest post- 
masters-gencral that Canada c 

haunts yesterday afternoon, and every- I had, and we are not forgetting Sir 
body felt good about it. People with | William Mulock. 
overcoats were aware of a certain in-

iever

Fhre
Beautiful
Volumes

De Luxe

BbHtini

How to get them Almost Free

j The extension of 
the rural mail delivery, the inaugura- 

wlse to I tion of the parcel-post and the im
proved postal facilities between Can- 

Nothing is more deceptive than a ada and the mother country will be at 
June day in October. It Is splendid to once recalled, and we cite them merely 
celebrate Trafalgar Day upon or to as illustrating the Initiative, the 
visit the country, but it is also the ergy and the efficiency which charac- 
kind of a day that opens the pores and terized Mr. Pelletier’s direction of the 
prepares one for grippe and other postofflee.

congrulty, but they were 
cqrry, if not to wear them. Mr. Osier stated that whereas persons 

carried referred to actual passages; the 
money referred to formed the actual re
ceipts.

SAULT STE. MARIE, Ont., Oct. 21. I , "T® are Actually taking In $1000 per 
—The fine «8,200,000 new lock at the . tha,n we dld Iaat year.” he said.
Michigan Sault was opened this after- ,'.a on,y the beginning of the de-
towed ttVun*K«d°8^è^c™i*£'Ôtod' AMeI duotln» «m* to ehow this the

^£“44^™%. ™r. nny- "IhSTtSKT “ ™

ren. Buffalo, chief engineer of the Sa- In examining C. R. Barnes, the expert 
«me Sault Canal and chief hydro- Yho had reported, Mr. Osier asked him if 
grapher; W. J. Stewart, representing he thought, In view of the conditions of 
the Canadian Government, and S j money markets and the added cars 
Chapleau, with others. The Alva C I thruout the year, that the extra outlay 
Dinkey, the flagship of the Pittsburé re<iulred. The answer was that 
Steamship Co., was the first dl“Pna had relieved the necessity,vessel to paw thT“upward ChlLrm,an McIntyre confessed some
the Mortier, upwara hound, and ground for the argument. He thought
from Port a Cÿnadlan boat, some of the re-routing matters should ob-
wards «-^-Artht,r* ,wa**he first down- tain first consideration because of this, 
ed hv Tf ' was follow- “Anyone standing on the street cornersMtUbur»"uneand the of

The new lock

9

ORDpresent ?1.?.Sa*W,nS“CU*1V*lr d“*d "k.en- __ ____ this oss mmM

Th. Toronto ^SJIÏST *
or 16 Main Street East, Hamilton.

THURSDAY, OCT. 22, 1914. J
6 Coupons and $1.56 Secure the 6 Volumes of this Great 

$12 Set.
Beautifully bound In de luxe style; geld lettering*

colors and helf-tenes.

Gi
- i

maladies if proper precautions are not I His successor, Hon. Mr. Casgrain, 
observed. brings to his new duties the talents]

To offset this, we have the universal I industry and experience which should 
remedy, quite as delightful as the June guarantee that these duties will be 
day in October, the glorious Ontario performed in a satisfactory 
apple. An apple a day keeps the doc- We can wish him no better fortune 
tor away, and yesterday was just the than that he may rival and 
sort of a day on which the doctor pass the records made by Hon. Louis 
should have been thought about and | p- Pelletier and Sir William Mulock. 

entrenchments prepared against him.
We do not want to have a winter of 
sickness added to the war record, and 
yet, with all its beauty, that is what a

to 61’ll'!

11 ft’ * / .
fleur-de-lis

• GER 
ON Vi

manner.

Provinces of Quebec and Manitoba................
Provinces of Saskatchewan end Maritime.
Province of Alberts............................
British Columbia and Yukon................ |i.»|

Until further notice a blé S 1.80 War Map FREE with “ach

con-
i even sur-

One Suspecfj r
.78
.*«

TWO TEARS FOR HAIL 
HE HAS BAD RECORD

j|ul l! can see that the street car 
traffic has fallen off enormously. The 
expenditure we orderednif h

i!9!ui

While atten 
beard a 
and make thel

is”l350nffV? tb" <a^rlner ot°lm and

» ïa jsiss s»'ThS
rasrïïsissr ,h«

was large, so 
large that the company could not now 
raise it with ease. Not being able to see 
how long the conditions will continue we

_ __ , cannot know how long the money mark-
passage | ets will make it prohibitory for the com

pany to raise the money. The question 
Is a difficult one for the board."

Unfair to; Citizens.
Mr. Geary expostulated

! June day In October often leads to.
Yesterday may 

exception and 
cheer us up on an 
extra importance 
France, but it

have been an 
only intended to 

occasion of 
in Belgium or 

was a day that 
I must be long remembered for its mild 
and smiling beauty.

well-dressed
b> * T. I 
tcIA the 1BUSINESS WAS DULLA REMARKABLE INNOVATION in

AN HISTORICAL WORK
R. C 

«-ie tne lmm! 
»U Joseph G 
«4 of being a 

en parole, 
fe 4| 81mcoe « 
Wnlon said tl 
1*0 George et 
that they hat 
Mhy 2$, and 1 
Calgary. Well 
ate of a Germ

j&rrs
took charge of 
PWWOy boun

Bogus Grain Merchant Used In
sanity Plea — Will Go to 

the Farm.

rili I au. . -------— I board "throwing up its hands/*Thrcom-
tain. ,'SM<>ry ? the W<»rld Con- Pa"y should raise the money as others 
Iama a Marvelous System of had done- The citizens were not getting

Marginal Notation a reasonable service and the over-crowd
ing menace still existed.

now beinir I 8hou,d b? moving In the opposite
Daaern oeing direction now that there is a war on”

ned’s History oMho World enn/^' 5-* ea',d" ,“U A8 001 falr to the public of 
nearly five thn‘,.^ World/ contains Toronto to allow the company to back ir its flv® thoueand margimu notes down now when the first pinch gome, 
reader £ ««Jki this means the after enjoying the cream for years." Mr.
stantiv tothl W ,d to graBp almost In- Barnes stated that had similar condl- 
etantiy the contents of a page and tlone to tho*® °( the present existed
.«'nto,X„”T £,r. "" ~“-

- •• »■» •»-
ThenCmarxiUffirlent to ^ Them^u? 
onitr margir\al notation, however, is
advantages” wh!chman^akeC° Lar^ I .KINGSTON. Oct. 21.-1* order to 
lU°hed greate8t of 118 klnd «ver pi- fs^mSamlzIng 

The chance afforded our readers by posîtto^ on^flit T.her® ^ ai*° a pro*

SjST w«awwawr
s"1!»*v*s.ss 0NLv 8eveui graduate.

within dnMv W°n'iertul historical work KINGSTON, Oct. 21 —As a remit 
appear daiiv The coupons will the war there will be only sey^i e, '
time ton^lr ‘,nT,th,ls paper for a short detc for the graduating c L^Jl thl 
Thl XVV.-E, ' JBooks are on view at Royal Military Collegeapia s ffisn,nsî “
.n '■ a,

R. M. C. CADETS GIVEN '

■fl
■

War and the Street Cars. * ? two years less one
Before the Ontario Railway Board I the recomm?nd2tito^tn?he°nri J‘th 

statements have been made about the I he sent to the Industrial Farm 
falling off in the traffic of the street iT^?8®d by Judge Coatsworth 
railway avatom ...v.a—v. ________ , I ... .. yesterday.

II The_ great, historical work 
offered to this

' r Louis Scruton Sues E. Klinck for 
Purchase Money — Sealed 

Verdict Returned.

was 
at the

, upon Charles E. 
was found guilty of attempt-

intonation I FliSH fdVug°mi8,thby meaPns 

obtained from employers of labor show | bills of lading ' ladlng' 

that the reduction in the staffs of

hofbraurailway system, which throw much Kail, who 
light on the effects of the war on local [ .td.8«cure $45,(Wo’ from 
business. Confidential

F

The Tar Baby
If The Toronto Globe keeps on 

"squealing like a little pig caught in a 
gate," as Mr. Rogers rather neatly nuts 
It, the Conservatives will be sorely 
tempted to go to the country. The first 
rule of strategy is always to do what 
the other side does not want you to 
«to. No one hearing the. piteous 
appeals of The Globe and The 
Star can escape *he conviction 
that they are frightened to death at 
the thought of a general election. We 
are not finding fault .with out- 
good friends, the Liberals, for not 
desiring an election at this time, but 
they should be wise enough to keep 
silent or dissimulate.

But perhaps Tl.e Globe really wants 
•lection and is taking its cue from 

the strategy of lir’er Rabbit, who 
found himself tiuck in the tar and

fl Liquid Extract of Malt
%Hjjf,EâKS

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent 

MANUFACTURED BY 14$

THE REINHARDT SALVADOR NRIWIRT, 
LIMITED. TORONTO.

The assize court had 'been 
the scruto women had 
floor and the judge had 
the day, when

I . _ Hall secured
for 60,000 bushels of

_____ on the strength of these
of the largest firms in the city has gained several thousands of dollars
reached serious proportions. The re- I The defe^ce^rgued" tha*. c°"8lgrnIment- 

ductlon quickly made its influence felt was not mentally sound and urged that 
upoh the receipts of the street railway !£n,£,aUl1!'raa attempted In a fit of in
company, and indirectly the city will could* not l*et th^Vlîone? « ‘unuuÜ* 
feel the pinch again thru loss of re- lehed in view of his part record?P«md 
venue 1n the percentage of returns. ! passed sentence as stated.

vacated, 
washed the 

.. , retired for
sealed verdi*. îheJury brought in their 
sealed verdict in the case of E. Klinck
untlV^0U f»ffChUt0n', after deliberating 

F1 5nalt hour Jaet evening.
t «ka 80u8:ht to recover $3000 

from Louis Scruton, alleging- misrpnro
chase^of *"
chase of funeral parlors from the de- 
tondant. A counter claim was filed by 
^’Scruton,, in which he askefor 
*1600, the value of a mortgage on a
chase* pric.T*ofPthe^i^-iors,ewasa«^()1()"

m k1!" Cenediin p-

that a greater volume of touelneM w^ IaNQ8TON' °»*-. Oct. 21.-Ltout.-CoL 
transacted than was actually the*caw* W' S’ Hu*hea will be appointed pro- 
The evidence was that only 71 funeral; vtoionally in command of the Infantry
tors wîl,.T“n^Ct^ at th. wS! battalion to be organized from the to?
on had been 201. T^roAt^f^ fantry and rl,le unlU 01 the thlrd d‘»»* 
was made on each burial ’ 5 c ear He to a brother of the minister of

militia.

r
wheat, andsome

WORK FOR UNEMPLOYED.Ï

SAM HUGHES’ BROTHER

WILL HEAD BATTALION
The street railway pleaded that in 

view of the reduction of traffic there 
was no immediate need tor the in-

STANFORD—-KENNEDY.

«r.Jninit? Charct!t Cornwall, was the 
creased car accommodation, and extra I morning, Oct ^^when"^!^ Bva**May 
car lines ordered by the, board some Kennedy, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

chatrpnan was im- Alexander Kennedy, and Frederick W.
Stanford, formerly of London, Eng., 
were married by Rev. W Netten M A 

able thing that corporations always I rector of the church. The bride’, who 
have a plea of a more or less plausible | was gltven away by her father, looked 
nature to put forward when a dis- ^"a^carfied a shoVe^bouque?0”; 

agreeable expenditure of money con- white chrysanthemums. Mrs. E. A.
In the present case the K«naedy. sister-in-law of the bride, 

acted as matron of honor, her dress 
being of black silk with touches of 

a S5e.un' v. ^1.r' Alfred Kennedy, brother 
corresponding saving on the expense ?-,*"? bride, supported the groom. The

bridal party afterwards drove to the 
home of the bride’s parents, where a 
dai?ty lu"cheon waa served. Mr. and 
Mrs. Stanford left on the Internation- 
al Limited express, on a wedding tour, 
embracing Toronto. London and Win- 

I Ont, and on their return will rp- 
tirement is a distinct loss to the pub- side in Cornwall. The bride was the 
lie service. He was a skilful parlia- recipient of many handsome presents

—_ among them a set of sterling silver 
teaspoons from the choir of Trinity 

r -Church, of which the groom is a valu
ed member.

; 7time ago, and the 
pressed by the plea. It is a remark-i

We devt 
••rtlcnla 
establish
y**rs, a
Importun
brands

ARMY COMMISSIONS

Grandson of Sir William Otter is 
Included in List.

lowto£Gmh°.N’ °nt" Oct 21.—The fol-
K the Royal Mllltary c”l-

date of*n^i^ Permanent forces under 
^ssow°NS>er.1t: J' H. McQueen. New 
NS in "th»Srl and,c- R- sircon, Halifax, 
R H Canadian ordnance division;
cona lWAA W^r' ,Montreal- ln Strath- 
to the ^ V » Mesurler, Toronto,
O *0 Canadian Dragoons, and R.
Canadian 1 ?.',.T<>ronto' ln the Royal 
grandson ,Ar,'.ll|ery Lieut. Morton Is a 
grandson of General Sir William Otter.

MAY HAVE BEEN PRESSED.
Three months ago John Klees, but

cher, of 504 Yonge street, set out tor 
a pleasure trip to his fatherland, but 
since the war broke out nothing has 
teen heard of him by his friends. It 
u reared that he may have been forced 
to Join the army of the kaiser. Mr. 
Klees was born in Germany, but never 
served any time in the army, as he was 
excused as medically unfit.

fronts them.
completely ot the mercy of his old 
enemy, Br et Fox. Br’er Rabbit, it will 
be remembered, iiiiourly pleaded not 
to be thrown into the bramble Irtish.

plea is not unreasonable, but it may 
be well to note that there will be

I side of the account to balance the loss 
caused by diminution of traffic.

granted commissions InHe preferred any other punishment, 
indeed he teemed in sucl; Sterror of the 
bramble bush that Br’er Fox finally 
threw him in. Tills was of course just 
what Br’er Rabbit wanted; he could 
clean off I he tar at his leisure and the 
fox could not get at him. “I was bawn 
in a bramble bush." lie called back to 
the wily but discomfited Br’er Fox.

It may be that tne opposition, 
what sticky and mussed up from its 
«counter with that

Mr. Pelletier and His Successor
I’ostmaster-Gener il %Pelletier’s Cha

9 B9■

fcwOXtOT■4?

1DR. FALCONER AT GALT.
.. , 21.—There was great

enthusiasm, and the patriotism of the 
audience was roused to a high pitch 
in the opera house tonight, at a meet
ing under the auspices of the Galt 
branch of the Canadian patriotic fund.
, « speaker was President Falconer 

of the University of Toronto. Patriotic 
songs were sung by Walter McCut- 
cheon of London, and the orchestra 
Rla^d aP,pr?prlate national airs. R. 
O McCulloch, president of the Galt 
branch of the Canadian Patriotic fund, 
was in the ehair.

PLAYED WITH DYNAMITE CAP.
KINGSTON. Oct. 21.—Playing with 

a dynamite cap cost Johnny O’Donnell. 
14. the loss of three fingers on his left 
hand and a portion of his thumb. He 
struck the cap with a stick, causing it 
to explode. The cap was one of a 
large package another lad stole from
boy'^td* <Uetrtbuted «s

some-
i i

GiGALT.tar baby, the 
WVBl aid bill, would just as lief be 
ttlrown into the bramble bush of a 
general election. 1 f that be the

SPECIAL
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That Flat Increase7 MARRIED TO KANSAS CITY MAN.The,thirty-eight railroads operating 
north'.of the Ohio and east of the Mia- 

, Mjétoppi ye now husily engaged before 
<3$ jlhlArstate. commerce commission 
ftS'jBn effort toupet a flat Increase of 
fPve’per centl’‘in freight rates, 
eiunmer the commission refused the

KINGSTON, Oct. 21.—Miss May 
Hinckley, daughter of Capt. Coleman 
Hinckley, for some time soloist at 
Knox Church, Toronto, was married 
today to Henry Otto EysseM of Kan. 
aea City, Mo.

m*id the most delicate person can 
take.tmthout fear of headache, or any iU effect 
and so nounshmg that it is sure to be beneficial 

Any dealer can supply you
THE O’KEEFE BREWERY

----------- TORONTO

■v
Last s

WILL MAKE ENQUIRIES.

The police court yesterday remana 
«1 Mrs. Annie Taylor for a week . 
that investigations may be made 
connection with the baby which h j 
been left in her charge, and which had been placed on the steps of the had 

Liants’ Home, _____

4 *

fiat increase east of Pittsburg, except 
ae! to certain commodity a case.

CO., LIMITED
rates, but 

suggested that something might be 
done in the way cf raising passenger 

84nce-then-. therpnce-oDmileage-
T. H.
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Passenger Traffic
•ABLISHED 1864

Passenger TrafficTHE WEATHERI CflTTO & SOI

IES* AUTUMN 
DY-WEAR

I SOCIETY | THEATRESMAGIC
i

Conduct'* Sr Mr». Edmund Phillip».METEOROLOGICAL, OFFICE. Toronto,
Oct. 21.—(8 p.m.)—The highest pressure 
has been transferred to the northward of 
the great lakes, and a disturbance la 
now forming over the western states 
Fine, warm weather has prevailed from 
Manitoba to the Maritime 
while In Saskatchewan and Alberta It has
become a little cooler, and some showers Th lSI __ . . , _have occurred. n T5.e IL" ^“Wrlck. Chapter I.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : cioverhllï, St. 3^1”' etieirt^vL&v 
Dawson, 26-38; Prince Rupert, 44-64; Vic- afternoon when Colonel «t torta, 46-64; Vancouver, 48-64; Kamloops, gaveamost Interesting1 talk^o'h^mem- 
88-64; Calgary, 26-60; Battleford. 80-46; Sera on the Red time and m” hSd
Prinçe Albert. 26-44; Swift Current. 84-64: of working. After which Mra! Phlppen 
Moose Jaw, 31-61; Winnipeg, 36-6*; Port «ave tea to those present.
Arthur, 44-68; London. 43-76; Toronto,
48-80; Kingston, 34-66; Ottawa, 60-76;
Montreal. 62-70; Quebec, 48-62; St. John,
42-68; Halifax. 32-64.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Light 

to moderate winds; fine, with à little 
lower temperature.

Upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa Val
ley—Moderate northerly winds; fine and 
a little cooler.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Fresh 
■westerly and northwesterly winds; fine 
and a little cooler.

Marltlm
winds; fine, with much the same ‘tem
perature.

Lake Superior—Easterly winds; fair 
and a little cooler.

Manitoba—Easterly winds; becoming 
showery.

Saskatchewan—Northeast winds; cooler 
and showery.

Alberta—Fair, with much the 
temperature.

.’I
AT SHEAS.

BAKING
POWDER: «S •%•<%%:

Frank Fogarty head» the bill at Shea’» 
next week. With a brand new Une of 
stories the clever monologiet will strive 
to make hi» audience forget the hlgti 
cost of Uvlng. Probably the most spec
tacular diving offering In vaudeville wlU 
be offered by that Samoan diving nymph 
Qdlva as the «pedal feature of next 
week's bill. Odlva has added a troupe of 
sea. lions to her offering. Bert Lament 
and his cowboys will offer as the special 
extra attraction a round-up of mirth 
and melody. Max and Mabel Ford, form
erly of The Four Fords, will provide a 
dever dancing melange, while Claud and 
Flanny Usher, well-known In Toronto, 
w 1 comedy dramatic sketch
entitled ‘The Straight Path." Tracey, 
Stone and Spink, singers, dancers and 
““•‘ctana: the Dunedin Duo. sensational 
gymnasts and the klnetograph with the 
latest pictures complete the bill.

Provinces

ITS CONTAINS NO ALUM
DAILY .

........... 11.00 p.m. Ar. Ottawa ..........................  7.40 a.m.
(Central Station)

............. M.80 p.m. Ar. Toronto ................. 730 ».m.

INTERMEDIATE STOPS 
Orono, Port Hope, Cobourg, Trenton, Belleville, Deaeronto, Napanee, 
Yarker, Harrowsmith, Sydenham, Breckville Jot. and

NEW EQUIPMENT.

VThe only well-known medium -pHeed 
koklnj P#wder made In Canada that 
dee# net cental# alum (or eedle 
elumlnle eelphete, er sulphate #f 
alumina ) and which has all Its In
gredients plainly stated en the label.

Lv. Toronto...........
(Union Station) 

Lv. Ottawa .........

on, showing of Select Autumn Suits 
«morlsee 1 splendid range of choice 
to Fabrice, Odors. Style*. The Fabrice ïeiathe newest shown for this aea- 
— comprising broadcloth», gaber- 

Moit wool cord», eerge» and, fancy 
Edifications of these standard fab- 
Kr The cdors: Full range, includ
ed stack. Navy, Greene, Grava, Kwns, Wine, etc. The style# are the 
tome of metropolitan pre-eminence In 
eiart designing.
The prices, quality ' considered, arc 
most moderate, and with hi the reach 
Of an, commencing as low a» 118.00, 
S«.«0, 622.00, $26lOO. 628.00, 380.00 to
■E.........■ü

A very quiet wedding was solemnized 
CsTurch^of"s'™ Peter tbeheRo,”*n Catulle 
<hkukOter of Mr. Ch£rl<£ j." I^orord” wm 
marrl^ to Mr. frank p. Megan, son of 
= • JT*Ler biratrord. Ont., the
Rev. Father MUler officiating. The bride, 
who was given away by her father, looked 
lovely In a becoming gown of rich mahog- 
any zibelline, with velvet coat and plumed 
hat to match and was attended by her 
dater, Mis» Blanid Leonard, who wore a 
tallormade suit of copper zibetline with fur 
*nd a black velvet hat with a copper 
feather. Mr. Gerald, aiegan, Montreal, 
was hi» brother'» best man. Mr. F. A. 
Moure. University College, played the 
wedding music during the service. Mr. 
and Mrs. Megan left immediately afte.1 
the service for New York and Atlantic City.

l.W.GILLETT COtLTDi
TORONTO. ONT.

T
Smith’s Falls.

Standard Sleeping Cara Electric-Lighted Ccaches
THE HIPPODROME.

8.20=± Lv. Toronto .....
Ar. Ottawa...........
Lv. Ottawa ........
Ar. Toronto .....

GENERAL CHANGE 
OF TIME

The Seven Petticoat Mlnetrels billed as 
the headline attraction at the Hippo
drome next week are a septette of the 
cleverest musicians In vaudeville. Their 
offering comprises singing, dancing and 
feature instrumental selections. The 
special feature of the bill will be Webb 
and Burn», two character comedians 
who have been identified with several 

' successful musical comedies. In the De 
Leon Models De Lux, the Hippodrome 
management has provided one of the 
“S? e|a1>°ratf Posing offerings in vaude
ville. Richard Mllloy and Company have
M„S°raeKy Jranultl= offering which in
cludes beside much merriment a touch 
or pathos. Norwood and Hall will tell 
some new stories and sing a number of 
songs, while Burns and Lynn are clever 
* and graceful dance™. The In
visible symphony orchestra and the latest 
photo plays complete the bill.

a.m.
.............6.20 p.m.
. .... .12.16 noon 
.. .... 9.16 p.m. 

(Dally, except Sunday).

AUTUMN MATS this winter where men and„ . . . , women, a»well as boys and girls, may find refresh
ment after enjoying the toboggan elide 
and the rink, which are being established 
and may make headquartera for tobog
ganing parties.

The marriage of Ml»» Grace Allison De 
Foe, Toronto, to Mr. George S. Yates 
formerly Parry Sound, was solemnized on 
Tuesday at 4.80 o'clock In St. Paul’s 
Churoh, Bloor street, the rector the 
Ven Archdeacon Cody officiating. '

The bride looked charming In a navy 
blue tailor-made broadcloth and 4>lack 
velvet hat with white plume and carried 
a shower bouquet of white roses She 
was given away by Mr. G. D. Kennedy, 
cousin of the groom. Miss Leah Dowell 
was bridesmaid and wore a blue gown 
and black velvet hat with black plume 
and carried a shower bouquet of pink 
roses. Mr. Leslie Macdonald acted as 
best man.

After the reception, Mr. and Mrs. Yates 
left for their new home at 174 Langley 
avenue.

Fresh west and northwest

ÏONTARIO LINE.
Effective Monday, October 19th. 
For full particule™ see latest Time- 

Table Folder.

Just arrived a nice new shipment of 
igdies’ Plain and Fancy Tweed Coats 
towide assortment of Materials, Colore, 
Weights and Prices, ah bearing the 
«lamp of their hlgh-cleee origin, evi
denced in sundry special end Individu
al features of Out, Style, Trim#, But- 
tone, and other deft differences from 
the usual run, these all being epe- 
eially tailored for our trade, and styles 
confined to ourselves for Toronto. 
Prices uncommonly keen at $12.00.
juiloo, '317.00,' 31* 00. 320.00 up.

STYLISH TARTAN 
MAID CAPES

Mr. Geoffrey Morton, son of Mr. Ed
ward Morton and Mra. Morton (formerly 
Miss Daisy Otter) who Is at the Royal 
Military College, Kingston, has been 
granted a commission in the R. C. H. A, 
and will Join his corps at once. Another 
R.M.C. commission is that of Mr. Le 
Mesurler, son of Mr. and Mra. G. G. Le 
Mesurier, who has been appointed to the 
Royal Canadian Regiment.

For Rail and Steamship Tickets. Parlor and Sleeping Car Reservations, and 
all Information, apply to City Ticket Office, 62 King St. E., M. 6179, or Union 
Station, Adel. 3488.

same
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THE BAROMETER.

Time.
8 a.m 
Noon.
2 p.m
4 p.m...................  76
8 p.m

Ther. Bar. 
54. 29.83

Wind.
12 S.W. Amusements74

78 29.82 14 S.W. Mra. F. J. Dunbar, Roxborough street, 
• gave a bridge party yesterday afternoon 
■ £°r Mrs. Nicholas Garland, one of the 

brides of the season, who looked lovely 
in a French gown of grey crepe de chine 
flowered with blue, and received with 
her hostess, who looked charming In a 
black and white muslin trimmed dress 
with velvet and lace, Mrs. Lyman Howe 
wore a pretty gown of rose. There were 

sflve tables of bridge played and some 
more girls came in to tea. The prizes 
were dainty silver spoons. The polished 
tea table was centred with a low basket 
of tiny yellow chrysanthemums, yellow 

tin ribbon crossing under the basket and 
ending in large bows at the corners. 
Those present included Mra. Crean Miss 
Taylor. Mra. George Dunbar, Miss Robins, 
Mra. Victor Lewis, Miss Vivian Clark. 
Miss Atieen Kemp. Miss Mills, Mias ESck- 
hardt, Mra. Denison Dana. Miss lone 
Helntzman, Mias Gage, Miss Flavelle, Mrs. 
Norman Copping, Mrs. Wallace Barrett 
Mise Alleen Maras, Mies Elsie Jackes, 
Mrs. Nornian Gooderham, Miss Graydon, 
Miss Knox, Mra. Robins.

63 29.81
Mean of day, 64; difference from aver

age, 19 above ;xhigheet, 80; lowest, 48.

8 S.W ALEXANDRA | tm0adtày
Seats Mason & Rlsch. 2J0 Tongs streetMIES BARSTOW-8 RECITAL.

N. Y. HIPPODROME
%t,d.n1!day. evening November 18. at the 
Canadian Academy Music HaU. A well- 
known Toronto singer will assist Miss

J?11' be, remembered M .ototot
with the National Chorus last year when she created a veritable sensation by he? 
remarkable rendition of the 
Wlenlawskl "Faust” Fantasy

Our popular "Valcartler" Cape désign
ai and produced in our own workrooms, 
taw met a ready and tremendous suc
cess. The "Valcartler” is shown in 
a host of smart Scottish Tartan Plaid 
leelgns in lovely warm, soft, pure 
wool reversible fabric. This is a ser
viceable addition to the Autumn and 
Whiter wardrobe and sells at the pop- 
Mar price of 316.00.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
Stupendous Production ofOct. 21.

Numldlan.
Lauren tic.
Zeeland...
Merlon....
Montreal..
Andania..
Manitou..
Sicilian...
United States..Copenhagen .... New York

At. From
.... Montreal 
.... Montreal
.......... Quebec

Philadelphia 
.... Montreal 
.... Montreal 
.... Montreal 
.... Montreal

Receiving Today.
Mrs. Herbert Blackburn (formerly Miss 

Queenie Davies, Ottawa) for the first 
time since her marriage, and afterwards 
on the first Thursday of the month, her 
sister. Miss Edith Davies, Ottawa, with 
her.

on

Pinafore. .Glasgow .. 
,. Liverpool . 
..Liverpool . 
..Liverpool . 
..London ... 
..London ... 
..London .., 
.London ....

\^^S^ATS ^OW ^SELLIjm^difficultMeetings.
The courses of bible study at the Young 

Women's Christian Association, 21 Mc
Gill street, begin this evening, 
cent supper served at 6 o’clock, 
from 7 to 8. or I to 9 o'clock. All girls 
welcome. Leaders, Mies Una Saunders, 
Miss Hicks, Mrs. J. C. Laird and Mrs. 
Helmer.

On Tuesday afternoon Mr. James J. 
Walsh, M:D., Ph.D., A-ILltt.'D., Fordham 
Interesting lecture on "Mysteries of Mind ' 
interesting lecture on "Mystery of Mind” 
to the members of the Newman Club. Dr. 
Walsh has taken a keen interest In this 
Club, being a member of the first New
man Club in connection with the Univer
sity of Pennsylvania, and the members 
feel very grateful to Dr. Walsh for the 
honor so bestowed on them. After the 
lecture, tea was served by the girls of 
the graduating class.

A quiet wedding took place In Dale 
Presbyterian Church yesterday after
noon at half-past two, when Thelma 
Pearl, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James 
T. PattlsoH, Glendale avenue, was mar
ried to Mr. Bamber M. Hannlgan, son of 
Mr. and Mra. James Hannlgan of Elm 
Grove avenue. The Rev. J. D. Morrow 
performed the ceremony, and the bride, 
who was given away by her father, wore 
her traveling suit of corbeaux blue vel
vet, with pale pink ostrich plumes. She 
wore a corsage of orchids and lilies of 
the valley. Mias Mura Pgttlson was her 
sister’s bridesmaid, wearing a tango- 
colored suit with black velvet hat and 
corsage bouquet of lilies of the valley and 
orchids. Mr. Will Hannlgan acted as 
groomsman. Immediately after the cere
mony Mr. and Mrs. Hannlgan left for a 
honeymoon trip to New York and Phila
delphia, and - on their return will reside 
In Toronto.

JAR SILK
DRESSING GOWNS

In the Musical Comedy,THE TAXI GIRL CO.

Spüsæi
been particularly fortunate In securing 
^ cream of talent and beauty for this popular organization. y tnu

GAY ET Y GIRLS.
_****■ Russell; featured feminine
Th«?!?r °* îhe °fyety GHrla at the Gayety
ouht*aoVr*iHn*X‘j:eek' le.eald t0 be a woman 

the ordlnary, due to the fact that 
A£, the present time Miss Russell is 
ceiving the highest salary ever paid a
Ç-S* rSti" aa r»he UetatiEd that
b?rie5“eaeZuie0na °'*t eoar above the

The Belle ef Bond StreetFifteen
ClassesSTREET CAR DELAYS /Beauty Chôme—Special Orchestra.

$1.00 Mats, 2£turs"Wednesday. Oct. 21, 1914.
9.05 a.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 

held by train; 4 minutes’ de
lay to King cars.

1.62 p.m.—Wagon stuck on 
track. Church and Front 
streets; 5 minutes' delay t.o 
westbound Bathurst and 
northbound Church cars.

7.45 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, held by train ; 
4 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars.

9.35 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, held by train: 
6 minutes’ delay to Bathurat 
cars.

Good range of shades; black, navy 
red, fawn, brown, handsomely quUtec 
and embroidered, 36.00, 37.60, 310,00, 
«22.00.

SMILE TRACK ALL THE WAY

Toronto-Chicago
Toronto-Montreal 

Fsr London—Dotroit—Chicago
Leave Toronto 8.00 a.m.. 4.40 p.m. and 

11.86 p.m. dally.
FOR MONTREAL

Leave Toronto 9.00 a.m., 8.80 p.m.
1L0O p.m. daily.

Winter Toura to California, 
Florida, Sunny South

particulars at City Ticket Office. 
N. W. corner 'King and Tonka Streets. 
Phone Main 4209. ed7.,

The residence of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel 
Lamb, Winchester street, was the scene 
of a quiet wedding at 2.30 o’clock yester
day afternoon, when the marriage was 
solemnized by the Rev. H. H. Sanderson, 
pastor of the Unitarian Church, of their 
daughter Edith Florence to Mr. Gavin 
Browne, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gavin 
Browne, Beverley street.

The bride, who was given away by her 
father, wore a lovely gown of white satin 
with Chantilly lace and pearls, and tulle 
veil end orange blossoms, end she carried 
a bouquet of roees and ltiies. Mra. Mery 
Browne, sister of the groom, was brides
maid in Madonna blue satin and black 
velvet hat with pink roees. She carried 
pink roses end wore the groom's gift, a 
gold watch bracelet. Mr. Geo. Browne 
was his brother’s best man. After the 
ceremony a reception was held by Mra. 
Lamb, who wore wisteria satin with dia
mond ornament» and carried a bouquet 
of violets. Mra. Browne was tn taupe 
satin, a black and white hat and bouquet 
of beauty roses. Mr. and Mrs. Browne 
left later tn the afternoon for New York 
and Boston, the bride traveling In a navy 
blue tailor-made and blue toque with os
trich. On their return they will reside 
In the Hampton Court Apartments, Ave ■ 
nue road.

PRINCESS I Matinee 
Saturday

Charles lYohman presents• MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

MAUDE ADAMSJOHN CATTD & SUN In J. M. Barrie’» New Play #

“Thelegend of Leonora”re-

SB to 61 KING ST. EAST,
TORONTO.I

HEXT WEEK I "-ÏÏÎ7 
Annette Kellermann

In the Photoplay DeLuxe

SAM BERNARD COMING.TWO GERMANS CAUGHT 
ON WAY TO PITTSBURG

One Suspected of Being Spy —- 
Had Been Let Out on 

Parole.

♦f’* been * ,teady demand for
?n "Th. «r„!ng?etme5t Sf Sam Bernard 
in The Belle of Bond Street" at the
MondTv'iuuht1* ?n*?*ement beginning 
Monday night, and the popular Thursday

_£attrd5y matln«es, attesting to the 
judgment of the management. In the buy
er* for those performances. Mr. Bernaiti 
has always kept faith with his public, 
giving us good lively shows, and It Is said 
that his present vehicle both In cast and 
comedy Is up to his standard.

FullMARRIAGES.
HANNIGAN—PATTISON—On Qct. 21st. 

1914. by the Rev. JV D. Morrow, Miss 
Thelma Pearl, eldest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. James T. Patti son, 50 Glen
dale avenue, to Mr. B. Milton Hannlgan 
of Elm Grove avenue.

MEGAN — LEONARD — On Wednesday, 
October 21, 1914, at St. Peter’s Church, 
by the Rev. Father Miller, Mary Helen, 
eldest daughter of Mr. C. J. Leonard, 
to Francis Peter Megan, all of To
ronto.

‘NEPTONE’S DtUOHTER’
Matinees—All «eats 26c. 

Nights—25c, 60c.

I
Special to The Toronto World.

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont, Oct. 21.— 
While attempting unobserved to 
beard a passenger train here today 
and make their exit from Canada, two 
well-dressed Germans were arrested 
by O. T. R. Constable Anderson. One 
tcld the Immigration officers that he 
aas Joseph G. Wolfe, who is suspect
ed of being a German spy and was let 
out on parole. Wolfe gavé his address 
si 4* Slmcoe street, Toronto. Hlo com
panion said that he was Ernest Neefe, 
120 George street, Toronto. Both said 
that they had been In Canada since 
MSy 28, and had been as far west as 
Calgary. Wolfe Is said to be a gradu
ate of a German university, and has a 
fibre cut across his right cheek. His 
frther Is a member of the German 
Government. The military authorities 
took change of the two. Both were ap
parently bound for Pittsburg.

From Bonavsnturo Union Depot, 
Montreal.

OCEAN LIMITED
Dally 740 p.m. Through Sleeping 
Cere, ST. JOHN and HALIFAX.

❖
ANNETTE KELLERMAN IN '"NEP.

TUNE’S DAUGHTER."

The production which broke every re
cord on Broadway this year In the mo
tion picture category, "Neptune’s Daugh
ter.” wherein the Universal Film Com
pany presented Miss Annette Kellerman 
as star, will be seen In Its entirety at the 
Princess Theatre for a run of on* week, 
commencing with a matinee Monday 
afternoon.

THURSTON, THE MAGICIAN.

WEEK. MONDAY, OCT. 19. 
Harry—FOX and DOLLY—Yanecl NICK<S ROLLER SKATING GIRLS 
_____ GRACE DE MAR

oJ?‘^^l5IY’#,LUNAT,C bakers
Orest Golden Troupe, Haviland and 
Thornton, Joe Cook. La Crandall, Os 

Kbtatsgreph withall latest picture#.

Mr. and Mra. J. P. Hynes. Castle Frank 
road, gave a dinner of 14 covers on Tues
day night in honor of the Leonard -Megan 
wedding party, when the pretty house 
was decorated with russet chrysanthe
mums end the dinner table with lfllea-of- 
the-valley.

MARITIME EXPRESS
Daily, except Saturday, SJ0 a.m*

It Is easy to And a stylish and be
coming hat at Rutherford’s. They are 
copies of the latest Imported Paris and 
New York models. We make a 
spAlalty of hats from five to ten dol
lars. The address Is 642 Yonge street

for
Private Motor Ambulance. Quebec, Moncton, St. John, 

Halifax, The Sydneye,
; Prince Edward Island, 

Newfoundland.
M. TIFFIN, Qen’l Western Agent, ad 
King Edward Hotel Block. Toronto.

*dBOOTH t TROLL Mrs. Agar Adamson ha» left for Eng 
land to be near her husband who left 
with the Canadian contingent. Mrs. John 
Cawthra wM stay In Toronto until after 
Christmas.

Miss Lllltam Mile» has returned from a 
visit to Ottawa.

The doll committee of the W.A.A. Is 
giving a dressed doll shower end musicale 
at the residence of Mrs. C. S. Boone, 142 
Orescent road, on Saturday from 4 to 6 
o'clock.

Mr. Dalton Davies has taken Mr. and 
Mrs. McWhtnney'a house In Crescent road 
for the winter.

Mra. Charles Band has arrived In town 
from New York and Is staying with Mrs. 
H. D. Warren at Red Gable», Wellesley 
street

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. McWhinney have 
taken a flat In The Athelma, for the 
winter.

1 ----------
Mrs. Walter Allward is giving a tele

phone tea on Friday for Mrs. W. C. 
?erry, Winnipeg, who 1» staying with her.

Mra. Charles Sheard has returned to 
town.

„ îSortiPMjraaM
'tunWMXkSFCVlMIAlSJS

FUNERAL DIRECTORS. 246 
742 Broadview Ave. Phone Qer. 2901 \

Mr. .Thurston can always be depended 
ror an added feature of more than 

ordinary Interest. This season It Is "The 
Phantoms of » Parisian Studio," a weird 
dramatic playlet, the same as presented 
by Thurston lait

RESERVE TOO HIGH 
FOR PURCHASERS

upon

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

DEATHS.
FRAZER—On Wednesday evening, Oct. 

21, 1914, at his residence, Milton,
Ont., James Anderson Frazer.

Funeral notice later.
HENDRIE—At VaUey Ranch, High 

River, Alberta, on October 17, 1914, 
Murray Hendrie, youngest son of the 
late William Hendrie and Ifary Murray 
Hendrie of "Holmatead," Hamilton, 
Ont.

Funeral from "Holmstead" Saturday, 
24th Inst., at 11 a.m. Interment at 
Hamilton Cemetery. Kindly 
flowers.

HISHON—On Wednesday. October 21st, 
Ellen Hlshon, In her 76th year.

Funeral from Rosar's undertaking 
parlors to Union Station 7 a.m. Fri
day.

KYLE—At her late residence, 194 Dela
ware avenue, on Oct. 20, 1914, Mar
garet Clarke, widow of the late James 
Kyle.

Funeral on Thursday, at 2.80 p.m., to 
Mt. Pleasant Cemetery.

\
summer In Paris dur

ing hie two months’ engagement at the 
Theatre Varieties. It wll be presented 
next week during his engagement at the 
Grand.

WEEK MONDAY, OCT. 19.—“Roose
velt In Africa," King and King, Rose 
and Severn, The Freecotta, Dingle and 
Corcoran, Jack Kennedy A Ce-, Bel- 
f1*? War Picture*, Pierce and Roafyn, 
Invisible Symphony Orchestra. edSt. George St. Residence Did 

Not Fall Under Hammer 
—Sales and Permits.

LOEW’S WINTER GARDEN.

An unusual announcement Is made for 
the coming week at Loew’s Winter 
Garden, when Marshall P. Wilder, famous 
as a teller of stories and entertainer the 
world over, will head the bill. An unusu
ally strong bill will surround Mr. Wilder 
during his engagement. One of the big 
acts will be "In the Gray of the Dawn," 
a story of ;the underworld, featuring 
Rlcca Scott, an actress of unusual emo
tional power. Others will be Hartley :ind 
Pecan, In danty bits of comedy and song; 
David Kalelkoa, Hawaiian musician; the 
Great Valdon, comedy magician. In addi
tion to several feature turns to be an
nounced.

STEAMSHIPS /
From Liverpool.v From Montreal

... Virginian ..........  Nov. 5;
Oct. 26.... Lake Manitoba „Nov. 14j 
Nov. 4.......... •Mlosenebl#...... Nov. 16i

A 13-roomed house at 149 St. George 
street, north of Prince Arthur SEATS RESERVEDavenue,
was put up for auction yesterday by 
C J. Townsend. Notwithstanding the 
fact that a lot 67 x 64 went with It, 
only eight would-be purchasers ap
peared. The property belonged to the 
A S. Irving estate, who had placed a 
reserve bid ofx $30,000 upon It. Only 
two bids were registered, the highest 
being for $15,000, from J. J. O’Neil.

An eight-room, solid brick detached 
house at 123 Lawton avenue, Deer 
Park, has been sold to William Ross, 
fermer M.P. for South Ontario, a’ 
30-foot lot is included In the purchase 
price of $8000.

Lots Nos. 64 and 66, plan 666, on the 
west side of Coxweli avenue, have been 
sold to W. J. Healy of Montreal. The 
property Is 100 x 127 feet 6 Inches, 
and the price was $60 per foot. This 
property Is on the new Gerrard street 
civic car line. Both of the above sales 
were put thru by the Saxon Co., Kent 
Building.

A permit was granted to W. H. Lea- 
ccck yesterday for the erection of a 
three-storey brick apartment house on 
the north side of Danforth avenue, 
near Carlaw avenue. The building is 
to cost In the neighborhood of $16,000, 
and the main floor will be devoted to 
stores.

A four-storey brick warehouse will 
be built by 8. M. Yolles, at 579-586 
Bathurst street. The building will cost 
$25,000.

mgb-Cla»» Vaudeville.—Till* Week— 
YE OLDB TYME HALLOWE’EN, Jos
tling DeLIsle, Dewitt sad Stewart, 
STUART BLACK and CO., 3 Doles 
Sisters, CRAWFORD and BRODEB-

omlt

Family
Trade

46
Christmas Sailing

•Mlssattoble (from St. John) .. Doe. 16 
•This new one-otase ship has accom

modation for 620 cabin and 1,200 third- 
class. It 520 feet In length, 64 feet 
breadth, 13.000 tons. Orchestra, Gym
nasium, etc.

All particulars from

ICR, Dsneins Darts. Bernes.* Barron, 
end Greatest See Picture Ever Shown, 
’’THE LOUS OF THE BIRKENHEAD.” 

Box Office Open 10 am.

\

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Clark and their little 
daughter. Miss lola Clark, 38 Beatrice 
street have left for Dallas, Texas, where 
they will spend the winter.

The Misses Austin are at the Hotel 
MacAlptn,

The Polka Club has issued invitations 
to the first dance on Saturday evening 
Oct. 24, at the Beach’s Masonic Temple, 
Balaam avenue. ______

Mr. N. W. Furey, 71 Brooklyn avenue 
1» at Waubeuehene on hie annual hunting 
trip.

Downstairs Performance Continuous 
From 11 am. to 11 p.m.

Evening», l«c, lie, tic.
We devote our attention 
particularly to family trade. 
Established 
years, and being direct 
importers of all the better 
brands of

M
Mat».. 10c, lie.LATEST NEWS FROM OTTAWA. Steamship 

Agents, or from M. G. Murphy, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont.thirty - five

Great Interest ha» been aroused at 
the capital by the Inauguration of a 
new night train between that city and 
Toronto. This enterprising step has 
been taken by the Canadian Northern 
Railway, which announces a dally 
service leaving Toronto Union Station 
at 11 p.m. and arriving at Ottawa Cen
tral Station 7.40 a.m. The return train 
leaves Ottawa 10.50 p.m. and arrives 
at Toronto 7.30 a.m.—hours beet cal
culated to suit the convenience of all 
passengers. The equipment which 
has been specially Installed for this 
service consists of electric-lighted 
standard sleeping cars and flrst-class 
ccaches. Stops are only made at im
portant Intermediate points, so that 
punctuality and quiet runs should be 
assured.

With the present. day train (dally 
except Sunday) a double service be
tween Toronto and Ottawa Is thus 
constituted, and the prospect of this 
added competition causes much public 
satisfaction. —

For reservations and further particu
lars, apply to City Ticket Office, 62 
King street east, Main 6179, or Union 
Station, Adel. 3488.

New York. <-d
1

34 American Line
Under the American Flag

New York—Liverpool
New York, Oct. 24 | Phll’delphla, OcL St

AtlanticTransport Line
New York—London.

Minnewaeka, Oct. 24 || Minne’ha, Oct. 81

Ports, 
Sherries, 

Champagnes, 

Brandies, 
Whiskies, 
Gins, etc

make effort to raise 
CIVIL SERVICE corps

nquiries Made as to Number 
Willing to Enlist for War.

The French Models
NEXT WEEK—TAXI GIRLS. ed

Mr». Jamas Edmund Jones and the 
mother», eletcra and member» of the board 
of management of the North Toronto 
branch of the Aura Lee Club, known as 

OTTAWA, Oct. 21.—An effort I» the "Aura Lee Country Club.” will hold
being made to organize a corps of civil Blythewood road*. Step W CN?rth°TÔrontoî

on Saturday afternoon and all those who 
ere interested, are invited to see the cluij 
and grounds which comprise seven acres 
of the finest woodland in the suburbs. 
The young men are managing tea rooms

ED. LEE WR0THE and White Star LineGinger Girls 
Next Week—Gus Fay and "Gayety Glide”servants in the capital who do not be

long to any of the militia regiments. 
A circular hae been sent out to ascer
tain how many are willing to enlist, go 
In training and place themselves at the 
disposal of the government for what
ever service It may wish to use them.

Neul York—Queenstown—Liverpool
Adriatic, Oct. 28 | ,Cedric, Nov. 4

Company’s Office—H. O. Thorley, pas
senger agent. 41 King street east, To
ronto. Phone M. 954. Freight Office. 
26 Wellington street east, Toronto.

ed

GRAND M*t..IBS'25c&50e
Mutt.and Jeff 

in MexicoOPERAPile
ReDnedy

Free

•9
46

housewe oeui assure you of the 
7*fy best value.

Our

Homeseeker»’ Excursion to- Western 
Canada, October 27.

The Grand Trunk Railway will sell 
round trip homeseekers’ tickets at 
very low fares on October 27th, via 
Chicago, St. Paul or Duluth, to points 
In Manitoba, Alberta and Saskatche
wan, and good returning two months 
from date of Issue.

Full particulars at any Grand Trunk 
ticket office or write C. E. Homing, 
District Passenger Agent, Union Sta
tion; Toronto, Ont.

- 9'bkons’ Toothache Qum—Sold 
by all druggists. Price 10 cents. . 246

Next—Thurston, the 
Magician.

^EUROPE?
Norm Atlantic steamship services 

now resumed.
Steamship Tickets

by the various lins».
A. F. WEBSTER & SON

63 Yonge Street.

Importations 
6°7ta and sherries in the 
wood are emphasized. They 
krilved a few weeks be
fore the war and are now 
clear and In prime 
fltlon. We have made no 
•dvance in price whatever. 

We deliver everywhere 
Mall orders promptly at

tended to.

of WINSTON CHURCHILL 
\ THANKS THE JAPANESE

Wilson Ledge, A. F. It A. M.
—No. ‘

246

Education An emergent meet
ing of Wilson Lodge is 
called for today, Thurs
day, Oct. 22, for the 
purpose of at lending 
the funeral of our late 
Brother 
Greenaway.

, . „ „ will meet at the Ma-
"on cJ!^1’,.T«®Ple at e P-m. Fun
eral from 1804 Queen St. East, to Norway 
Cemeterv Masonic clothing.
H. MTNCkLVTON. W M

JOHN B. MILL, Sec.

Says Their Squadrons Are Giving 
Invaluable Help in Protect

ing Trade.
-Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to

_________ The Toronto World.
LONDON, Oct 21.—The following 

message of thanks has been sent to the 
minister of marine at Toklo by Win
ston Churchill, first lord of the ad
miralty:

“The great object is the extermina
tion of the main German base tn the 
Pacific. The Japanese squadrons are 
giving invaluable help in the protec
tion of trade, the search of the enemy’s 
»hlp» and the convoy of troops In this 
-decisive, theatre. »£-conflicL"

» r eb£Sx SU11 gSSKu
free in* plsln wrapper. “

con-
GOOD POSITIONS ed

secured for all our graduate» In Book
keeping and Stenography during the 
past year.

ExceUent success for a|l our can
didate» in Civil. Service Exams, Char
tered Accountancy and Matriculation,
atBhlneldttaitinSf °Ek>mlnlon Couraee 
and new catalogue on request.

Our staff of graduated Specialists 
gives Individual tuition.

Students may enter at any time. 
THE DOMINION BUSINESS 

COLLEGE, Limited.
Cor. College and Brunswick,

J. V. Mitchell, B.A., Principal

George H. 
Brethren84

S. O. S. Concert
TO N I G HT

MARY BRUCE-BROWN,
Direct from London, England.

HAROLD JARVIS,
48th Band, etc., etc.

AT MASSEY HALL.
Reserved Seat* on Sale Massey Hail. 

50c and 26c.

Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
Bldg., 10 Jordan St., Toronto. Ied

FREE SABPLE COUPON i
PYRAMID DRUG company.

614 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich. 
KmdlTpScnd me a Free

Name ...........
Street .........

DIED IN HOSPITAL.T. H. GEORGE Mrs. Alberta Heath, 184 Oak street, 
died in the General Hospital early 
yesterday morning from bums ehr re
ceived in her home on the morning of 
Oct. 14. She was Injured when she 
overturned a small heater In her room 
while reaching for ar. article on her 
bureau!*

edy. In plain wrapped Western College of DancingWinea and Liquors.
7 EAST BLOOR STREET. 

’Phones North 100, 4799. Beginner»’ Claae forming to commence 
Thuraday. Oct. 29th. 9.30 p.m.; Ladle» 
and Gentlemen: terms reaaonaMe.

216 Dundee Street
ed7 456 iToronto......... State........... Phone Park 862 

C. F. -DAVIS, Principal.MiK fmmU
f
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WINTER TOURS
TO THE LAND OF SUNSHINE 

AND SUMMER DAYS.
Callfernla, Florida, Loaisiaaa, Ete.

Limited trains leave Toronto dally, mak
ing direct connection at Detroit and JtutT.alo 
for the Southern States, and at Chicago for 
California, etc.

Those contemplating a trip of any 
should consult Canadian Pacific 
Agents, who will be pleased to quote ratee, 
arrange reservations and attend to all de
tails In connection with your trip, or write 
M. O. Murphy, District Passenger Agont, 
corner Kina and Yonae Streets. Toronto.
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E. H. WALSH PRESIDENT TECH AND COMMERCE1 Won the Schoies Cup FINAL IN SINGLES
WIN THEIR GAMES! For F^test PiF>” DECIDED TOURNEY

M’MASTER EASY 
FOR ST. MICHAELS

On Sale Today
At

Today the Store Will Feature 
Empire-Made Goods

*
, n . I The first Toronto open pigeon race of I
Intermediate Champions Run Play Exhibition Fixtures —I Green of McGill Beat Rennie

Up Big Score —Canfields 0ff^eercste5nadt sTeve;tv:sèventShkiPS Var,ity Protcst McGi11 p ^ ^ of Varsity in Straight Sets

Annual Meeting. Game—Gossip. i Fairley .............................. .T^im32M | —Doubles to Toronto.
6 1 Sinclair .... .........................  1296.75 1

Woodward .............................. 1282.69
Rice ......................   1281.79
V> esterby* ...................... 1273.92
Uoodchild ................................ 1272.78
Holt............................................ 1267.56
Williams .................................. 1267.10
Prince ......................................  1263.60
< laatruccl .................................  1260.12
Jennings ..................................  1265.05
R. Foster.........................................  1252.03
Curtain ...................................... 1251.20
Rushby ....................................... 1250.67

.......................................... 1219.17
O Hearn.................................  1246.91
<fra> ............................................ 1239.17
^"cer .....................................  1234.62

Gilmore ....................................  1223.97

Wilkie ........................................ 1209.18
R Henny ................................ 1207.80
A. Henny.. ............................ 1203.63
Hushes ...................................... 1181.07
Klchardeon...................................... 1170.86

Lawrence .................................. 1152.77
Dawson   1146.18
£ark*r ........................................ 1129.71
S, nerleon ................................  1118.60
Mackintosh ............................... 1101.27
ÏTeeland ...................................  1059.93
aicSST; ;;.......... mil*
B'"»*!.............................\IZ:*
roZ ............................................  1002.31

SST .....  Z™
from*Severn, ?5" ’ ' °Ctobcr' =*'

Special dUplays
in every section,Good Work.
of goods made in 
the Empire. 
Look for1 the 
price cards read-

si Michael s College won their second The 77th annual meeting of the To- I Tech beat all the Old Boys who turned 
Same of the week when they j warn peu ronto Curling Club waa held at the Vic- I up at Ketchum Park yesterday by 6 to V. 
McMaster in an Intermediate Intercol- torta Club. Toronto, on Tuesday evening, The line-up.
l«late fixture at the htadium yesterday October 20. There was a large turnout Old Boy* (O)-McGavln. Ball, Boyd,
ThV.nH B..n th„ ol mfJ?ber”' Reports of the different Fair. Weub, McKmght, Love, W. Kellogg, 
The balnts had Canfield and Ryan, the committees were read showing the clubs I Rough«ur-as^s K-aorass &xs ;„k."*ïk asar H

vs» 555 «ras. ms -SK I fas
pulled off with a snap that was good to Pearcy. 
look at. Their line held superbly, and Committee 
they tackled like 1 lends and bucked for 
yards time without number.

Canfield worked as a half, and his 
running was a big factor in the victory.
Corkery, a new man this year, was very 
useful with some runs despite the handi
cap of a damaged hand, received in the 
game with Varsity on Monday. Brod
erick's kicking was up to his usual good 
style. He converted four tries in nice 
fashion. The Saints failed to show a 
weak spot anywhere, and look good to 
defend their title of champions.

The Saints opened with a dash. Brod- 
•riek kicked and ran his wings onelde,
Canfield going round the end to McMas- 
ter's five-yard line. On the next down 
Canfield went over ' and Broderick con
verted. Phllpott muffed five yards out 
and Colgan secured and went over for 
the second try, that was also converted 
by Broderick Canfield was forced to 
rouge for McMaster’s first point. Can- 
field fumbled one and McMaster were In 
possession ten yards out. Phllpott kick
ed Behind and Corkery was forced to 
rouge. The quarter ended without fur
ther scoring and the Saints leading 12

Michaels tried an end run but it re-
one to th^deacMine tor a^point^Cork* ,■ ---------- I be: Argonauts at Montreal; referee, Eddie
cry tore off a 40-vard runP and then i Centrai Y.M.C.A. members and their Pblllip*- ottawa- umpire, Tom Clancy. 
Broderick booted lo Bryan, who muffed ,r,ends had a most enjoyable time I OUawa- Tigers at Ottawa: referee. Pud
Campbell recovered for a rouge There a,s,l evcI? n® The program was started I Kenti Toronto; umpire, Wm. Foulds, To-
was no further scoring and at half Urne J' a “08a hy*'«n'c drill in the 'mg I ronto- 
R J£_as 13 to 3 tor the Saints. ?Ltb_, ®?er H® >uen taking part.

fhird Suarter was a lunch tor St nK.tLfhe ?r 1 the men took Part in an
ro ™ o a„nd. t,hey ran thfilr points up —relay' pony ra(-e and other com-
to 30. Broderick booted to Bryan for a p,t tlve 8ames- Oswald Morrison 
rouge at the start. Kraus plowed thru an excellent exhibition 

* M°Master works from the 3o” Punching. 
nV°r a. ‘T that Broderick con-

■rnb to. waa on the job tograb the ball when two McMaster backs
to l*ont0|t8?ther ln BroderIck's kick and 
vertes ‘A ,a. try that was not con
certed. Canfield tore thru the centre 
for many yards, and the Saints bucked
oth?rntrverm°m the 5-yard line for an- 
other try Hlsey scored five for Mc-
the*loose'^uili h<? s'OCked a klck- grabbed 
tne loose ball and went over. It was in
to 8 at the end of the third round
shoved ?,veee*a“T °,f bucks Nealon was 
CW?cmOVer early it, the last quarteV 
C-anfield went round the end thirty yard, 
to «core another and then Canfield in
MoTePtR d "?"£ pa“ and went over all 
none, Broderick converting to rnsk» thJ 
score at the finish 46 to 8 the

The teams;

cggw.

ha^aepthn~uyn! m nWh' n,f ' Richardson;
tor. kellocrlLr^mPBbae àrdryaî;: ^ar"

tor:«^Hawki^' deow-ter.

KINGSTON, Oct. 21.—(Special).—By a 
score of two points McGill defeated To- 

! ronto University ln the Intercollegiate 
I tennis touAiament, which was brought to 
I a close late this afternoon, 

all the way thru was

mg:

EmpireftThe play 
a close race be

tween McGill and Toronto and both teams 
I put up the game of their lives. It was 

the best contest ever put up in the 
series- McGill got a lead of two points 
In the first round and managed to hold 
it In the final of the singles. Green of 
McGill defeating Rennie of Toronto In 

I straight sets. The doubles were won by 
Lewis and Rennie of Toronto.

The final standing; McGill. 12; Toronto,
! 10; R.M.C., 1; Queens, 1.

Summary of today's play;
Singles, semi-finals—Green (McGill) de

feated Lewis (Toronto) 6-2. 6-1; Rennie 
(Toronto) defeated Cleveland (McGill) 
6-0, 6-2.

! Singles, final—Green (McGill) defeated 
Rennie (Toronto) 6-1 6-3. 6-3.

Doubles, final—Lewis and Rennie (To
ronto) defeated Green and Skeet (Mc- 

, Gill) 7-5, 7-5, 6-3.

Made ft 
loads"

, . The High School of Commerce defeat'd
Burn, u w Mo,£Lan^5CTenJin^y' H' °akwood on the latter's ground yester-

raa'ilswr ss&sKAfSjsa-rss-as;
T O Anderson8 w T* Bartini, el*cted- Hne-up of the winners. Flying wing. 
D L CarleT .I n Ch i,. -?rU*o' wickla"; halves. Snyder. Price. McHarUy;
Clarke. B H' Cronyt A R Wnnt J' garter. Coo: wings. Orr, Dean. Baird, 
W. H. Grant. J. W ckl^ ' DR'H?ndêroon I Reld’ Houghton. Winning. Hay man, Foi- 
Beverley Jones, E. M. Lake, E. t’
Lightbourn. Geo. S. Lyon, A. D. Mac- 
Arthur, J. M. McWhlnney, G. H Muntz 
J. B. Perry, G. S. Pearcy Rev r W'l A Kln*®t°n despatch says: Jack Hax- 
Pedley, W. D. Roes, C. E. Robin R. K ,ett- president of the Intercollegiate 
Sproule. P. D. B. Strickland, R Southern Union, states that a protest has been en- 
Dr. N. Tait, E. H. Walsh, H M Weth- I tered hy Varsity against tour of the Mc- 
erald >tetn Gill players who took part in the Varsity-

The following were elected as tankard I Mc01u Kamr of two weeks ago and are 
ak4pa: Dr. Nelson Tait and G. H. Muntz I a,kln6 that the game be played over. The 

The following were elected as district I PlayerK who are being protested are Le- 
eup skips: T. B. Clarke and B H ma>'- Waterous. Rodden and Broffe. for 
vrppyn- ' not registering at McGill. It is alleged

rnesting of the Granite that two of the players have no intention 
nt.h* C uh takes place next Saturday I of entering the university and that Rod- 
•nl' - ‘ I den was refused admission because of his

:

It Will Surprise Men, the Suits 
They Can Buy This Fall at 

$5, $10 and $13.50

ester. Corson. Referee—Mr. Dunkley of 
Oak wood.

A special effort has been made by the 
EATON workrooms to give men super
ior suits at these three prices, this fall 
using extra quality materials and styles
dothingally characterized higher-grade

At $5.00—-Choose from perhaps a 
dozen patterns in most sizes (the sizes 
running from 36 to 44). Winter 

— weight tweed materials, made up 
=ff lnto correctly fashioned, well fin- 
-1 «shed three-piece suits. Dark and 

medium gray, and warm, brown 
mixtures and stripe effects; also 
navy blue cheviot-serge 

k Price ....

Directum I. in Straight 
Heats Defeats Williammatriculation examination not being up 

to the standard.

The officials for next Saturday's games 
in the Tntcrprovinclal Football Union will

MERRY DOINGS AT
CENTRAL Y. M. C. A. GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., Oct. 21.—Di

rectum T. won the race today in straight 
heats, which was the deciding match for 
a 86000 purse and the pacing champion
ship of the world. In the first heat, Wil
liam drew the pole and led all the way to 
the three-quarter turn, when Directum 
closed a big gap and finished nearly a 
length ln the lead. Time 2.04(4. Directum 

A successful meeting was held at rh. I 2t°n ‘be_,second heat In 2.01(4. This was 
Central r M r x "1, ‘ h the ,hlrd rac® between the two horses,
oui T M C A. last night, at which the each having one race to his credit, 
following chess club officers were1 elect-_____________________

Chess Club Officers 
Elected at Central Y

-

Dents defeated »St. Michaels 6 lo 3 In 
a Mulock Cup game on Tuesday. Tt was 

gave I sported previously that St. Michaels won 
of fancy bag I ® *° 3. but this was Incorrect.

-A basketbaJl game between I
two star teams captained by Fat Miller The Taylor team to play Bank of Com-
and-Lefty Smith resulted in a close and I merce ; Leo, Birnle. Levens. Barr, Bur- 1 Honorary presidents Rev Franri. m

lows?*Sy lcams ,lned up 88 tol- 2 p,tch' R'verdale_Park. 115(4 Mutual stooei; rommiUe? of ^?-’
Percy McDonald (capt.), L. Mertens, C. DOMINION BOWLING LEAGUE. NtoNamar^' E' Me,len’ A' Cohen' C' J

H^R.0S^lt“aP‘ )’ Cha8 Keiiey, H. Dominions T 2^ 3 H «WœCoS

mfdaeChthe‘fui"dlrtanc6Vf” UP*h Spald'"8 159 164 165- 488 Sande^s^^lady^hampton‘of Toronto!" E.'
X mile and ^ e r-f0r,/aCb team Rapk® ........................ 144 161 126- 431 A- Pettingill. Memphis. Mr. G. Neelin
was tost ablt to wl'nP'dnmiUl.<hn8d? . S°aCh ............................ 157 140 109— 406 occupied the chair. The club, until fur-
in 6.22. ‘ ° * ' d ing lhe dletonce Hartman .................. 169 166 185— 520 th«r notice, meets every Wednesday
open ttrthaymennôf8theec WUdA8 Jtt" ^ Totale ......................... 775 793 728 2296 will beheld Ind prizes hate^lïeady‘been
Uve program wni b, nrov7d.d ?n -^ Duke«- 1 2 3 T'l. offered by an officer of the club. Con-
the Cenfral fencers wto bl3 the stsThi?b BeviB ............................ 159 172 161- 492 gratulatory addresses were given by Rev.
trlction The r?mr2? Ncala ............................. 1B1 145 188- 494 Francis M. Dean, Dr. A. C. Crewe, R. G.
ed a fine program a?d rotoeshmen?? McGrath ..................... 166 127 177— 470 Hunter. It is hoped to have J. S. Morri-
sei vedln the lobbv were Spencer ...................  168 150 164- 482 aon at the club rooms next week to meet

1 Emery 141 ' 133 163— 437 * a11 comer«-

ed: GERMANS ARE FIGHTING 
AFTER FASHION OF FOX

Allies Would Do Well to Copy 
Ideas, Says Col. Rcrusset.

... 5.00
At $10.00—Some smart look

ing suits, with the new high-peak
ed and square-cut lapels. Pat- 
terns and shades are just what are 

wanted for fall and winter—the small pin checks, heather 
mixtures, a dark brown with little black check, a small 
shepherd’s check, tiny black and green plaid on grav 
ground, a pretty wine brown, an Oxford gray with brown- 
ish cast, all in imported British woolens, with linings and 
interlimngs specially woven for us, of extra quality. Young
men s, as well as men’s. Price ......................... .. 10.00

At $13.50—The models are among the dressiest of the
vSn Ma the ma.tcr'als amon2 the most fashionable; the 
black and gray pin-head check, dark brown with small’ *

SSÆT K,f&S!fS
SCrgC' al|-W00'' «Ajl

-Main Fioor^ueen Sh

Canadian Proaa Despatch.
PARIS. Oct. 21.—Col. Rouszet, the mili

tary critic, declares that the German 
system of fortifications Is excellent and 
furnishes a protecting curtain tor heavy 
artillery and the Insidious machine gun. 
“It is not chivalrous warfare," he writes, 
-‘but It Is practical. Our enemv fights 
not after the fashion of the lion, but like 
the fox. and we should make use of some 
of these Ideas."

1

Kreamer;

STEEL CIRCLE CLOSES
AROUND THE GERMANSHAMILTON-TORONTO RELAY WALK.

795 727 859 2372 | RUSSIANS HAVE TAKEN
HEAVY GUNS NEAR LYCK

Totals
Canadian Proaa Daapgteh.

LONDON. Oct. 21.—(10.10 a.m.)—The 
Bordeaux correspondent of The Star sends 
the following:

“On Tuesday the Germans made an- 
other great effort to burst the narrow- 
ng circle of steel that is hemming them 

in. They tried vainly at no fewer than 
p?ipt8 to discover weak spots on the 

allies front, the main effort being made 
at La Bassee.” z

■ At a meeting of the Toronto Central 
Walkers' Club the final arrangements for 
the Hamllton-to-Toronto relay walk next 
Saturday were made. It has been left to I In the opening games of the Mercantile I Canadian Pro»» Despatch.
Carl Mertens to start from the Hamilton League at the Athenaeum Club last night LONDON. Oct. 21.—The correspondent 
Central Y.M.C.A.. and after hlm succès-1 the Hunter-Rose won the odd game from of The Times at Petrograd sends the 
sivelv will walk : Russell A. Williams, Ithe Drug Trading Co. The feature of I following:
Charlie Kelly. Herh E. Hill. Harry Leask. I the contest was a 255 score by Gildner,
Chas. H. Foster. Jake Freeman Percy E I who also had the high three game score 
McDonald, This will bring the walk to of the niKhl- 
High Park, and from there on, along King I Drug Trading-
street. to Spadlna, up Spadinà lo College I Dunkln ...................
and along College to the Central Y. Geo" I M- McKenzie
H. Goulding will finish. Plan* are being Peterman .......... .. 165
carried out without a hitch, and the men I °- McKenzie 
are in the pink of condition. I Allen ............

MERCANTILE LEAGUE.

outsides, Parker.'^Mtofs*:

Referee—Babe 
Doyle. Burkart. Umpire—B.

"Private reports received here 
that the Russians have captured 
heavy artillery near Lyck. East Prussia. 

3 T'l. I and that also on the night of Oct. 18. in 
146 185 147— 478 the regions near Warsaw, they took fifty
149 135 132— 416 guns and two regimental colors, beside* a

126 136— 427 1 large number of prisoners. Including a
,... 157 119 150— 426 German prince, whose identity has not
.... 159 141 182— 482 yet been established.

state
someÆjsawasa.-awy.

Seconds' h'tney HHIrner^cardaTn * Oak vüte
1 2 “Multiplex,** the Great Service- 

Giving Hose for Men
/Men’» Ribbed and Plain Black Cash- 

mère Sod», with triple ply heels and 
double soles; seamless throughout; 
elastic cuffs; all sizes; per 
pair...............

Championship *M
The «rtndaror staged

JUNIOR SWIMMING.

Will be : _25\TrdaJspo?d. bo^W-pTto.1* 
Intern yarde- back race. 95-1 Hi 'he ' 
' r ™'ldlatea; T» yards, breast, 1ln lb*- 
nr .Ter- "eulors: long plunge, seniorsssssü"i
.uT1); .m5eî 18 ha,d under the sanction of 

■8 A" and '* open to all schoolboy 
*" Immers under 19 years of age 
.T/1 -a.n b* h,d from Wm. 

at fA College street.

»,
EATON HOUSE LEAGUE EUCHRE. RISING IN PORTUGAL

IS QUICKLY SQUELCHED
Totals ................ 776 706 747 2229

Hunter-Rosi 
Smith .......

T'l.1 2 3
Fi(ty Mile Race for 

the World’s Title
Exhibition Track, Sat., Oct.24

Seven Events. All Beats 25c.

The Eaton House League held . 195 117 110— 332
. 134 125 255— 527
. 159 154 140— 453
. 143 167 167— 477
. 137 160 140— 437

annual euchre party and smoking concert | Glldner 
at the Katonia Club la.it night. There I Gillette 
was a good attendance and over eighty Hind 
took part ln the euchre which was won ' Edwards 
by E Martin after a very close contest.
T. Guthrie, the popular president of the 
T. and D.. presided at the concert which I I 
was a marked success, encores being the 
general rule. It speaks well tor the or
ganizing abilities of Messrs. F. Adgev j 
Williams and W. Mahood for putting’up 
such a good night's entertainment. Dur
ing the evening the cup and medals were 
presented to the Fifth Floor, who went 
thru the season without a defeat.

:
\

Canadian Prêta Despatch.
LISBON, Portugal, Oct. 21.—(Via Lon

don).—A revolutionary outbreak in the 
cities of Braganza and Mafra, under the 
leadership of Adriano Beca. a 
colonel, has been promptly put down, ac
cording to official announcement made 
today.

Beca has been arrested and a band of 
the revolutionists who went out from 
Mafra are being pursued by troops. Be
yond the cutting of telegraph wires and 
the stopping of trains, nothing seems to 
have been accomplished.

.25 s
—Main Floor, Centre.Totals ................ 678 720 812 2226 former

«pelai Sailing of Mn’s Soft Hats, 82.00- 
Some Half Price ead Le»«

iwîrïïîSSSM
of them half-price. Thursday and a g00i men'

ATHENAEUM A LEAGUE. EVERYTHING IN

liquors
Writ# f >r our wine Liât,
HATCH BROS.

Athenaeums—
McMillan ..........
Johnston ......
Schleman .........
Karrys ...............
Sutherland ....

. «5 172 1g9— 506
. 175 150 177— 502
. 183 258 205— 646
. 178 208 226— 612
. 206 189 153— 548

1 2Entry 
Winterburn.

247
Main 626. Metor Delivery. 433 Yonge.RECRUITING IS BRISK

TORONTO DOES WELL
Canadien Press Despatch.

"TTAIVA. Oct. 21.—Reports to head
quarters from the various divisional cïn-
•nn i5atal:eadv ‘be greater por-

t'Oii of the 16.000 infantn required or 
toe next contingent have been recruited 
The response at Toronto and other On-' 
tarin and Quebec centres has been 
tiCularly good.

A

AMERICANS WILL SEND
ARMORED MOTOR CARS

Totals .............. .. 887 , 977
Widmers—

Scott ............
Beamish
Paton ..........
Barlow ........
Wooster ...

Handicaps

950 2814 ALUMNI ELECTIONS.2 T'l.1 3 AUTO TIRES.. 14o 167 22o— 537 The annual election of officers of the
II, »6a Alumni Association of the High School

__  ]*' “*9 °f Commerce was held in the school as-
234 200 166— 600 sembly rooms last night. The following
1*1 123 176— 450 were elected : President, A. Greenleef ;

72 72 72— 216 let ylc^-president. Joe Green ; 2nd vlce-
------ ------ ------ ------ president, Harold Schiack; recording

. 1024 875 998 2897 secretary, Mr. Sinclair; cor. secretary.
-------  Mies P. Srigley; treasurer, H. Webster;

ATHENAEUM B LEAGUE. historian. Miss Robinson; auditors, F.
Short and J. Brennan.

233 154
189 159 2.00Canadian Press Despatch.

MONTREAL. Oct. 21—Definite shape 
has been assumed by the

3Bx41-2 Casings N—Main Floor, James St.

$19. . IA1 - -J movement of
American citizens resident in Montreal to 
send two armored motor cars to the
£2nt- -nihe 1CreTa- ron8i8tlng of sixteen 
men, will also be recruited from local 
Americans.

Men's “Swagger” Gloves, With 
1 *4 Inch Roll Back Cuffs,

Pair, $1.50

All Sizes Cut Rate Prices

RIVERDALE HARARE
AND

RUBBER CO.

Totalapar-

Diamonds 
Offenberg 
.Tames 
Edwards . 
Tooze .... 
Douglass

.... 107 141 157— 405

.... 124 191 167— 482
139— 394 
133— 496 
169— 467

1 2
SAVED BY FENDER.

WilUe Lenowitz, 5. 3 Widmer street, 
narrowly escaped serious injury yes
terday. He attempted to cross King 
street, but was hit by an eastboSnd 
Belt Line Car. Fortunately the 
fender performed its proper func
tions. and as a result the little lad 
met with nothing worse than a bad 
shake-up.

aerr,r2—eid Hamilton Streets 
m College Street.137

ed7.... 203 
....... 166

? The “Swagger” is 

one of the smartest de
signs seen in Men’s 
Gloves for some time. 
A tan Cape skin glove, 
with pique sewn seams; 
obtainable with or with* 
out dome fasteners; 
pair.......................1.50

» SCOtt A SOU Totals ,. . 
T. M. Club- 

Griffiths
Stoner ............
Marshall
Dolson ..........
Van Sickler

1S38 738 741 765 2244
3 • T'l. 

... 129 152 158— 441
... 123 159 198— 48o
. .. 125 118 143— 386
... 166 113 170— 449
.. .. 192 175 156— 523

1914 i :

rr
The House That Quality Built Billy Hay says:

He who chases after two rab
bits will catch neither.’

“The merchant who tries to get 
‘long’ profits and big business loses 
both, for +he simple reason that he 
thinks only of what HE gets out 
of it, and forgets his customers’ 
interests.

“Here is a store that believes a 
sale is not a good sale unless the 
customer also profits by it.

“When you buy Semi-ready 
Tailored Clothes you get the 
clean, dressy garments that Set 
you up as a man of refined taste 
and good judgment. Also you get 
clothes that fit your purse and per. 
son. •

Totals ................ 735 717 823 2279

ST. MARY'S HOUSE LEAGUE.

Giants— 
Skein 
Madigan 
Lehane .. 
McGraw 
Griffin ...

21
182 . 143 135— 460
152 168 , 195---- 515
128 133 160— 421
199 201 162— 562
179 179 178— 526

SAMUEL MAY&CQ
ffY\ manufacturers or 
W\X k BILLIARD 8t POOL 
Tf7 ■ Tables, also
4 \K\ nig Regulation

} — Bowling~Allfyc

i H . 102 ft 104
n bVT Abciaide st„w.

TIFCO”8^™

Made to your measurei
ANOTHER POPULARTotals 

Cubs»— 
Glynn y... 
Huck 
Murphy 

'Bvrnc . . . 
Johnson .

640 624 820 2484 LINE OF GLOVES WITH 
MANY MENExcellence of fit and material. 

Perfection of workmanship.
Seventy-fix years of experience.

These ai-e three good reasons why our clothes 
appeal to the keen business

Î21 T'l.3
. 121 153 1 33— 407
. 131 130 117— 378

.. 160 160 139— 459
193 » 149 155— 497

225 196— 60S

Are these tan Cape Walking Gloves, 
leading English manufacturer, and ha are made by a

.il7!
Totals ................ 792,7- 817

CENTRAL LEAGUE.
7 to 10; pair...................................................... . «q

■ .i^**1'* SBk'tined Mocha Gloves, in tan and gray, hâve 
Sr 5611115: one dome dasP: and impena/backs;
F .........................................................................................2.25

740 2349

Norris" Lamb 
Dr. Carruth ..
A. Menier........
E Humphrey .
K. Moran ........
C. Maxwell ............ 159

3 T'l 
178 167 155r- 500
159 149 177— 4f.5
193 166 179— 5.78
152 148 131— 481

168 164— 491

1 A 2

Special Business Suits $25 «

-r-Main Floor—Yonge St.
The greatest value ever offered by a reliable firm.

because1?!1 never*»»!1» °B th*.market

ebape, always r ever lo»«* Its^rve, ea^ay do“,n„tfua' hp»k« and
!■? abaolutely g^rontelr0 u* *Tealy' 
than any othn rmiAu cheaper and compile, with ^iiUblt patent ball, 
iationa o? th*e Tl and «W-
th«i hl^t'cto*• Alleys are
where you roll - vTvouVm the AUti’ 
•ny Other bell ,ou wtu “ever rol.

TotxlR ............ F41
Vermont^—

McCarthy ....
V Srhrnder 
TT. Daocnn . . .
R. Robert eon ....
w Powers ............
Handicap .............

798 “Do justice to yourself by com
ing in and looking over our large 
range of British cloths.”
Seml-read.v Tailored Clothe».
R. J. Tooke Furnishings 
143 Tonge Street. Toronto.

760 677 739—2176 W. G. Hay, Manager.

R. SCORE & SON, LIMITED :* 1 2 2 T’l
STORE OPENS S.30; C1 SI 1JT 124— lf>7

12? ICS 141— 170
112 1*5 IV— pfc*
10* a* 111— 111
109 1R* 14*— 40*
S» $9 I9v— 777

Tailors and Haberdashers.

77 King Street West

«T. EATON C° ..1»
PutUngt JiTnfula/

I 2465

t
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St. Miques 46 
McMaster 8Rugby Ternis McGill 12 

Varsity lO EATON’Ss
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«hotel LAMB
Luno'heon. SOC if*?'**
•U*4DAY DINNER FROM » TO 

8.00 P.M.
L*gi* Varied Menu. 
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*TTHIS gives you a 
A realty remarkable 

chatice to supply your
clothes needs at a very inter
esting price. You never saw 
such smartly tailored Suits 
and Overcoats at 
$15 to $25, They 
set a new standard 
of big value.

1 OUTSIDERS WIN 
TWOATLAUREL

ranai ssss»

ic World's Selections
•V CENTAUR.

LAUREL. %
Sherwood

Handicap and Hedgerose 
in Second Race.

FIRST RACK—Ben Quince. Flatbuen,

SECOND RACE—Idle Michael, Sene
ga mblan, Mystic Light.

THIRD RACE—Besom, Striker. Lady 
Lightning.

FOURTH RACE—Polly H., Buskin,

in Six Furlongs -4

I

flBMf,__ ; mmmmmmm
LAUREL. Oct. 21.—Sherwood beat Bel- I hSS™ RACE-Ea*le' Chan*«’ Fair 

amour and Scallywag in the six furlongs SIXTH RACE—Dangerous March. Be. 
handicap here today, paying 136.10 for «2. ] Astrologer.
The distance handicap went to Robert 

Bradley. The biggest surprise of the day 
was Hedge Rose In the second race, that

yÂRSTatRÎteTw?-,^aî?oM^23^:
614 furlongs :
»*140Denrl*h’ 107 (Borel)- ,4'40' *»•» and

1
LATONIA.

J
FIRST RACE—Martha Lee. 

Witch, Inex.
Water

SECOND RACE—Charmeuse, Trlfler. 
KIva.

THIRD RACE—Dortch, Hank O’Day 
Grecian. -
rFOURTH RACE—Little Father, Hodge,

FIFTH RACE—Coy, Miss Declare, 
Colie.

SIXTH RACE—Mary Ann K., James 
Dockery, Milton B.

I s
■ 'U-

5m m ti
|:-j

2. Carlone, 110 (ButWeH), 27.70, 24.16.
3. Leonine, 107 (Buxton), 210.20.
Time 1.07 4-6. Ahara, Keymar. Norus, 

Yodeless, Boxer, Kasan, Cl)ff Haven. 
River King. Trlfler, Kopje, DoUy Madison 
and Emelda also ran.

SECOND RACE—Selling, 
olds and up, one mile :

1. Hedge Rose, 105 (Schuttlnger). 264,
239.20 and 216.20. ,

2. Veneta Btrome, 107 (Steward), 212.80 
and 28.30.

3. Battery, 106 (ButweU), 26.70.
Time 1.40. El Oro, Napier. Protagoras, 

J. H. Houghton, Dr. Dougherty, Spell
bound, Oakhurst, Alcourt, Louise Trav
ers. Tom Hancock and Miss Eleanor also 
ran.

II -ii

TORONTO

Specially made for us, in the most perfect way, with 
materials chosen from the best offered in the foreign 
markets. Your closest analysis will only convince you 
further that nothing better at $15 to $25 has ever been 
offered.

three-year- wmToday’s Entries
J

AT LAUREL.
BBaKg« MlLAUREL Oct 21.—Entries for tomor

row are as follows:
FIRST RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 

and up, mares and geldings, six furlongs:
™mD ^ACE Two-year-olds, 2% fur- I pify*Antoinette' "l08 "V/.î”

i. Banquet, 106 (McCahey), 27.10, 14.90 ?„UJnC®............107 Huda’s Brother.. 104
anti $4.10. I * eacocK. .
. 2- May" Queen, 112 (Borel), 14.90, 13.00. ADoUmfer 

1. Between Us, 112 (Schuttlnger), 16.
Flower* Double Ba*le' SECOND RACE—Steeplechase handl-

B£SuRT^^Hna„d.cap, for aU \ UI>’

assae-:ÿgrinds takes place on Saturday next 86A°. and 11.20. Yarlco,.......................118 Judge Walser .120
on Blythewood road. I ThornhlU 99 ( Shilling), 17.60, 22.80. Brownle <jirl..........134 Mo .

8. Tartar. 100 (McCahey), 23.10. Ring Marshall.. ..182
Time 1.83. Republican and Manaeseh THIRD RACE)—Selling,

al“ ran. geldings, three-year-olds and up, six fur-
... . . , , , . , FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, Ion„.
All members of the Carlton junior foot- handicap, six furlongs : striker

ball team are requested to meet at Carl- j. Sherwood, 111 (Troxler), 116.10, 116.30 Besom..........V
ton Park tonight at 6.10 for a game with! an(j $g go. Camellia......
Moss Park at Moss Park. The team will 2. Belamour, 111 (ButweU), 36.10, 11.80. star Gift ".V.
be as follows : Warden, Rlddagh, Brown- 3. Scallywag, 106 (McCahey), 33.30. soldier.............. .
ridge, Harper, McCutcheh, McCallum, I Ha’penny, Ambrose, Briar Path, Cliff VinctoUator...
McCall, Fleming, .Halliwell, Bartley, Cam- pieia, Prairie. Honey Bee, Yorkvllle, 
eroons and Apooua. I Cross Bun and Chuckles also ran.

HABCRDAIHEOY

: t;

Royal Reserve WhiskyCLOTHES
.103 Buss Around ..108 
.108 Master Joe ...
.108 Hill Stream ....103 
•103 Lady Grant ....*98

07 YONGC STRICT
.103

Is smooth and mellow, and as bracing 
as a winter’s day;

aura lee club.

On Tuesday evening Aura Lee Club 
held Its annual election, which resulted 
as follows : President, James Edmund 
Jones, B.A.; vice-president, Dr. R. 8. 
Woollatt; secretary, Fred Hutty; man
ager and treasurer, Elmer W. Harper; 
assistant managers, Campbell Fraser and 
Richard U. Owen; chairman social com
mittee. Ritchie W. Scott; vice-chairman, 
Jack Wilson; chairman membership com
mittee, Brian N. Barrett; secretary of 
hockey. Charles Butterworth; chairman 
house and grounds committee, E. J. Bow
ens; auditors W. 3. Eddis and G. Mit
chell Walker. The mapager presented a 
meet satisfactory and optimistic report. 
The club last season put down three ten
nis courts, considered to be some of the 
(finest In the city, composed of partly 
[«Under and partly clay. After their euc- 
Oessful capture of the Beaches League 

year, and being runners-up for the 
championship, the hockey team are

__Ing of putting a team in the Junior
O.H.A. The club expect to make con
siderable use of their North Toronto 
branch, the new Aura Lee Country Club, 
where, In addition to the branch rink, 
there will be accommodation for tobog
ganing and snowshoelng parties, with tea 
réoms run In connection therewith. The 
club t will continue to carry on the Rox- 
boro ' and Avenue road organisation, as

134
1 :

mares andSOCCER NOTES.
It is made from selected grain, and matured

....117 Parlor Boy .....117 
..,112 L Lightning ..112 
..•112 Springmas 
..108 Spellbound 
..102 Penalty ..

...106 Roger Gordon .1031
F. Godmother...*100 Galaxy .............*08 I

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
and I up, half a mile:

I Buskin..................

for eight years in oak barrels before.
.hi

..101
bottling. A Government Certificate to this 
effect accomr each bottle.

102

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds 
up, 11-16 miles :

British Imperial team to meet Dunlops: I 1. Working Lad, 108 (Steward), 11.60,1 pàndean................ 102 a M. Miller ... 99
Stevens. Partridge, A. N. Other, Compson, 12 SO and 12.60. Tactics....
Ferguson Greenwood, Beeston, Collins, 2. King Box, 104 (Kederis). 11.80, 12.80. Tay Pay...
Goldsworthy. Fraser. Taylor; reserves, I. Orotund, 101 (McTaggart), 13.90. FIFTH RACE—Selling, two-year-olds,
Tranter, Pearson, Fowles. Time 1.46 3-6. Royal Meteor, Orperth, 514 furlongs:

Little England and Guy Fisher also ran. | Eagle......... ................. 115 Change ...
Hafiz.........................Ill Fair Helen
Tiara...................—108 Capt. Parr
Lydia A....................108 Harlequin ...... 108
Royal Blue...,...108 Gainsborough ..108
Volant.........................103 L. Spirituelle ..192
Maid of Honor... 102 Tie Pin ........M2

T
116 Gainer 115

96 Polly H. 97 »
If you need a stimulant, you will find Royal 
Reserve very beneficial. If you just want a 
stimulant, you will find it particularly 
agreeable.

90

110
108

:<
The Consumers’ Gas and Saladas play LITTLE FATHER WINS

on Saturday at Bayslde Park, kick-off at 
2 p.m., and, as this is the last league | 
game of the Consumers’ Gas, a large _ 
turnout Is looked for. The following play- | 
ers are requested to be on hand not later ,
than 1 ,a n m tat-tv Preston Edmond I results of today s races :vütak Griffith SavUrrelU*NlchoUs Simp-1 HIRST RACE-Malden colts and gel- .and up, 11-16 miles:
Twist, Grif • j c ’ stew. I dings, two-year-olds. 614 furlongs : Rolling Stone... ..109 Earl ef Savoy .1091

^ l°Vd ’ Br0adhU8t’ J- Ca ey’ 1. Bamboo. 109 (Small), 122^0, 110.60 Dangerous March.109 Autumn ...........109
art. Fulford. I and ,B.70. Astrologer..................*107 Spellbound ........... 106 1

■ 2. Dundreary, 112 (Pease). 119.00. 110.10. Be........... ......................*104 Quick Start ...*104
1. Osmonds, 109 (McCabe). 141.20., YodeUng..........................99 Under Cover ... 39
Time >1.08. Briny Deep, Forest Gale, | Centaur!,....................•••*97

I Long Beach, Day Day, Tinsman, St.
Charlcot Cannonade, G. W. Klsker and 
Jester also ran.

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, -horses and geldings, six furlongs 

> Thesleree, 199 (MefcaM), RM*.
and 14.40. I LATONIA, Oot 21.—Entries for to-

2. Zali. 99 (Robinson), 111.60, 116.10. I morrow are as follows: ■ Rslmv B««eh nnvn . ,
3. Chad Buford, 109 (McEwen), 113.60. FIRST RACE — Selling, 2-year-old »each O.RF.U. tew and City _ ,Trury.n.,. .......
Time 1.18 3-6. Dr. KendaU, Bank Bill, fillies, 614 furlongs: *i?^U * Wnl*ht 8oar* STEVENSON’S CAPSULES DIPADMC CDCPICIPSÜL5& A.°2S?s.55SKils5-«i«ir.v.i8 Jrseasrtsssrsss^? nlCOBD S SPECIFIC
third «»*„« ra.|gS%»a::v.rS toy ^in w-*»-. JfSCgVySî K&Srt&ttttfi» to

SU furlongs : I Id lois.............................107 Alice Dunn ...102 I wwn play Dom and Broadview* At the Price SS.00 per hex. SI.00 per bottle. Sole agency:
1. Miss Fielder, 11Î (Metcalf) $4 50 *Zin Del............. ....110 Martha Lee ..111 Beach, and the Junior City League team Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE SrhnflaN’e r% wie _

32 90 and 12 70 ' 1,1 SECOND RACE—Selling, fillies and meet High Parks on Trinity Campus at 2 *171 King SL B Toronto*'0” /a 3C nOTle Id • Urug 5tor#
isunLt’lU (Vandusen). 16.30. 14.10. °’Cl<,Ck Saturday afternoon. Toronto’ ed ELM STREET. TORONTO. 104,
s. Tory Maid, 108 (Murphy). 16.90 «KWe * 1 *=' ....
Time 1.018-6. B First, Menlo Park, hE5£2T“®’ ’ “ "*

Fleetabelle, Pan Maid and Lady Jane Blrka6"
Grey also ran. Waveiinir

FOURTH RACE—Four-year-olds and THIRD RACE-Allowances, 2-year- 
up. six furlongs : I oide, 6 furlongs :

1. Little Father, 107 (Smyth), 113.40, Dortch.. _
16.60 and 14.10. I Little String

2. Floral Park, 104 (Murphy), 14.30 and Hank O’Day 
38.90.

3. Morristown, .107 (Rice), 17.80.
Time 1.12. Presumption, Benanet, The I Old Ben........................100 Hodge .....................100

Reach. Chartier, Louise Paul, Col. March-! Father Riley....100 Disparity .. ..100
mont and Runnymede also ran. Luther........................... 102 Star Actress . .112

FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, Reeh...............................102 Injury..................... Mg
1 1-16 miles : I Benanet.....................102 Grover Hughee.112

1. Beulah S., 104 (Dl.hmon), 17.20, 28 40 tittle -.102
and 13.70. FIFTH RACB-Selling, fillies and

2. Mary Ann K. 1Ô9 (Neyton), 14. 12.60. mares, 3-year-olds and up. 6 furlongs:
8. Coppertown. 109 (Murphy) 12.40. ..............V^?4 TIej°°» ’ ’
Time 1.46 4-6. Mockler, Sherlock •' Ix>ndon

Holmes and Love Day also ran. ..........?i
SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, SURIXTH RACE^LlMnv "Â v«, 

one mile and seventy yards i « . 6-year-olds
1 wi,,. n.vTPe I and up, mile and an eighth:
2 Mocker? Mary Ann K............102 Joe Stein ....107

*BUa Crane............. 107 Milton B..............107
3- F,orin' 1 ‘George Stoll.......... 107 ‘Barn Dance . .107

Fellow Man.......110 James Dockery.110
Oold Color................ 112 Phil Mohr 112

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
• Weather clear; track fast.

108

FROM FLORAL PARK V

ilEJl
LATONIA, Oct/ 21.—Following are the Ruffo...........................*97

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds mil;

Royal Distillery
HAMILTON, CANADA..

i»

ADVICE TO MEN •Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast i

Dr Lydeton’s wonderful new 300-page book of 
advice and information-should be In the hands of 
every man. Every known private disease and 
weakness Is carefully diagnosed. Its history given, 
and proper qare and treatment advtoed. Shun tho 
quack and his vlcioua practice*. Letwn the truth 
about the bopeted cure-alls and poisonous specifics.
No man should marry who has not learned the

«------ng it teaches. “What to tell your boy
hi tactfully explained in 45 paragraphs. "Proven- 11 also ran. 
tion is better than a cure/* Know the facts, as 
cleariy given by this well-known physician, and 
avoid the pitfalls of Ignorance. >

AT LATONIA.:

$5.801
t

I

i
»

USE FREE COUPON
Judge Ben Undssy says of the Out out this coupon and mall today— 

author: ‘‘He Is one of the most now—for full information on this lmport- 
competent, If not the most com- ant subject. AU correspondence strictly 

. petent. In America on the subject confidential. Call or write today.
Of which the book treats.” FREE COUPON.

Rev. EmU G. Hirsch (the great 
Jewish Rabbi) says: “I wish Dr.
Lydston’s book could be placed In 
the hands of every adult and ad
olescent. Prudery and Ignorance 
to unholy alliance have brought 
more misery upon the race than 
perhaps any other conspiracy."

.104 Trlfler .
109 Requiram .. ..109
114

:
T. W. Burk Distributing Co.,

140 Yonge at., Toronto. 
Dear Sirs: Without obligation on 

my part send full particulars of "Sex 
Hygiene for the Male.”

. .103 Converse........... 103
.108 Sandstone .. . .108
.109 Grecian...............109

FOURTH RACE—Allowances, 3-year- 
olds and up, mile:

Address

A
! K

1U

7$

i
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Federal Magnates
Also Prefer PeaceiffI f

.
f

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

Drink to CHICAGO, Oct. 21.—James A. Gilmore, 
president of the Federal League, and E. 
E. Gates of Indianapolis, general counsel 
for the league, today postponed unt" to
me: row their departure for New York to 
attend the annual meeting of the organ
ization on Friday.

Charles Weeghman. president of the 
Chien go Club of the Federal League, was 
authority for the statement that all dif
ferences between organized baseball and 
the Fedeials would be amicably adjusted 
at the New York meeting.

"Organised baseball is eager for peace," | 
Weeghman said, “and 
determined to fight to 
prefer some arrangement whereby club- 
owners of the National, American and 
Federal/ Leagues might operate in har
mony.”

Charles Thomas, president of the Cubs, 
today confirmed the report that certain 
Chicago business men. whom he declined 
to name, have an option on the team.

they are
friends of mine, and If they take the club 
I will retain the presidency,” eald Tho
mas.

the Continu-

0 ance of Canada’s
! Prosperity, with

/y
our owners, altho 
a finish, :'on'd| WHITE 

LABEL
l')

SPECIALISTS
la the following ; .Pysoapsia i

tra™

i

■-fiV,
“There are six of them;£SS •ndllladderALE '

Consultation Free
V

LAST MOTORCYCLE MEET.
:MS. SOPER A WHITEEvery drop of it represents Cana

dian labor and the use of Cana
dian appliances, in a typical Cana
dian brewery. Combine your 
patriotism with your good judg
ment—White Label Ale, because 
it is Canadian, and mighty good 
to drink.
Sold by dealers and hotels. J
Dominion Brewery 
Con Limited 
Toronto

mmThe last motorcycle race meet of the 
season wlC be on the Exhibition track 
next Saturday afternoon, under the aus
pices’of the Toronto .Motorcycle' Club. Be
sides the fifty-mile world’s champion
ship race, there will be six other contests 
on the program. Including the 26-mile 
grind for the Commeford Cup, an Ontario 
championship race.

<8 Ti St, T. Ost
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HER VO US DEBILITY
1 Diseases of the Blood. aiïdÆlSÎ

the Nerves, and

I
th, Kidney and

**SourETto 18. 1 to C 7 t# 9.

DR. J. REEVE
Phone North SUS. IS Caritnw Street.

and INERVE-SK1N-BL00DI
148 I
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mmHere are the
mmMerita of the

DUNLOP “PEERLESS” HEEL WËË1. No jarring of the spinal column.
2. Prevents slipping on wet or icy pave

ments.
3. Safety assured, as the weight of the body

causes flexible rubber to grip tenacious
ly with the same action as the rubber 
squeegee on a window.

4. Every step is certain.
5. Less tiresome to walk on than hard

leather.
6. Noiseless—no nerve-rack

ing clatter on stairs or hall
ways in the home or office.

7. Made of live rubber, 
and always uniform in 
quality.
8. Never hardens. 
Retains its elasticity 
to die last
9. Lasts practically 

r three times as long
V as leather with ab

solute comfort all 
the time. No worn 
down heels.
10. Frictioned 

canvas plug never 
comes out

DUNLOP,
RUBBER

/-•

SOLESiiFFWorr 
footman \

H-71

263-265 YONGE REET
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CANNOT PROCO wrraotrr SUBSIDY
i

Î3, centT Zr*wmf ^lyr^!fV1d, at, onL.cent par word! ln Th« Sunday World at 
in The sîndav w£i«*#*T..2aeh '"•ert,onJ «even Insertions, six times In The I 
L^vl. th. (one week’s continuous advertising), for 6 cents per v
gives the advertiser a combined circulation of more than 193,000.

LINER ADSEstate Notices

NOTICE TO CREDITORS,—tN THE 
Matter of John B. Ellas * Co., of the 
City of Toronto, In the County of York, 
Manufacturers, Insolvent.f. Land Surveyors Farms For Sale Help Wanted.

»Notice is hereby felven that the above h. C. SEWELL, Ontario Land Surveyor 
named have made an assignment to me 79 Adelaide East. Main «417 
under R.S.O.. 10 Edward VII., Chapter 64, 
of all their estate and effects for the 
general benefit of their creditors.

A meeting of creditors will be held at 
my office, 64 Wellington street west, in 
the City of Toronto; on Friday, the 23rd 
day of October, 1914, at 3.30 p.m., to re
ceive a statement of affairs, to appoint 
inspectors and for the ordering of the 
estate generally.

Creditors are

'—A—A—WE SPECIALIZE In Niagara 
fruit farms and St. Catharines city
Ü.OI£riï' ,Melvln dayman. Limited. 
s>t. Catharines. ed-tf

ANY Intelligent person may earn 
income corresponding for newsi 
No experience required. <Jon 
dents’ Frees Bureau, Washingtoi

-Federal Government Must 
• Decide Whether Ontario 
| Radial is Necessary.

I
-■■■■■■ ■■

FINANCIAL TROUBLES

Work Will Be Held Up Unless 
Ottawa Gives, Beck 

Says.

themoi*

“GROWN UP” OAKS
Coal and Wood

POR NIAGARATHE STANDARD FUEL CO., Toronto. 
Telephone Main 4103. ed *7aln farms write' SJTRFC^>ayman. *2t 

Catharines. ed-tf CURRIERS wanted—Slicker but
upper leather piecework; good 
steady Job. Apply A. Davis A 
Ltd., Kingston.

You can’t plant Oak Trees end get any value from 
them in your own life-time.
But you can get already, full-grown Oaks in 
Stewart Mener.
In Stewart Manor (the beautiful park property 
opposite Scarboro Beach) they are all '‘Grown-Up** 
Oaks—fine, clean, sturdy trees, that add beauty

Art

•4800—ONE HUNDRED acres, good land;
•frame house, bank barn; close to sta
tion; 30 miles from Toronto, on Cana
dian Pacific; half cash. Jones, Room 
K., Yonge Street Arcade.

Mul-J. W. L. FORSTER, portrait painting. 
Room», 34 West King street. Toronto.

iSS
LEARN BARBER TRADE; alwsyT 

employment at good wa.ges. Few 1 
required to complete course Wrii 
full particulars and -catalogue t 
Moler Barber College, 221A Ohm 
Toronto.

requested to file their 
claims with the assignee before the date
of such meeting. , c, _

And notice is hereby given that after Shoe Repairing
thirty days from this date, the assets will ..............■.......... ' ------------
be distributed among the parties entitled I SAGER, FIRST-CLASS WORK WHILE 
thereto, having regard only to the claims you wait. Opposite Shea's. Victoria 
of which notice shall have then been I street, 
given, and the assignee will not be liable 
for the assets or any part thereof so dis
tributed. to any person or persons of 
whose claim he shall not then have had 
notice.

edand shade to their surroundings.; For fuller information, prices, etc., phone or call.
sa

Properties For Sale. QUALIFY yourself for1 a steady nosh 
in the railway station service <3 
wages the year round. We qualify 
quickly and secure positions, n 
evening and mall courses. Write 1 
minion School Railroading 91 0» 
East, Toronto. ’ ,

Cams* Lire Butisme 
♦OKiwe St.W. 

SNOW MAIN 2524
246Orner on Promt 

«ne QvsutST.E. 
KWwe KACh S2S

OR

Whether Ontario's initial adoption of 
a fcydro-radlal scheme will be allowed to 
proceed or not rests with the federal gov- 
• ament If the subsidy asked for 
teriallses the work will be proceeded 
With. If not. it Is doubtful if a start on 
construction can be made.

^•b**was the substance of a statement 
made by Sir Adam Beck last evening, in 
which he discussed the possibility of the 
federal assistance being granted. He 
made it plain that the success of the 
whole project practically depended upon 
this because of the uncertain financial 
conditions now prevailing.

LOT 50 x 400—
WE OAKVILLENORMAN L. MARTIN.

Assignee.
Dated at Toronto this 19th day of 

October. 1914.
ma- Agents Wanted.

ONLY short distance from station; high, 
dry and level; price, 1150r terms, 31 
down and the balance payable fifty 
cents weekly. Stephens & Co.. 136 Vic- 
toria Streep Main 6984.

HAVE34
Apro!spfcis,011 °salary0r C "SgS 

street! C°”“ *• I NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of Montrose Tailoring Company 
(Cohen Bros.), of the City of Toronto, 
In the County of York, Merchants, In
solvent.

Estate NoticesAuction Sales

IN THE COUNTY COURT OF THE 
County of York.—His Honor Judge 
Denton In Chambers, Monday, the 19th 
Day of October, .191*—Between H. B.

Houses For Rent "SK'iKiî.T’-ïi SJ'SUïï?.

Niagara Falls, Ont.
Suckling & Go •18—NEWLY decorated, 6 rooms, bath, 

etc.; large garden; 67 Morse street 
close to cars. Apply H. B. Smith 4. 
Co., 66 King St. West.

.................. Notice is hereby given that the above
Crouch, Plaintiff, and T, M. Jefferson, | named have made an assignment to me 
Defendant. I under 9.S.O., 10 Edward VII., Chapter 64,

«•p- SMIT£k™ i ~
&25UÏ-îÏ’w&ÏÏbX «E*w.,*iwd s«2?.rïKw. »

onto, on "k^y to '"I* » concurrent writ for receive a statement of affairs, to appointWednesday, October 2*th | Sltondanlwho retideia* toeCUy o? New I ên,8rau générait.'9" th* °rderlng °f 0,6

at 2 o’clock p.m., the stock belonging to T°rk; I Creditors are requested to file their
the insolvent estate of I *• And *t is further ordered that the I claims with the assignee before the

■ « susiif Teiii I to”,8. f°r appearance to the said writ be I date of such meeting.
■■«■"••■Im I within twenty days after the service I And notice is hereby given that after
PORT ARTHUR, I th®r«of. I thirty days from this date, the assets

coMiethig of: 3. And It is further ordered that ser- will be distributed among the parties
Men’s Clothing. Men’s Fur- I vice of a copy of this order, and of a copy I entitled thereto, having regard only to

niehlnge, Boots and Rub- I of the writ of summons in this action, and 1 the claims of which notice shall have
..............................^20.60 of a copy of «le attachingorder made then been given, and the assignee will

-, , , 1 Shop Furnlture •••;.................... 61<-60 herein on the 16th day of October. 1914, not be llable for the aj,Bttt or any part
Term, on.-qwrtcr euh i. ^‘S— «U? S’ ”

•m ». sa ^ ;»• ^ Tcraito m. arsr*o, ,nunm mum£ S itML*’’*”’"’’ ** * “S S’iS "”*1 “»•

«• organized from the infantry and ;------ ■ 1 ------ Entered in C.O.B., page 73, Oct 20.
OoL Hnghe°f hthe Khlrd dlVlS,0\ Lt- I UITUCTrDDCDr TA I 1M< (Signed): J7 H. DENTON, J.
>?*• ,"“Shes has been very active in |f|| IRIX I h KKr Kli III I This action is brought to recover from
x«o 14th Regiment, being in command HlVlllJl LlllUlâlxU IV I the defendant $488.46, money had and
ttls year. j nip 1 If a m we s e>wr « I received by defendant for the use of

Magistrate J. M. Farrell today swore VIAY Al HAIcl/AlcIll Plaintiff in connection wth the business
tfl 47 men who have enlisted in the new Vl/ll Al ILfUV? /UV1/ of the Toronto Bureau of Credits at TO
IL C. H. A., which is being organized _______ ronto, between March 19, 1914, and
here. Many applications have been ütld ^t^?hJîîg I ,I^rsuant to an order of the High Court
received by LL-Col. H. R. Duff, from iwr. i , _ . orderdtrecto the attachment of all the of Justice made ln this matter and bear-
nuraw in this district, to serve at the Withdraw* ResiflmatlOîl — 22u3^PUintifl$?rdalmM»«>corta'lnd a'd'‘im.^wheraTit wL°reto°r^d

Upwards of 100 students of Queen’s University to Lose Ten 20r^y.de,end'lnt 10 *Vt “CUrity WUh,n ^quîrieft^a^ertSm^ho'ïra "t^^lra
m«rt»rtlty i^re b®ln* ,dJ"lnZd at the ar* Million Hollar 1 Dated 21st of October, 1914. and next of kin of the said deceaeedband
Usorles to prepare for the front. Queen’s Million Uollar Legacy. MACDONALD, OAR VET *-ROWLAND, to report thereon; ’ ana
innate has written to Toronto and I I *5 Plaintiffs Solicitors. I I hereby aonoint th* mh Hnv ™r ts*.
McOill Universities, asking these uni- -------------- ----- — rember, A.D. 1914, at the hour of eleven
yersltles to unite with Queen’s In send- Canadian »----- nMn.irL \ I _ I «a the time, and my chambers at
Ing a unlverstty batUlion to the front CAMBRIDGE Oct 21 —Prof lAa ln the City at Toronto, Onto May, as soon as the college year Is „ „ / ' U t" Z1Prof’ 4F»ia ^o Canada, as the place for hearing
over. I Hugo Munsterberg has withdrawn his ■■■■ and determining the claims of all per-
COMMISSIONERS CATHFR I re,1^t‘on from the chalr of P^hol- t^ÆVdK^onVt'he'"^
LUMMlSblUINhlu GATHER ogy at Harvard Unlveraity "at the re- SMlSl toe heirs and next of kin of the said

DETAILED INFORMATION queBt of the authorities,’’ according to Q-I-- -I I enJe Ali'persons'so cUlm?ngdto<2hare are to |-recelved “P to twelve o’clock noon of the
an announcement made tonight. MI6I 0T 18110* f Of *110111 aPP«ar either personal^ w b? L!klt^ . *** ot, NOVEMBER. 1914,

Rates for Workmen’s Compensa-1 The resigWion was submitted re- -I T-_-- jRh^Sy^rt wutam Sd.' lay
tion Will Be Issued Before cently after Professor Munsterberg had vised in support of their reeorotwe ^ake^ Superior, in accordance with the

r-_ J , v . learned that the --------- - claims. • reepecuve specifications prepared by the Depart-
End of Year. 11 rned tbat the university had recelv- PJ. , /» . , I direct that any persons an .ki-i., ment of Marine and Fisheries. A con

ed a communication from.Major Clar- Vlty °*-,* Ofonto, County of who fail to appeal pursuant ^ I tract will be entered into-with the suc-
The temporary quarters of the work- I ence Wiener of London, threatening to I York, to Wit : who “Vvin/1^* and plafe aforesaid, or I y^,Ul but^heF tenderera®1^!0 anouf**

men’s compensation commission provide I withhold a legacy of ten million dol- I nfI1°TICE ta1J*„#by a*'ren tfaat the list I their claims* slia^be’forever I Price 'per annum.
, a scene of great activity these days as !?” lPlfarvard unless the professor l,pdL"°T, %}A ar/®ars Prosecuting any claim to LctT^ute^e k 8P«clf}caUons of the work required can
the returns from employers thnmm ’th. !. dlsml81ed- According to Infor- the City of To- heirs and next of kin of the said 5? obtained from the harbormasters atS-w. a ïïtl ^® s&vssg:

■ ftiJX’wirtaryss.TB Æss-ssas
nsxt few weeks, and by the middle cl fording Professor Munsterberg were default of payment of taxes, as shown on tember, A.D. 1914 th day of ®*P" adian Bank for a sum equal to 10 per
December they will be Issued to the em- msregarded. His objection to the head ?ald Vet- on or before Wednesday, the GEX3. o. ALCORN °?nt of 016 tender price per annum, which
Ployer». of the university psychological de- ?otb day of January, 1916, at 11 o'clock „ Master-in-Ordlnarv cheque wjUTie forfeited If the successful

These ltsU of assessment are liable to Partaient was based on the latter’s ln jhe forenoon. I shall at the said time, Supreme Court of Ontario c2a.^. declines to enter Into a contract
revision year by year, according as pay- I pro-German utterances since the ones an,? 5tMle City Hall, Toronto, proceed to This notice is issued by Masten Starr I or complete the work in accord-
robs vary. The board at the present ing of the European war The^'HV7 ^bIlc Auct‘on the wid lands, or Canada Life Bulîdlnl « £e epecifl“t'5n of the De-

i" ^,e8j"?n, of a, tremendous nouncement of the withdrawal of rrtlon* th"eof- a. shall be neies- Toronto. soUcltïïî’ toi Sn^uccÜfuP ttnd^r’!"1 be returned to
amount of detailed Information concern- resirnatlnn i nn.ÎTLa “na™wal ot the sary to pay such arrears, together with . ter. Humphrey and John Mclntolh “"«ucceeeful tenderers,
lag the workers of Ontario, and a gratl- of The Harris a fd ^ 4be c°lumne the charges thereon. °J the wW of the late HertSrt .doee not blr>d itself
fyln» response Is being made by the em- Hapai^ Alumni Bulletin, and City Treasurer’s Office Alfred Seaton. 0 8 15 22 29 the ,.oweflt or any tender.
Ploysrs. The latter are being advised lt as und®ratood the bulletin’s an- Toronto, Oct 3rd, 19li 4tf------------------------- _________ n*?rtina this advertiee-
this month as to their liability under the ?nt wou,d bc the only thing JOHN PATTERSON. NOTICE TO CREDITORS sain nTU„. tor ïame a“thority will not be paid
act approaching an offlclal statement Cltv Treasurer I —iL Tu- c . r° TOR8 AND OTHERS. I ,or ”ame'

praoU5eeda^Æî unta^^nTaSt11^»^---------------------------------------------------------- “ Merr,,'e'd’ L"C"t,r ^r^^^^-^sheries.
ly. so that the field staff may be put om ’’suggestion that irwould Se ‘ .mny . -------- - 0?tiLW^Ca„aLM^eHan.d ^«ries.
'ttr"8* at tHe earUe8t P0S8,ble t° aCbept rÎMtaïh! Ml MThe Creditor, of Leonard Lancaster -«»« ' ““ 8wt#mb%i/ff4’

speech, to remove a professor, or to ARBkSB thTrv.®1*5.' *atf £f tb® City of Toronto, in =
MULTIPLIED LOSSES I -cept hi, resignation.’’ iMBS « ÆrtSt’uJ'nit diT^J^

JUST HUNDRFn TIMCCI _ Iand al> other» having claims against or I
— PHONFS IN PrtI ANH TENDFDQ c notmi üî? ^epr^.derô; .

Russians Make Reply to Fabrica- * “”ll£v in lULnllU 1 ^ 1^ CL 11 o I deliver, to the undersigned Ad- I
tiens of Berlin and Vienna. ÎÎCE1> DV f 17PM A MC -FOR- “‘K,

Canadian Press Desoatoh. ULftiHAIlU FOUiltisf 1011 Wflik F4j» -1 fuU partlcuUra”*^? cUhna^arooiSta The sole head or a family or any male
PBTROGRAD. Oct. 21.—A étalement ----- ------ r*RRR«IWI| If OrK, ttC,, at ^ interest., and the nature of the securi- reqrua f.rte.?(,mr‘ oId- hÜmeatoïS

regarding the claim of the Austrians that i t , II' L I | Al as lfu,V thê «ij'îll «he.m; Im.m£dlately land In* ot avallable Dominionth* R;"iaftnnncasualtle8 around Prsemyai Headquarters “Tipped Off" W¥*l Sf«f 1011 the b*rta - ai-

exceed 40,000 men ie made public here I L., LM_' o __ I TENDERS «nit u ... I be distributed amongst the parties en. I ^ Dominion Landa « personby’’Th! G«i-^nnem iafency- U read8: bv Ingenious System-----Rus- tered post only LdriTre«ed to they Chîîî" ‘il';*'1 ther.et.°' havin* re*ard on’y to A*«ncy for the District. Entry hyr proxy
°" clal communications «Jar.. A| . man of the Board of Control riLCmm" or Interests of which the Admin- ™ay b® made at any Domh,U)n y Lands

ba’?„ad°P*ed a Policy of grossly exag- *ians On Alert. Toronto. Canada un tnhîîio ™ ,8t.rator “ball then have notice, and all A*e?cy (but not Sub-Agency) on c^M.in
gerattng the Russian losses. It is an- I ______ Nov. 10th 1914 fnr^hf d T. t?d y’ I oth«rs will be excluded from the said die- I conditions. * cy), on certain
nounced here that the records In this I " dations in Ensin. al^i ®^Jld|o* of Foun" trlbution. Duties—Six months’ rs.M.n
matter a,-e kept and from this it Is known Cln„ - for the Layînx of L*r Rl0OmJ’ and NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY. LTD., cultivation of to" land în «oh Ui’,0n,kan<1
s5*sttrysssrtrtsjs Castes»,sa., S-r2-, T on‘• isvi.-F

““ ~ "™l «• "*"• ÜÆI SBsa? S&X.’USS I "SB. JSSFL.1S&? &5Un n
Toronto. Onto,,.. =o„„„„ JU. «. SaSo.fc“r^^SSS!

0.,.IS.!t too. .ïI !“«•“„ ÏÏ5'” ““
“•=. * K^».nof----------------jge

ul NOTICE i, h,„b,- ,i.„„ rTlS.m""”"""'’
r„,-.uvr;“ ™ i a".» iL"™i i “sÆ..,„„ swcAgv ï « ~fs5 ~ ■syîssiis sk

»hl; 18 wel! able to look after lar 18 wel1 «locked with benzlneor y «manufacturers, etc., at 131 Church =er,taln districts. Price. »”*0
itself. The fighting line daily has under- «'asoline, canned soups and other pro- R’ ™ NOCKEN (Mayor). street. Toronto, have made an assignment R? a”^e- to*11*»—Must reside six months
f°n* variations which were totally un- visions. By the use of this telephone Tomo.o oh.al™aJ’ Board of Control. under R.S.O.. 1914. Chap. 134. of all their L-S^ÎL°J th® three years, cultivate fifty'suisss. ~ l^yiL-'g„’yara. K .

Sïïs»<isî!Kr^ ,i*,r »*’• cam e *oa,n. ■nuassv' ss ‘zmzs ™ tv- ss sjt&

aa t0 the be»t roads for their ad- Pringle was in court he went there to ronto- on Monday, the 26th day of Octo- - . W. w. CORY, C M GThe Russians are now taking step, I ^ °n' »e 8ta^d two hours, and in .he' ari^^ ‘ to SSïraa^t^? ô"! 

to destroy this system of communlca- the meantime the police took the num- affa*r*' to appoint inspectors, and for the *A**irtl,ement
tiom which Is said to be widespread her of his automobile standln. n„t ord,e,rln* the affairs of the e8tate **"- ___
in Russian Poland. I . ,, e' «ending out- erally. Creditors are requested to file
_______ ____ , !n. Accordingly, he appeared again thelr claims with the Assignee, with the VGIIM/n
GULF OF SMYRNA NOW yesterday and saw court life from an- Z™** and Particulars thereof required MEN OF FRANCE

other viewpoint. The Une was two T' the 8a,d act on or before the day of TO IIM ra r-e> L VC-
CLOSED TO WARSHIPS dcllar8 was two h meeting. lu UNDERGO TRAINING

__ And notice Is further given that after j - -------- - A8
sprolal Dtrsct Copyrighted cible to I THREE TRUE BILL* Itbe llet day of October. 1914. the As- Press DespatchTh. Toronto Vorld ' " ' BILL8- simee will proceed to distribute the BORDEAUX, Oct 2l_Th. w.

COPENHAGEN, Oct 21. — A de- The grand Jury at the «easlnn. assets of the debtors amongst the parties Government, thru the mi„i , , ench'li
’PatCh apPears ln Frankfurter terday brought a "no bll," in Z ^ d.rocted BaZ
Zeitung from Constantinople to the et- ca8e of Conductor W. J. Boyd who h8ve been given, and that he will not be ”°UDert,n, President of the tr,.,,..
feet that the Porte has closed the Gulf was charged with breach of the Secret ’’r for the aee,ts’ or any parî th*re' °'ympic Oames Committee to organ.

r,V“ S tsss&âSSSSzl

If ‘you are looking for an at
tractive investment in CEN
TRAL PROPERTIES producing 
good revenues, and with good 
future possibilities, call us up' 
and ask for our Business Pro
perties Department.

• Let’s Talk It Over.

Box

We are Instructed by e, Article» For Sale

LIEUT.-COL HUGHES 
PUT IN COMMAND

Œ-StS»wood floors throughout; moderate rent. |——. ment street.
6 Withrow avenue.

KMRLnst. ln"ÆReal Estate Investment»
Tie Devereosrt Laid, Building 
4 Savings Company, Limited,Takes Charge of New Infantry 

Battalion at Kingston — 
Students Being Drilled.

■g.5gg-3;rBSg2..etal
one

Largest Owners and De
velopers of Real Estate 

In Canada.
•2 • II King It. East, Toronto

Milk WantedWM. P08TLETHWAITE, Confederation’ tsissr&sssis^jsirs i «gjr»
INVESTMENTS TOR PROFIT, real es !--------------------- ***

tote, stocks, bonds, mortgages and oe- 
curitiea. The Exchange. Hamilton.
Canada

ed.

shall not Motorboat Wanted

WAf',.T5t>^A 30-foot motor boot or 
~ co^Srt’ ‘h®”* s®ven foot beam, in 

*tote horse-power and si
Rtohihî"1.1 P*rtlc“tora, to F. A. 
Rlchlbucto, Kent Co., N.B. ,

Whitewashing34

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF ON- 
tarlo—Judicial Notice to the Heirs and 
Next of Kin.—In the Matter of the 
Estate of Herbert Alfred Seaton, Late 
of the City of Toronto, In the County 
of York, Ontario, Canada, Gentleman, 
Deceased, and In the Matter of the 
Devolution of Estates Act.

SPRAY or brush Work guaranteed. 
Toronto Whitewashing Co., 41 Buchan- 
on street Adelaide 2596. Educationaled

WHITEWASHING, plaster repairing and I E^d°ChkrtCOLLEGE, Y. 
water painting. O. Torrence & Co., 177 !netr,,„.i™ 8treeta, Toronto; sup.DeOrasai .treat Phone Gerrard 442. id? |

£Signs. PersonaL
S'aQnNd SAhNanDdWZ„D°7ÏÏ.

ed 1
number ot wealthy, eligible mem
ârSX°nnd* CM”' WrUbti’.

Tenders Wanted
SIGN CONTRACTORS, Cox A Rennie, 33 

Bast Richmond street, next to Shea’a

j&m. WINDOW LETTERS and SIGNS—J. E. 
Richardson A Co., 147 Church street, 
Toronto. ed7TENDERS

Boiler Covering

Ideal Correspondence Society, ( 
Hobart street, Oakland, CaJ.

TENDERS addressed to the undersign
ed at Ottawa, and marked on the enve
lope ‘‘Tender for Ice-breaking” will be HOT WATER FURNACES, when cover

ed with asbestos, save fuel and give 
more satisfaction; prices moderate. 
Telephone J. W. Little, pipe and boiler 
covering, College 6232, day or night MassageI
call. ed7

MASSAGE, bathe, Superfluous hair ra- 
MraeColbranIrWln aVenUa North 47M‘Repairing

ed7
MACHINE shop for small repairs. R. SMASSAQe «.h..TT—~ ^ ^ h

Pettigrew, 73 Carlton street, repairs f 604 Yon«eP*rtOr he* ehen6*d hand* at
wringers, keys and locks, hot water I ' _______ ____________ ”7
bottles, baby carriages, carpet sweep
ers, tools sharpened. Phone Main 613. t Dancing

ed7
ATTEND 8. T. Smith's Rivsrdals Private 

Academy ; Masonic Temple. Facilities un equaled ; private and ctoss îesron. 
Phone for prospectus, Garrard mï.

Metal Weatherstrip

CHAMBERLIN METAL WEATHER, 
strip Company, 691 Yonge street. North od7

- - •NSTITUTl of DANCING, 146r ipassis
Thursday, October 1st Beautiful large 

tor clae,el- Private studio for 
individual instruction, classes for ladles 
three p.m. Children's classes 4.30

Bicycle Repairing

ALL WORK GUARANTEED. TRY F
Ingle, 421 Spadina.

Rooms and Board
p.m.

C»OR2Î6A5a^UPÆ? central; » 
lng; phone.

rd7

Gramophones

Medical ÏLV"3

Mm •Si'wwrssa’
fr^e. 8X Queen street ea*t. e(j

Dentistry
8YWEPST8L^nCAoNAD,AN NORTH- 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.
PAINLESS Tooth Extraction specialized.

Dr^Knlght, 260, Yonge, over Sellers-Herbalists
cd7

PILES—Cure for PUes7 
Cream Ointment makes 
sure 
west.

Y#8, Alvar’s I WE MAKE a low-priced set of teeth—•ci" »*” I srt’ssr&ass a
ed crown work. Riggs, Temple Building. 246

Collector»’ Agency Live Birds
Acollected ^everywh*re* 0,8*nSry, "a*ur« I CAMPION’S Bird Store also taxidermist 

booklet K and forma Cnmm.J.0/, ir«« 175 Dundae- Park 7«- edTtoctlon Co.. 77 VictorU.C#tree^Toronto* --------------------------------------------------------------------
HOPE'S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest 

Bird Store, 109 Queen street west. 
Phone Adelaide 2673.

ed’
ed7PatenU and Legal

plarm°*have SSTS&Zl tTO0P8 enter a ‘own Russian Poland,' I m™h 'theTrTe*
pressure of the alflee on the left "«v,* “"S® asks to be direct- Personal sureties.
‘ The occupation of Ostend had I to the home of a non-Polish rest- I Treasurer, or. in
strategic advantage. Dunkirk Is strone* ?ent’ the tnan’s name. In the ot, a 8uarantee <
ly fortified and m attempt to move’on V, l‘OU*e °J th 8 individual there is inva- af°r*8a d

fetherstonhaugh a co. th» I__________ Buiiomg Material
Exchequer Court' Counr.efTntary a"d LIME’ CEME.NT1-. ETC.-Cru»hed stone 
and Trade Mark. mP.!1 Patents at cars, yards bins or delivered; best 
Bank side l5 Royal 3"allty; lowest prices; prompt service.
Ht' a J0 Kln* St. Bast. Toronto The Contractors’ Supply Company.
Hamilton °® nnTh’ Canada Life Bldg Limited, Junction 4006, Main 4224, Hill- 
Harailton. Offices throughout “an ' creet 870> Jonction 4147.

OCCUPATION OF OSTEND

Canadian Preae Despatch.
rei'p0o^o?C^h2.1^.a,m)-Th®

France, in showing how
Matter of James Heaman ed7They relate that when German lthi or the tend«rs may be

1 de=,arfd Informal. Tenderers shall sub- 
mlt with their tenders the names of two 

. approved by the City 
Treasurer^or. |„ lieu thereof, the bond 

company approved

cor- 
in Northern 246 THE F. G. TERRY CO., Lime, Cement, 

Mortar, Sewer Pipe, etc., corner Geo 
and Front streets. Main 2191.

H. J. S. DENNISON, 16 Warn* ^7™ street, Toronto, expert ln**V.*K B 
trade-marks, designs, copyriehtot®nt7i Infringements- Wri?e for booklet ”d

7J

Carpenters and Joiners
PAuinN'deslrniednl‘ls and, a0,d> Models I A. * F- FISHER, Store and Warehouse 

free Th’ pfUnt Semn ad' Advlc« Flttln88’ 114 Church. Telephone. 
turing Agency. 206 Simfoe RICHARD O. KIRBY, Carpenter, Con-

-ronto- ®et’ To tractor. Jobbing. 539 Tonga street ed7

til

______ Cartage and Express

p rfî/H^rîLA?T 1NQ8> Coll. 1799 for n.n I SLATE, felt and tire Roofers, sheet metal 
«age transfer. ’ TOr bag. work Douglas Bros.. Limited. 1*4

... d I Adelaide west. ’ *47
_________Detective Agencies

Roofing

PlasteringwiU not be paid”tor- EXPERT Detcctfva Servies . —
Consultation ftwenty years' exp“to*M® RE.pAIR WORK—Plaster Relief Decors-

“• — w"*>1 *Co-umML -

Phone N. 6963.

: ed
:
I

I6 Box Lunches edl

House MovingP^d3°eS?ÆA‘-f Prompt; delivery
— H°U,8E MOVING and Raising done. 

I Nelson. 116 Jarvis street.Decorations
K

Hatters

^St;^y '°rlr

14-

LADIES’ and gentiemen’s hats e 
and remodeled. Flrke. 85 Riel 
east.

Co., ms
DIBIT 246

Cleaning and Pressing
«I me” ar® Legal CardsROBERT GORDON SMYTHE

Solicitor for Assignee. Hw’Lm.Sl»» «SK. ÏSS5 TïïüTÏÏS2SS,ot,*«,’«. -«««M -
Sinn. wpairln* Company, eoo Ton.. RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barrister* Phone North 6669. y' 600 Ton*e. Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chambers,!

- #34 corner Kin* an£ Bay streets.
I
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WANTED 
TO RENT

by small family, medium-sized 
furnished house In central lo
cality, December 1st to April 1st. 
Apply Box 25, World; ed7
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COX 8.CUMMINGS
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•............ 0 W «
.^.lb::::;::2i5 t

per lb..............OH 0
Hides and Skin», 
lead dally by B. T. Carter * 
at Front street. Dealers In 

ool, Tarn, Hides. Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :

...JO 75 to $1 00 

... 0 14 0 14»

... 0 16

... 0 45 0 50
Horsehldes, No. 1.............. S 50 4 60
Tallow. No. 1. per lb........  0 06% 0 07
Wool, unwashed, coarse.. 0 17% ....
Wool, unwashed, fine........ 0 JO
Wool,-washed, coarse........ 0 16
Wool, washed, fine............ 0 Ig

GRAIN AND FRODUCE.

_____

Time of
-

Big Opportunities 
Invest in a Gas and Oil 

Participating Lease
In the

New Gas and Oil Field 
Near Tillsonburg, 
Western Ontario

r

QUIETER BIG WHEAT SALES ) DEMAND' ■mm,
SSLà

r"
Market Attained Great 

Strength—Provisions Went 
Into Decline.

Prices Reportée 
Jwenty-Five Cents a 

Case Higher.

Left Over From 
Monday Still Unsold at 

Stock Yards.

—Hid
pelts LiveOrange Lambskins and 

City hides, flat.. 
Calfskins, ib. ... 
Horsehair, per lb

l

J*r«»a Despatch.
CHICAGO, Oct. 11.—Huge export sales 

at rising prices communicated to the 
wheat market today an 
great strength. The finish, altho 
what unsettled, ranged from l%c to l%c

Manitoba .hut lair, nnrta nmn hl*her- COrn cl<>eed %c UP, and Oats
Manitoba wheat—Lake ports, old crop, Wi,w a —in nf 1- „.No. 1 northern, «1.28%; No. 1 northern. ^ * *"” of lc to 1^c- In provisions

*1.20%; new crop. No. 1 northern, $1.10; the outcome was 2%c to 7tie decline.
No. 1 northern, 51.15. . Right from the start export houses In

Manitoba oats—Bay ports, old crop. Chicago were taking wheat hand this week than last, hut It muat No, I CW 61c; Na S C.W 51c; new ** lnd there were ^Lpatchta from
crop No. 1 C.W.. 67%c: No. 3 C.W., th, seaboard. Duluth and KansaY City, 

" all telling of persistent foreign buyingOntario wheat-Car lots, «1.06 to «L06, Disturbing setter. by the Turkish Govern-' 
outside, according to freights. ment In regard to the movements of the

American corn—Fresh shelled. No. 1 Anglo-French Mediterranean fleet tended 
yellow. 81c to Sic, Toronto; Canadian also to lift prices higher, 
corn, Sic, Toronto. Estimates were current that 59 per

Ontario oats—New, outside, 44c to 46c. cant, of the farm surplus In the leading
Peas—No. 1. 6L20 to «1.15, oar lots, had^^^^sn^seit'^^kirt DakoU’ 

outside, nominal. 5!!? “nt.te ”"ket' ,
___ xr„ . .. _ unabated demand from the seaboard
Rye—No. 2, Slo to S3c. outside. put backbone Into quotations for oats.
Barley—Good malting barley, outside. Provisions averaged lower. Influenced 

’ 65c to 67c; Manitoba barley, 64c to 6*c, mainly by a break In the hog market.
- lake ports. ----------

apple values steady PRICES DOWN DOLLAR
v

Abundant Arrivals Fail to De
press Quotations—Winter 

Scarcity Predicted.

appearance of 
some- Big Slump in Past Ten Days 

Confirmed by Records 
of Sales.

■
VQuotations on the Toronto Board of 

Trade are as follows :

The orange market Is from 26c to S5c Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Tarda on Wednesday were 76 car
loads, comprising 714 cattle, 1808 hogs, 
2015 sheep and lambs, and 158 calves.

As usual there were a few good cattle 
with many of the common half finished 
and medium classes on sale.

The run of 714 cattle, added to the 
many left over from the two previous 
days, made a supply greater than the 
demand called for. Trade was accord
ingly slow and prices lower.

The top price paid this week was $8.16, 
and that for a load of Just such cattle as 
|I to $9.25 was paid for some two or 
three weeks ago.

We saw a bunch of good steers sold for 
$7.36 yesterday that would have sold for 
$8.35, ten days ago, and all other cattle 
were selling In proportion excepting can- 

cows, and bulls, which seemed to 
hold their own.

over

be remembered that oranges have 
exceptionally loW-prlced all sum

mer. They are now selling at from $1.75 
t« $159 per box on the wholesale market.

Ohas. 8. Simpson had a car of cran
berries come In yesterday, and a shlp- 

of hothouse cucumbers from New

First well of Eureka Syndicats Showing 460 ft of oil.

Tork, which are selling at $1.10 per dos- 
en, the cranberries going at $6.50 per Less then 100 miles from Toronto, where the 

CATE are now offering participating
EUREKA GAS AND OIL DEVELOPMENT SYNDL

Tbs msrket was very quiet yesterday 
only a small amount of busln 
transacted.

Apples are being shipped In Increasing 
quantities, the prices remaining steady. 
We have heard more than one prophecy 
that apples would be high priced after 
Christmas, as so many were not bother
ing to pick them because of the prevail
ing low prices.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—10c to 20c per 11-quart basket, 

and $1.60 to $1 per barrel.
y.niniu—$1.26 to $1.75 per bunch.
Cantaloupes—15c and 40c per 11-quart 

basket. •
Citrons—to to 6c each. '
Crab apples—20c to 25c per basket; 

choice, 30a.
Cranberries—$0.50 to $7 per barrel; $1.50. 

per box
Drrtes—*7 per box; Dromedary, $1.50

""Srapes—Tokay, 
greens and blues, 15c to 17c; Red Roger, 
17c to 20c per basset.

Grape fruit—$2.75 to $4 per box.
Lhnei—$1.25 per hundred.
Lemons—$4.25 to $4.7$ per box.
Oranges—$2.75 to $8.60 per box. 
Peaches—Colorado, $1.26 to $1.60 per

being

Only $15 Per LeaseRolled oats—Per hag of «0 lbs., $2.85 to 
$8; In smaller lots, $8.15 to $8.26; per 
barrel. $5.70, wholesale. Windsor to Mont- nere, 

about
Stockers and feeders were alow of sale 

at lower values In e yin pa thy with the fat 
cattle prices.

Milkers add springers were reported to 
be selling at a little lower prices.

Veal calves, sheep and lambs '-were 
about steady.

/Owning your own lease and also participating m the profits of the Eureka Gas and Oil De
velopment Syndicate’s wells.

real.
Buckwheat—60c to ego.
Mlllfeed—Car lots, per ton. bran, $28 

to $24; shorts, $16 to $20; middlings. 
$27 to $38; good feed flour. $82 to $34.

Manitoba flour—First patents, $6.60 in 
bags; second patents, $6.10 In bags.

Ontario flour—Winter, 90 per cent, pat
ente, $4.60 to $4.70, Montreal or Toronto 
freights. In bulk, nominal.

Cornmeal—Tellow. 98-lb. sacks. $2.46 to 
$2.75.

Sales on the Standard Exchange yes
terday showed activity In one or two 
stocks that have not been prominent 
lately. Jupiter sold at 6%. Hudson Bay 
brought 26.00. 
lots at 22. Bailey was again on the tales 
list at %. Holllnger was slightly easier, 
at 18.10.

Large, flowing gas wells, supplying 11 the surrounding towns, are now being operated by 
the Dominion Gas and Oil Co. and the Medi a Co.—flowing wells also at Delhi. In fact, the 
Eureka Syndicate’s properties are surrounded, so to speak, with ffbwing gas and oil wells.

THE EUREKA GAS A OIL DEVELOPMENT SYNDICATE are now offering for sale 521
acres of selected gas and oil land, on which they guarantee to drill one well on every ten acres, as 
sold, making altogether 53 wells. Syndicate’s property will be sold in ten-acre sections, but every lease
holder participates in whole 521 acres.

There will be two wells, one now a producer, on first ten acres now being offered, In thé 
profits of which every person or leaseholder will share pro rata.

For example, you buy one or more leases, costing you #15 per lease, of the first ten acres 
now offered. You can operate or sell your lease independently of the syndicate, but whether 
you operate or not you share pro rata in the profits of two wells, one already drilled, showing over 400 
feet of high-grade oil. The second well, either gas or oil, will be drilled when the leases on the 
ten acres are sold. Any leaseholder will also be entitled to share in the profits of one well on each 
of the remaining ten acres as sold of the whole 521 acres.

Making altogether 53 wells in which leaseholders will participate in the profits.

Beaver was sold in two

Butchers’ Cattle.
Good steers sold at $7.26 to $7.85; 

medium, $7 to $7.26; common, $6.25 to 
$6.60; choice cows, $6.60 to $6.76; good 
cows, $6 to $6.25; cannera, $8.60 to $4.50; 
bulls, $6 to $6.75.

Stockers and Feeders.
Short-keep feeders, 1160 lbs., $7.10 to 

$7.25; choice feeders. 900 to 1000 
56.75 to $7; good feeders, $6.25 to 
Stockers, common to good, $4 to $6.

Milkers and
A moderate euppl 

ing from $46 to $90 
at $60 to $60 each.

STANDARD EXCHANGE.
SUGAR PRICES.

Local wholesale quotations on sugar 
are now as follows :
Extra granulated. Red path’s 

do. Redpath’s, 20-lb. bags
do. St. Lawrence ..............
do. 8t. Lawrence, 20-lb. tags.... 7 21

Extra 6. C. Acadia....................
Dominion, cwt., In sacks....
No. 1 yellow ............................

BEAN MARKETS.

Cobalts—
Ask. Bid.

Ballsy .......................................
Beaver Consolidated ........
Buffalo .....................................
Chambers - Ferlend ..........
Cobalt Lake ........................
Crown Reserve ............ ....1.02
Foster ..... ...
Hargraves ........
Kerr Lake ....
La Rose .......
McKinley Dar. Savage.
Nlplssing...........................
Peterson Lake ..............
Tlmiskamlng ...
Trethewey 
Wettlaufer 

Porcupines—
Apex........... .' ..,
Dome Extension
Dome Lake ........
Dome Mines ...
Foley - O’Brien
Holllnger .........
Jupiter................
Pearl Lake ........
Porcupine Tisdale 

Sundry—
C. O. F. S. ......

% % lbs..20* 20-17 11 $6.60;75$1.86 to $2 box; Can., 7 21 11 Springer».
y sold at prices rang- 
each, the bulk going

7 11 35
7 01

. 7 01 3 Veal Calves.
The run being light, prices remained 

steady. Choice veals, $10 to $11; good at 
$9 to $9.50; medium, $7.60 to $8.50; com
mon, $6.60 to $6.60; Inferior, $4 to $6.

Sheep and Lam»e.
Prices remained about steady. Sheep, 

light ewes; $6 to $$; heavy ewes, $8 to $4; 
culls and rams, $2.50 to $4.60; lambs, 
$7.60 to $7.86; cull lathbs, $6 to -$6.60.

Hogs.
Selects, fed and watered, $7.56 to $7.75; 

and $7.90 to $8 weighed off cars, 
did not hear of any hogs being bought at 
f o b. prices.

6 71 4.1$
76
40*«et*-r36e

Pears—Howells, $$.75 per box.
Persimmons—$3.50 per box.
Pineapples—Porto Rico, $1.76 to $4.50 

pSr^bex; Isle of Pines, $4 to $4.50 per

-, Quinces—30c per 6 quarts; 40c to 66c 
p«r 11-quarts.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beets—60c per bag.
Beans—40c per 11-quart basket.
Cabbages—25c to 40c per dozen.
Carrots—20c per 11-quart basket; 60c

Celery—Canadian, 25c to 65c per doeen.
Cauliflower—60c to 75c per dozen.
Cucumbers—Large. 16c to 26c per 11- 

quart basket; hothouse, $1.10 per dozen.
Corn—6c and 7c per dozen; evergreen, 

10c per dozen.
Egg plant—26c to 3Sc per -11-quart bas

ket; not much demand.
Gherkins—Medium. 30c to 60c; small 

ones, 60c to 76c per 11-quart basket; no 
demand.

Onions—Spanish, $3 to $3.28 per crate; 
Canadian Tellow Danvers, $1 per 76- 
lb. sack, and $1.25 per 100-lb. sack 
(American).

Onions—Pickling, a glut on the mar-

.".6.50 

... 21* .... 10

5.06to 40c per 11-quart basket. DETROIT, Oct. 21.—Beans are In good 
demand, and the market shows a gain 
of 5c. Immediate, prompt and October 
shipment, $2.25; November. $2.30; Limas, 
7%e to Sc per pound.

MONTREAL, Oct. 81.—Beans. per 
bushel, new crop, hand-picked, $2.78 to 
$2.86; three-pound pickers, $2.60 to $2.66.

9*
12«•O S66 •••***# • • •
4%

* Big Possible ProfitsWe35
6.51

201
it Hi 17.60- Representative Seta*.

Dunn and Levack sold 29 carloads of 
live stock:

u Butchers’—10, 1010 1M„ at $7.60; 7,
% 1040 lbs., at $7.25; 8, 920 lbs., at $6.80; 4, 

1120 lbs., at $6.75; 8, 910 lbs., at $6.76.
Stockers—36, 630 lbs., at $5.76; 2. «16 

lb»., at «6.66; 12, 740 lbs., at $6.10; 3, 7«0 
lb»., at i«.66; 8, 630 lbs., at $6.70; 7, 710 

4. 720 lbs., at $6: 3, 660 lbs., 
*6.50; 6, $10 lbs., at $0.25; 4, 780 lbs., 

****•15; 3, 700 lbs., at $6; 21, 810 lbs., at 
$4,76; 39, 780 lbs., at $6.10.
/ Lambs—1000 at $7.60 to $7.16.

Sheep—200 at 53 to |6.26.
Calves—100 at $4 to $11.
Cow-*’ 920 lbs., at $0:60? 1, 1060 DM., 

»* *5 *0: 2,1000 lbs., at $5.26; 8, 840 lbs., 
at 84; 8, 920 lbs., at $4.1»; 8, 1020 lbs., at 
*5.|0; 2, 1060 lbs., at 86; 1, 1020 lbs., at 
*«•50: *. 1110 lbs., at $6 80. ’

Milker»—Two at $86 each* 2 at t7tt
mi«m?!1.1,1 “ *“••1 -

„iteera and heifers at *6.60 to $7.10; feeders at $6.60 to $1.85; 
cows at $4.50 to $8.75; 4 decks of hogs at 
*® ^ f_8ar* ' 1 deck of lambs at
$7.50; and bought and shipped on order 
1 load of choice dehorned, short-keen 
steers, 1160 lbs., at $7.10 to $7.26; theM 
cattle were shipped to the market to be 
sold a* butchers’ cattle.

Rice and Whaley sold 10 decks of live 
stock:

Butchers’—4, 950 lbs., at $6.90.
Stockera—IS, 940 lb*., at $6.65; 7. 770 

***«: 11. 710 lbs., at $5.90; 2. 860 lbs., 
at $6.76; 6, 690 lbs., at $5.40; 4, 640 lb»., at 
*••40; *, 740 lbs., at $4; 1, 900 lbs., at $4.25 
1. 770 lbs., at $4.25; 1, 960 lbs., at 94; 3 
1200 lbs., St $6.26; 2, 1080 lb»., at 10.26; 2, 
1070 lbs., at $6; 4, 1140 lbs., at $5.90; 4, 
1070 lbs., at $6.60; 1, 1060 lbs., at $6.

Sheep and lambs, 3 decks—Choice lambs 
at $7.60 to $7.86; light ewes at 86.60 to 
$6.76; one deck of calves, choice at $9.60 
to $11; medium at $7.60 to $9.

$7.00
and watered.

PROFITS—One gas well, producing only one million feet of gas per day (a conservative esti
mate), will yield a net profit of about #100 per day for 365 days in the year, which will show a return to 
leaseholders of over 100 per cent per annum. A twenty-barrel oil well will net about #40 per day for 
365 days of the-ycar; also giving a big dividend return.

........ 2*

LIVERPOOL MARKET.

Wheat, %d higher than Tuesday’s 
close; corn, %d higher.

NORTHWEST CARS.

*6

MONTREAL POWER CO.
HAS DECLARED DIVIDEND

Think what a 1,000 or a 5,000-barrel well a day would return ! Petrolea produced many 
big wells, one yielding as much as 7,000 barrels per day, and numerous others, which returned from 
500 to 6,000 barrels per day. (Prom Government report) The possibilities of the Tillsonburg oil and 
gas field, according to experts, are even better than Petrolea’s, as the Tillsonburg oil pay streak 
runs from 20 to 30 feet in thickness, as compared with 2 to 7 feet rn Petrolea.

Test’dy. Last wk. Last yr. One of the Stocks So Far War-
Proof.Minneapolis

Duluth ........
Winnipeg „

432 398 -87
36 «M I 176

108 303 990 MONTREAL, Oct. 41.—Director» of 
Montreal Light, Heat and Bower Com
pany yesterday declared the regular 
quarterly dividend of 2* per cent., pay
able November 10 to ehareholdere of re
cord October 31. While it is early yet to 
make any forecasts as to how the world
wide strain will be felt by this or that 
company a year hence. Power Is present
ly classed among the so-called “war- 
proof stocks. Its earnings for the first 
four months of Its current fiscal year to 
August show a very fair gain over a year 
ago, and August returns were ahead of 
the same month, 1918. Apart from that 
the considerable margin between profits 
and dividends in past years furnishes an 
additional factor of safety, the a bee 
of which has been responsible for much 
of the recent embarrassment to Canadian 
companies.

Enclosed please find «..............PRIMARY MOVEMENT. EUREKA HAS AND OIL 
DEVELOPMENT SYNDIOATE
38 Bank of British North America

.... in payment for ............ leases at $16
each, which are to be issued in accordance with your regular form of 
application.ket Test’dy. Last yr.

............  1,678,000 800,000

............  993,000 763,000

............  390,000 626,000

.......... .. 226,000 423,000

............ 1,220,00» 701,000

............  960,000 686,000

Lettuce—20c dozen; Boston head, 76c 
per dozen.

Peppers—Green, 11-quarte, 25c; red 
30o to 40c.

Parsnlpe—25c per 11-quart basket.
Potatoes—New Brunswick», 76c per 

beg; Ontario», 66c.
Sweet potatoes—14 per barrel; 81.40 to 

$1.60 hamper.
Bummer squash—30c per 11-quart baa-

Wheat—
Receipts ........
Shipments ... 

Corn-
Receipt* ........
Shipments ... 

Oats—
Receipts ........
Shipments ...

Name . 

Address

2 WELLINGTON STREET E. 
Telephone Main 6868

Good Agents Wanted—Liberal contracte made Write before 
territory has been allocated. x

ket CHICAGO MARKETS.
Spinach—76c per bushel box.
Pumpkins—76c to |1 per dozen. 
Hubbard squash—76c to $1 per dozen; 

no demand.
Tomatoes—Six-quart lenos, 20c to 10c; 

11-quart, 25c to 26c.
Turnip*—85c per bag.
Vegetable marrow—10c to 20c 

quart basket.

MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET.

MONTREAL, Oct. 21.—In sympathy 
with the weakness in the Winnipeg 
market yesterday, the tone of cable 
advices today were weaker and bids 
were down 6d to 9d per quarter, con
sequently no new business was report
ed, but there was an extra good de
mand from both local and western ex
porters for ocean grain room, and en
gagements were made to London, Glas
gow, Avonmoutb and Leith at Is 6d-

There was a better local trade in 
oats and the undertone of the market 
is firmer. A sale of 10.000 bushels 
malting barley was made at 77%c per 
bushel, ex-track, with sellers now ask
ing 78c to 80c. The local trade In flour 
la quiet and price* are firm. Mill feed 
ii unchtuigred.

Butter and oheeee are quiet. Eggs 
firm and active. Dressed hogs 25c per 
hundred pounds lower.

FURTHER SUGAR ADVANCE.

The Dominion Sugar Company an
nounce A further advance in sugar prices 
of 30 cents per cwt.

FARMERS WILL NOT SELL.

CALGART, Oct 21—Notwithstanding 
the fact that wheat quotations in Cal
gary are over the dollar mark for ship
ment either east or west farmer* seem 
In no hurry to sell, and the fact that de
liveries are light Indicates that farmers 
anticipate still higher prices.

•OLD AT SUCKLING’S.

The following stocks were sold at Suck
ling's yesterday : M. Allard * Co., dry
goods, Sudbury, «17,700.84, to C. Allard, 
for ««tie on the dollar; A. Gilbert Fort 
Williams, men’s furnishings and boot», 
17368.74, to Fred Chadwick, at 51s on the 
dollar.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE 
BECOMES EASIER

5%fcDEBENTURESErickson Perkin* A Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
14 West King street, Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the Chicago 
Board of Trade:

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

4nee

wt Dependents of 
Canadian 
who have been left 
without the advice of 
the head of the fami
ly may obtain the 
legal services of our 
inside solicitor, Mr. 
Harvey German, free 
of charge. Mr. Ger
man will gladly ad
vise you regarding 
mortgages, wills, con
veyances, or any 
other 
at our

VOLUME OF BUSINESS

ENSURES PROSPERITY
soldiersWheat— ,

Dec..........114% 116% 114% 116% 114%
May .... 120% 122% 120% 122 *120%

Corn—
Dec.......... 67% 09 67% 00 67%
May .... 70% 71% 70%

per 11-

New York Reports Decline in 
Cables on London — Buy

ing for Hamburg.

.
•T. LAWRENCE MARKET. OTTAWA, Oct. 

representatives from all parts of Canada 
are swarming to Ottawa to secure orders 
from the British War Office purchasing 
agents, and also in connection with the 
fitting out of the Canadian expeditionary 
forces. A million suite of underclothing 
and sweaters are required, along with 
harness, saddlery and subsidiary equip
ment.

One feature of the situation la the re
quirement that the goods must be de
livered to the British authorities by Feb. 
1. With certain mills already stocked up 
with orders for the Canadian contingent, 
this will present some difficulties, but on 
the whole the manufacturers are keen 
after business and quite prepared to un
dertake delivery In the required'time.

There Is every Indication that the tre
mendous volume of business generated 
by the war will keep Canadian Industries 
operating at full speed this winter, and 
ensures the prosperity and stability of 
trade in all lines.

21.—Manufacturers’
70%There were about two hundred bushels 

of barley brought on the market, and a 
few loads of hay, the prices remaining 
unchanged. ~
Oral

Wheat, fall, bushel........ 11 16 to $....
Gooee wheat, bushel..., 1 10 ....
Barley, bushel 
Peas, bushel ...
Oats, bushel 
By*, bushel

Dec.
May ....

Pork—
Jan. ...15.66 18.76 18.89 18.76 15.77

Lard—
Oct. ... .... .... .... 10.«5 10,40
Jan ... 0.85 9.87 9.86 9.57 9.92

Ribs—
*»• •••• »»»i 10.76 k»„

Jan. ... 9.75 9.77 9.56 9.77 8.16

WINNIPEG GRAIN.

... 49% 61 49% 

... 62% 54 52%
49%
52%\

Canadian Press Despatch.
NEW

heavy purchases of various commodi
ties and general merchandise In this 
country by agents of several of the 
European countries now at war have 
become a decided factor In the foreign 
exchange situation. Cables and sight 
drafts on London declined again to
day, but rallied slightly later as of
ferings of bills grew scarce. Today’s 
quotations on the London exchange 
were almost 4c lower to the pound 
sterling than In the early day* of the 
month.

Continental exchange was again 
purely nominal, but quotations on Ber
lin and Hamburg were lower. In this 
connection It is a matter of general 
belief In financial circles that German 
textile manufacturers have been 
among the largest buyers of that staple 
here recently, but Just how or when 
deliveries are to be made In that coun
try is not explained.

Exports of cotton today amounted to 
over 20,000 bales, three-f&tirths going 
to British ports, with large consign
ments to the Orient. Thus far this 
season total cotton exports aggregat* 
little more than one-slxtb. of last sea
son's outflow.

The feature of the several markets 
In which securities are being offered 
was another reduction • In the mini
mum prices recently fixed for oil 
stocks.

Copper demand remains at low ebb, 
with cash sales on the basis of 11.80 
cents per pound.

Currency transfers to New Orleans 
were a direct reflection of the cotton 
movement from that section. More 
gold was shipped to Canada by the 
city note syndicate. Time money rang
ed from 6 to 7 per cent., with the bulk 
o? the loans at the higher rate.

NIFIBSINO mine statement.

According to the financial statement of 
the Nlplssing Mines Company, the cash 
tn the tank amounts to «70S,750.61. The 
ore and bullion In transit and that ready 
for shipment brings the total up to 61,- 
461,925.62. This is said to be the largest 
surplus In some time.

POSITION OF LA ROB*.

In the statement of the La Rose Com
pany. which was Issued with dividend 
cheques yesterday. It is shown that the 
cash surplus Is $1,134,463.70, and the ore 
In transit amounted to «172,100.21 as at 
Oct 1. The dividend of 2% per cent 
calls for a disbursement of $1*7,50%

Hogs—Three decks at to $7.76 fed
YORK, Oct. 21.—Continued0 87 0 68 Representative Purchases.

Wm. Créai ock bought for the 
Harris Abattoir Company 600 cat
tle: One load of choice steers
at (7.86; 2 loads at 17.40 and 1 load of 
good at *7.20; distillery feeder steers at 
86 to 16.76; good cows at $6 to $0.60; me
dium cows at $5 to $6; cannera and cut
ters at $8.80 to $4.16; bulls, bologna, at $6 
to $5.20; good bulls at $0 to $7.

David Rowntree bought for the Harris 
Abattoir Co.: 600 lambs at $7.66 to $7.86; 
160 sheep at 85.60 to 36; heavy sheep at 
$4 to $4.26: culls at $2.60 to $8.60; 12
choice calves at $10.60.

The Swift Canadian Co. bought 200 
cattle: Good steers and heifers at $7.L5 
to $7.60; good cows at $6.60 to $6.26; fair 
to good at $5 to 66.60; medium cows at 
$4.50 to 66: canner» and cutters at $1 
to $4.

Alexander Levack bought 1*0 cattle for 
Gunns’, Limited: Steers and heifers at 
*7.25 to $7.80; cows at $6.26 to $0.1$; bulls 
at $8.26 to $7.26; 460 lambs at $7.(6 to 
$7.80; 50 sheep at $6.76 to $6; 10 calves at 
$8.50 to $10.60.

R. Carter bought for Puddy Bros: 266 
hog» at $7.76 fed and watered and $8 
weighed off cars.

B. Puddy bought 80 cattle, 900 to 9*0 
lbs. each, at $7 to $7.60; 600 lambs at 
$7.60 to $7.66; 26 sheep at $4.60 to $6.60.

J. H. Dingle bought for Fowlers Cana
dian of Hamilton: 66 steers, 1240 lbs., at 
$7.00; 21 steers, 1100 lbs., at $7.26.

Thomas Clayton, Lambton Mills, bought 
16 milkers and springers at an average 
of $73 each: 17 stocker», 700 lbs., at $6.76; 
$0 store hogs at $8.26 per cwt; 10 sheep 
at $6

Fred Vivian bought 2* milkers and 
springers this week at $66 to $9$ each.

Charles McCurdy bought 52 light cattle, 
666 lbs., at $6.40. ^

W. J. Johnston bought 400 hogs for 
Gunns’, Limited, at $7.60 to $7.66 fed and 
watered, and $7.86 to *7.06 off cars.

Fred Rowntree and McDonald bought 
12 milkers and springers at $60 to $85.

1 26 legal matters, 
offices. ,a0 64 066 jSOct.oee»*e*»»$s

0 86IKMIfllM
4u2Mà£,hel

Hay, per ton..,.,. 
h*y. mixed, per ton. .. 17 00 

« Hay. cattle, per ton... 10 00 
8traw. rye, per ton.... 18 00 
straw, loose, per ton.. 10 00 
Straw, oat. bundled,

.. Per ton .
Vegetables—

Potatoes, per bushel....$0 50 to $0 66 
Potatoes, per bag.

Dairy Produce—
Ben, new, dozen 

Bulk selling at, doz.. 0 36
5*8», duck, dozen..........
Butter, farmers’ dairy, 

per lb.
^Bulk going at. ,b

Chickens spring, drees- 
ed, per lb...,,,,..Mt

Hens, dressed, lb............ 0 17
Ducklings, dressed, lb.. 0 18 
Geese, lb.
Turkeys, lb.
Squabs, each ........  o 16

Farm Produce. Wholesale.
Hay, No. 1, car lots....$16 60 to $1* 00
Hay, No. 2 car lots........  13 00 14 00
8traw, car lots..................
Potatoes, new. Ontario,

P®^ ...............
Potatoes, New Brunswick,

per bag ........................
£<*Moes. car lots"!!!".'

creamery, lb. »q.. 0 20 
Butter, creamery, solide.. 0 28 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 ft

SSin*6- new. lb.
* §!?• new-laid ...................0 27

aew-ib....................

0 76

$1$ 00 to $28 00 
18 00 
17 00
ii'ôô

Th* Dominion Permtaeat 
Loan Company 

WML
Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. IS Kts*lWheat—
Oct. .... 114% 116% 114% 116%b 114%
Dec......... 114% 118% 114% 118%b 114%
May .... 120% 122% 120% 122%a 121 

Oats—
Oct.......... 63% 6S% 63% 63%b 53%
Dec......... 62% 63 62% 52%b 63
May .... 66% 67 50% 66%b 66

Flax#—
Oct. .... ■ t 
Nov.
Dec.
May .... ».

16 00 18 00

Pending the Opening
ef the ■

EXCHANGES I Jj
We wBl quote closest prices to 
buyers end sellers tor cash on ■ 
all securities. Ask for quota- 
tiens. ■

FLEMING * MARVIN
Stockbrokers I

Main 402* «10 Lumeden «Idg. I____—:__P

0 70 0 76

VICE-PRESIDENT G. T. R.
RETURNS OPTIMISTIC

Says Fall Plowing More Extensive 
Than in Former Years.

$0 16 t» $0 40
112% 113% 
114% 114% 
116 116% 
122% 123%

»* w0*60 10 60

0 80 0 3$ • •

0 32 MINNEAPOLIS MARKET.

MINNEAPOLIS, Oct. 21,—Wheat—No. 
1 hard. $1.18%; No. 1 northern, *1.12% 
to $1.16%; No. 2 do., $1.09% to $1.12%; 
December, $1.13%.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 70c to 72c.
Oats—No. 8 white, 46%c to 46%c.
Flour and bran unchanged.

DULUTH MARKET.

$0 IS to $0 20 MONTREAL, Oct. 21.—J. E. Dalrymple, 
vice-president of the G.T.R., has return
ed from the west. He is very enthusi
astic» about prospecte there. “1 certain
ly am enthusiastic by all I saw, and I 
got an enlarged idea of the possibilities 
of the western lines," he said. “The con
ditions are shaping themselves in a 
wholesome and hopeful way. The exten
sion of fall plowing, owing to beautiful 
weather, is by far the most extensive I 
have ever seen on any of my previous 
trips.”

He was optimistic In regard to the 
future of the west. He felt there was no 
reason why anybody should lose hope.

10 IS
0 20

0 17 0 18
0 25 0 28

0 25

... 8 60 9 00 DULUTH, Oct. 21.—Wheat—No. 1 hard, 
$1.1«%: No. 1 northern, $1.18%; No. 2 do., 
$112%; December, $1.14% to $1.14%. BUONANARs SEA8RAM A 10,0 700 65 FRENCH-CAN ADLANS ARE

EAGER TO GO TO WAR

, Will

Toronto Sleek0 75 WINNIPEG GRAIN. STOCKS AND BONDSÔ‘«50 66
0 31 WINNIPEG. Oct. 21.—Cash

Wheat—No. 1 northern. $1.17%; ___ _
do.. $1.13; No. 1 do., $1.08; No. 4. $1.02%; 
No. 6. 98%c; No. 6, 93%c; feed, 80%c.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 54c; No. 3 C.W., 
60%c; extra No. 1 feed, 60%c; No. 1 feed. 
49%c; No. 2 feed, 40c.

Barley—No. 3, 68%c; No. 4. 61%c; 
Jected. 69c; feed. 67%e.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $1.13%; No. 2 C. 
W.. $1.10%.

close : 
No. 2 JO fe°DA N**g7 RI!ET\"Maj. Liberté, Quebec City 

Head Machine Gun Sectic
0 29 140

AN OPEN OPPORTUNITY.

OTTAWA, Oct 21.—Exports from Ger
many to South Africa amounting to 911,- 
000,000 per annum are cut off by the war, 
according to the Canadian trade commis
sioner at Cape Town, and some of the 
things Canada could supply to South 
Africa are asbestos manufactures, 
brushware, clothing, cotton, cotton manu
factures, hosiery and underwear, 
denied milk and fencing wire.

BIGGER THAN EVER.
WINNIPEG, Man., Oct 21—The Do

minion Government announces that the 
area In Western Canada prepared for 
next year’s crop this fall will exceed any 
in the previous history of the country.

TOOK THIRTY PER CENT. ISSUE.
LONDON, Oct 21—An issue of £16,-" 

000,000 six months’ treasury notes was 
made today. The price was £01 la 6d. 
Bidders received an average of about 30 
per cent, of the amount of their appli
cations. This is the fifth similar Issue 
of treasury bill*.

0 28 on.o 16 o’zi ASSIGNEES.
Canadien Press Despatch.

MONTREAL, Oct. 81.—It is officially 
announced that Major Liberté, Quebec, 
will have charge of the machine gun sec
tion of the French-Canadian regiment 
while Major Rainville will be quarter
master. So keen ere French-Canadian 
officers to Join the force that many of 
superior rank have volunteered to act as 
captains.

Altho the matter has not yet been of
ficially pronounced upon, It 1» expected 
that Major Panel will be second In com-

6. I. MERSei S CO.0 12
combe, dozen.... 2 60 $ 00

_ . Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
»«, forequarters, cwt..$11 00 to $12 00 

hindquarters, cwt.. 13 00 14 60
s choice sides, owt„. 12 60 18 60

medium, cwt...... 10 00 12 00
common. cwt..........
mutton, cwt.............10 00

Heavy mutton, cwt.............. 7 00
tamb, spring, dressed, lb. 0 13% 0 16

l-......................... 13 50 16 00
Vial, common .................... 10 00 12 00

•Med hogs, cwt.............. 10 60 11 00
«r-J«*. over 160 lbs............... 9 60 10 60
■ Poultry, Wholesale.

M. P. Mallên, wholesale poultry, 
the following quotations :

Storage Prices— 
eke ns, per lb 

®»oke. per Ib 
fcMe. per lb..

» AFheye. Per lb....
flLWe u. _ Bank clearings yesterday amounted to
“Wing chickens, lb........ $9-10 to $0-12 $6,484,041.

Chartered Accountant*,re-
10 KINO ST WEST. 

Phone—Main TOM. »4EAST BUFFALO CATTLE.
EAST BUFFALO, Oct. 21—Cattle—Re

ceipts, 800 head; steady; prices unchang
ed. ,

Veals—Receipts, 100 head; slow; $6 to 
$11.60.

Hogs—Receipts. 2600 head: active; 
heavy, 67.76 to $7.86; mixed. *7.76; york- 
ers, $7.36 to $7.76; pigs, |7 to «7.25; 
roughs, 60.06 to 60.76; stags. *0 to $8.60; 
dairies. *7.56 - to 67.76.

Sheep and lamb#—Receipt», 3000 head; 
sheep slow, lambs active; lambs, 66.60 to 
*8.26; yearlings. 64.60 to 88.76; wethers, 
16.75 to *6.00; ewes. $2.60 to *6.60; sheep, 
mixed, $6.60 to $5 *6.

BAR SILVER IN LONDON.

LONDON, Oct. 21—Bar silver, 23 12-10d 
per ounce. Discount rats, three months, 
•% to $% per cent.

I
con-8 00 9 00 INCREASE IN WHEAT AREA.

REQINA, Seek., Oct. 21—The latest 
government reports show that the total 
area under wheat In the Province of 
Saskatchewan at present Is 0.003,522 
acres, an Increase over the previous 
year of 4.6 per cent. The crop under 
cate Is 2,702,611 acres, an Increase of 
6.84 per cent. The estimated yields are: 
Wheat. 76,610,043 buéhela; oats. 66.698.- 
958: barley, 5,627,7*2;nax, 6,086,476. The 
estimated total value 1914 crop Is $101,-ooo.ooo. *

12 00
COOK9 V0 tors,

•d
TWELVE.DAYS.TOOKNO IMPORTANT CHANGE 

IS BERLIN'S STATEMENT Bteemehta
Just received advice ot"t /

Canadian Press Despatch.
BERLIN, Oct. 21—(By wireless to 8ay- 

viu«, L.L)—According to Information 
given out In Berlin today, there has been 
no change of Importance in the military' 
positions on the wings or In the centre 
ef the western theatre ot th* war.

the.$0 14 to $0 18
*.* see»*»** of the

Montreal on Oct 4. The twelve
0 200 15 %

LOCAL CLEARINGS.0 12 0 1 
0 18 0 2

1

) 1r||pl|

STANDARD EXCHANGE

dak^ili

The Sunday World »-

Help Wanted.
elllgent person may .

corresponding tor ! 
:perlence required. * 
Press Bureau. Washi,

RS. wanted—Slicker "2
leather piecework- 
Job. Apply a Davï 

Kingston.

BARBER TRADE^I
ment at good wage» 
a to complete cours, 
rticuiars and catain 
Baroer College. $ziA

y yourself for » ste 
railway station 

the year round. tVe 
and secure posit 

; and mall 
School 

oronto.
■ courses. < 
Railroading,

Agents Wanted.
solicitor tor ute uuJ 

«»l*ry and «2 
IJfe Insurance Co it 
Toronto.

•Two men to trava 
gents; salary and exn 
e unnecessary. Pq.,
L hUet,er»'

Articles For
'HONES for sale from i 
iianfent;8street. *

id well-rotted, manui
rdens. Clean sod f 
"d, delivered. j. ] 
street. Phone Main

£3? fissir3. 35 Dunda*. , Telep:
is.

Milk Wanted
R FIVE cane of
Box 47. World. ""'T

«**53
A 30-foot motor bos 

about seven foot beam 
>n, state horse-power si 
all particulars, to F. 
cto. Kent Co.. n.B.

Motorboat W

Educational
' BUSINESS COLLBO 
«ries streets, Toronto- 
tlon; experienced teach’ 
now; catalogue free.

PereonaL
LMAN WANTS PAI 
ousand dollars for 
>eat references. If 
would be consider) 
Box 46, World.

if you are lottery, 
intfal Successful C 
• of wealthy, elig 
irions free. Mrs. 
land. Cal.

3T MARRYT List j” 
sex, wishing to mart; 
itlon, means, etc., g 
Correspondence Sod 

: street, Oakland, Cat:

Massage
iE, baths, Supen 

27 Irwin aveni 
olbran.

E parlor has chani 
see.

» D«ndng J
) 8. T. Smith’s Rlverdal 
ly; Masonic 1>mplaM 
led; private and els* 
for prospectus, 0*8

I INSTITUTE OF D, 
reel, Main 1186. 14 
ichool of dancing, 
wn location. All thi 
d newest. New fall 
ay, October 1st. Be 
>m for classes. Priva 
ual Instruction. Claai 
i.m. Children's else

SON, headquarters 1 
een weet, 1186 Bloor

’HONES repaired, bel 
changed ; also records.
: street.

Dentistry

3ss Tooth Extraction 
tight, 260, Yonge,

iKE a low-priced eel 
necessary; consult us 
need. Specialists <nj 
vork. Riggs, Temple Bg

Live Birds
-.tatsN’S Bird Store, 

ndas. Park 76.
-Canada’s Leader si 
tore, 109 Queen st 
Adelaide 2573. J

Building
; EM ENT, ETC.—Crt 
. yards, bins or del 
; lowest prices; pwi 
Contractors’ Supply 
I, Junction 4006, MSS 
70, Junction 4147.

G. TERRY CO., L 
Sewer Pipe, etc.^c

ont street*.

irpenter* and
FISHER, Store ar 

s. 114 Church, Tel*
D a. KIRBY, C»l, 

Jobbing. 539 Tong*

Roofing
felt and the Roofei 

Douglas Bros.. ,
ie west.

Plastering
faster

Wright & Co- 3n j
ING—Roughcasting# 
Cambridge. 43 Berr

6965. - ■

Home Mow»
MOVING and R*1»1

I. 115 Jar via street.

Hatters
• and gentlemen's J
• modeled. Flrke, *

Legal
AN A MACKENZl
onsfc Sterling
King an£ Bar »tr<

GRAIN STATISTICS
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AINSlY DASi ’SStore Opens 
at 8.30 a.m• i M Store Clot 

at 5.30p.\
fm w-

I
3 t
01ft

“ i 'ft1 —------- -|
Clear!ng Lines of Splendid 

Metal Beds
Heavier Clothing for Men 

and Boys
Sale of (Men's Winter Overcoats and Ulsters at $6.95 — .

Made from heavy English tweed oatings in grays and browns; 
good fitting, stylish ulster coats, 0 inches long, two-way con
vertible collar; sizes 35 to 44. Regularly $10.00, $i0.50, 
$12.00 and $12.50. Friday bargain ...........................

MEN’S ODD TWEED COATS, $2.95.

From suits that sold at $7.50 and $10.00, excellent 
tweeds, cut in single-breasted styles, grays and browns; sizes 
34 to 44. To clear......................................................................... 2.95

400 PAIRS OF MEN’S TROUSERS AT 98c.

Made from strong English tweeds, in brown and grays; 
sizes 32 to 44. To clear.................................................................. gg

BOYS’ WINTER ULSTERS AT $4.95.

Hosiery.*
SIMPSONn>

Grocery Depart
ment Notice

The values in our Grocery 
Store news today are so attrac
tive that there will be a deluge 
of orders tomorrow morning. If 
7°ti "want to he sure your Gro- 
eeries will be delivered before 
noon tomorrow, PLEASE
TELEPHONE THIS EVEN
ING. Special Grocery telephone 
service tonight from 5.30 to 
10.00 o’clock. Adelaide 6100.

Vf'Hi
l! Women’s “Pen Cream of Tartar, pure. Parpackage, Friday ...................”

. Scott's Emulsion, 2 size*.

ft:

All Brass Bedsteads, 18 only, have 2-inch posts with heavy 
caps, evenly divided fillers, bright finish, 4.6 size only. Regu
larly $12.00. Friday bargain...................................................

Iron Bedstead, in pure white enamel finish, neatly designed 
fillers, brass caps on each post, in all sizes. Regularly $3.00. 
Friday bargain............................. .................................................. 1.98

Iron Bedstead, in white enamel, brass rails, uprights and
caps, in all sizes. Regularly $5.25. Friday bargain...........3.95

Iron Bedstead, white enamel, neatly designed fillers, with 
heavy ornamented husks, brass centre rail, 4.6 size only. Reg
ularly $8.00. Friday bargain . ...  ...................  5.15

Sanitary Mattress, well filled with pure curled seagrass, 
heavy layer of jute felt at both sides, neatly tufted and 

covered in twill ticking, all sizes. Regularly $2,60. Friday bar
gain ..............................................................................................   2.10

Mattress, filled with selected cotton felt, covered in fine art 
ticking, roll-stitched edges, all sizes. Regularly $7.50. Friday
bargain ...... ............. ................................;......................... 4.15

Bed Spring—Frame is made of steel tubing, spring is fine ’ 
woven steel wire, reinforced, in all sizes. Regularly $3.00. Fri
day bargain

£■

second quality, in sizes 81/2 
to 10. Regularly 50c. Friday
bargain...................................25

Women’s Fleece - Lined 
Cotton Hose, heavy fleece 
lining, extra fine thread, fast 
dye; sizes 9,y2 to 10. Extra 
value. Friday bargain. . .15 

Women’s and Children’s

day: «
Kola,

pound.
Celery and Pepsin « 
Regularly 76c. Friday 

Marmola Tablet., Friday ..

TT:.
Syrup White Pine and

bottle. Friday .................
^Formanrlnt Tablets, 50c six*. 

AnttMIloua Pills, lOc

I 5.95J
'à :i 6.95 ..

;
mm

J H;i
All-Wool, English Make, 
Ribbed Cashmere Hose, ex
cellent school stocking, 
spliced knee, sizes 6 to 10. 
Exceptional value. Friday 
bargain NÜM

day
Row neon's Barley.
Bath Mitts, 'white or 

ulariy 16c and 20c. Friday " 
„ Hot Water Bottles, white ruuS'tfflJS

withj
I

25rgs
W

.

——------------

omen’s Black and Tan 
Cotton Hose, seamless, fine 
quality, sizes 8y to 10. 
Regularly 12^c. Friday bar-
mnmWÊÊ

:it Regularly $6.50, $7.00, $7.75 and $8.00; 125 only; 
double-breasted convertible collar and belt on back, in dark 
brown and gray English tweeds, sizes 26 to 35. Friday bar
gain .. ...........................................................

:
The Groceries ■9Hi TELEPHONE DIRECT TO DEPART. 

MENT, ADELAIDE 6100.
One car Standard Granulated Su

gar, In 2-lb. cotton bags. Per

Choice Family flour. % bag 
Choice Cleaned Currants. 3 lbs.
California Seeded Raisins. 3 pack

ages ...............................
Ieïïrt,w..Cooï?“*r 8u*ar 7)4 lbs. ... .50 
Perfection Baking Powder. 3 Uns .25
Mixed Pastry Spice. Per tin.................7
Finest New Peel, orange, lemon

and citron. Per tt>..................................17
Finest Canned Pumpkin. 3 tins .. .22 
New Orleans Molasses. 2-lb. Un .. .10
Canada Cornstarch. Package ......... 4
Cowan's Prepared Icings, assorted.
■ 3 packages...........................
Heather Brand Extracts, assorted
-JH-OÏ- bottle. 3 bottles ...............
oOO Pickled Shoulders of Pork, 

lean and mild, < to » Hus. each. lb. ,14 
Finest Creamery Butter. Per lb. .32
Pure Kettle Rendered Lard, lb.......... ...
Finest Canned Tomatoes. 3 tins .. .25 
Canned Corn or Peas. 3 tins ....
rn-',~ Rangoon Rice. 5 lbs. ......... .25

Pearl Tapioca. 3H lbs.......... .25
Cornflakes, t packages .. .25 

2% lbs. Pure Celons Tea, i 
8>s. Pure Celona Tea of

Leai4.95Women’s and Children’s 
Ribbed Fleece-Lined Cotton 
Hose, ideal wiriter hose, fine 
black yarn/" sizes 5 to 10. 
Regi/Iariy 15c. Friday bar
gain ... .................. .. .10

Men’s Plain Black Cotton 8ox,~ 
seamless, good weight, sizes 9% 
to 11. Regularly 16c. Friday bar
gain. . ... ... ,,, ,10. 3 paira 05 

Men's Silk and Wool Mixture 
Cashmere Sox, black and silver,
îufi ?ilver: lj|ack and blue, 
plain black and tan, sizes 9)4 to 
11. Regularly ?9c. Friday .. .25

! 2.35
BOYS’ RUSSIAN OVERCOATS, $2.69.

Regularly $3.75 and $4.00, double-breasted, of dark gray 
and medium tan-brown English tweeds; sizes 2 V, to 9 years 
Friday bargain.................................................................................

Men’s and Boys’ Hats

Some Bargains in Dressers G jm
1.40,H 8;I

! i
.75Dresser, in rich golden quartered oak finish, three drawers, 

British bevel mirror. Regularly $8.CfO. Friday bargain . . 5.45 
Princess Dresser, in mahogany finish, two top and one 

long drawer,, oval British bevel mirror. Regularly $14.40. Fri
day bargain ................................................................ «25

Princess Dresser, in rich mahogany finish,' has large, long 
drawer and two top drawers, British bevel-shaped mirror
Regularly $25.50. Friday bargain........................................ 17.95

Dresser, made of selected quarter-cut oâk, mahogany 
veneered, has shaped British bevel mirror, two long and two 
short drawers. Regularly *22.0(7. Friday bargain ..... 14.95

87 Psrty Boxes,
leather, flvc-plece fit__„ „
finish. Regularly «.4». Fridi

300 Leather Caeee, com
ment for street car ticket! 
Identification card. Regular!' 
Friday........................... ____

480 Hand Bags, In seal 1
crepe grain and real mo 
leathers, newest styles, « 
gilt and gunmetal frames. 1 
strap on side handles, cord 
moire silk lining, swing n 
and card case; black, 
brown, gray and green, 
$1.76 and $2.00 values. Fridi

of SI.25
I 2.692»I{

j
I r 2

&

““8 6* to 7*' Ulariy $1.60, $2.00I !I .89

bar£x’ Ver,Hy or 8ch00| C«P‘: hookdown or golf shape. Frlda|

Children's Hats, turbans, middles and Jack Tar shanes L/.io.i,. 
46c, 76c and $1,00. Friday bargain............  «napes. Regularly

.......... 65.25
I H ci

25ii Ill
; rJiRESTAURANT-TODAY Il3

I'VI —j i: H. I
.25

Boys’ and Men’s Furnishings Low Pri
«..sssis ” '*25. m. |

Black Cardigan Jackets, V-Shape net*, bound edges; si

^Tday .flann.e,r^8'. Pltt,n.0r.tW,U.C0,,ar'

Man’s Pure Silk Neekties, large, wide shapes. Regu * rly 60c.

, Men’s Neglige Shirts, coat style, all sixes l»the lot, 14

Sixth Floor, 8.30 a.m. to 540 p.m.

Pie, southern style, or Prime Boiled Corned Beef and Cabbie 
or Mashed Potatoes with Mashed Tumips ; Bre^ Custa^ Pu^ nt
Coffe™ .8aUCe'.°r.Ila,8‘.n Ple.°rICe.Cfeam: BreXndBuUerfTeaor

AFTERNOON TEA, 3 TO 5.30 O’CLOCK 
A dainty service at 15c or two persons for 2&T

F Picombinations; the 
choice of Cereals

I
tc—1.000_ . MUMS)':'

quality and fine flavor, black or
mixed. Friday 2)4 lbs.........................62

CANOY-M.ln Floor end Basement. 
500 lbs. Fry's Nut MHk Chocolate.

Per lb........................................................ .40
1,000 lbs^lmported Licorice Allsorts.
l.OWMbs. Walnut Maple Cream'. ' Per

.... .10

14
I 1 ..........Men'»

36 to 40 only. Regularly $2.00. Friday

and mercerized; all sizes In the lot Re

....................................................... :#*»•♦>I!
.25i, Friday ............

to 17. Regularly $1.00; $1.26 and $1.60.
lb............ *•••*• fiJ . ..........

I
Friday1

Eyeglasses and 
Spectacles$2.75 Bleached Long Cloth 6 1 -2<11! I X

Sale Extraordinary of Women*
Garments

? t

ton, 86 inches wide. Clearing Friday, yard...............................

Regularly 16c yai

I Regular values $4.00 to $6.00. 
No charge for special grinding. 
Gold-filled Finger 
glasses. Rimmed 
Spectacles,

Spring Eye- 
or Rimless

j

I
1 49If $leather case.

Bargains in Floor Coverings The first of these odd numbers is made 
by adding 132 suitsç 125 coats, and 200 
dresses, which we told a manufacturer 
we would sell all in onef day if he would 
let us make the other odd figure, which 
is the price,

Fridi'"byaerd,ed C*"tOB Fle"nel- ** fnchee wide.
INCLUDING FIVE THOUSAND YARDS OF FLOOR CLOTH.

i Th,e Friday wiu be devoted-to clearing out oddments and broken lots 
at big reductions.

Imported Axminster Hearth Rugs at $1.29—About fifteen rugs only, 
all one design, a useful light tan chintz, size 24 x 48 inches. Regularly » 
$1.86. Friday, each

White Union Woof Blabkete.$4.(10 pair. Bargain Frida” pair

onlyWhFridfyre6.het..B^ •P^. -touble bed elze, 70 x 90 inebea®

pair"®.Peirl * 8trlped Tu^"h B«th Tew.l^ Clearing Friday! 1

6,000 Yards of Glass or Tea TeweWn
Regularly 16c yaxd. Bargain Friday, yar

ir»g Friday* p«UrB,,*h 8h**t*’ hemmed ende;

large else, 70 g 84 Inches.II

IB
••1 E!

111
Three Dollars and Seventy-Nine Cents' . 129

$9.75 Vacuum Cleaners at $6.76—Six only, splendid little machine», a 
combination vacuum cleaner and carpet sweeper, 
day,.each ................... ............................................

L

f- all-linen; 24 inches wt
............. *......... ....... ,11
size 70 x 90 Inches. Clet 

Regularly 24c yard. Bi

Regularly $9.76. Frl-
6.76

: Forty 9.0 x 12.0 Wilton Rugs, Showing Big Reductions—We have 
together in one stack about forty rugs from

: putX Vour regular stock and llber- 
aUy reduced the pries' tor quick selling. There are eome splendid bar
gains in the stock. *

tlp»'»w Gotten, 44 inches wide, 
«rain Friday, yard................ Your Money Back If Not Satisfied

day e 8 me larffe 8 ze8, made ,rom standard pajamas and serges. All these garments one price, Fri-

II

Odd Pieces of Fine Furnitu 
m a Huge Bargain Sale

Extra Fine Quality Seamless Wilton Rqae, size 9.0 x 12.0, at three 
reduced prices, $39.60. $65.00 and $59.50.I
to $29 5o’ldndV$395()ln idt^ g°°d hard'wearlng qualities, specially reduced

Five Thousand Yard» of Floor Cloth at 23c a Yard—One of our manu
facturers has just turned out a lot of these serviceable hard-wearing floor 
cloths, most of which are slightly Imperfect in the printing, but some of 
the best designs and colors and of standard 
and 90 Inches. Friday special, square yard .

3.79sa.eNHereAarrsCômeeeoCth°er atir^tion^if ̂ ^partm™m;<1 8trCet el8™tor» h“ been

Other Attractions in This Department
over to this

tact!
tort

' and; I

‘III If
bargain .. ..Î................ '..... 6.*^ fra^ Wue.^fdT anTmlxtu^S.’

New Dresses, $6419 - Wool ,10-6° to *17 50-

in black, n 
Copenhagen, 
basque effec
girdles and long tunics; sizes 18 
years to 44 inches. Friday bar
gain ................................................. .. 6459

Balmaoaan Winter Coats, $8.79
—Mannish styles, In men's wear 
coatings ; all wool fabrics In 
brown, gray, green and mixtures. 
Three - quarter length. Friday 
bargain ...................................... g 79

quality; widths 36. 64. 72 tladjustable back.
an23
oc111:il
LiElectrical and Gas Specials1i

fumZTand go^n”^!^ the10 etIec!5d qu"ter-cut oak,; 

arranged; British bevel “5 cupboards are conveniently
gain T?.. . „ mirrors at back. Regularly $21.60. Friday bar-

flnlsto.,troundBtopndeet)Tri,m*'JiL!?Uj<1Aquartep*cut osk’ fumed or golden

Chair», in sOHd mahogany, “Colonial" design; has five lariy*$48,oo!* e,^e’ ^*5 Inffiir

panened"bMS"loo»êlriî^nJ!îieCted quarter-cut oak, fumed finish; neatly 
and one a^ chri^Tn ^ *BiU' «>v«red In high-grade leather; five side 

n/T;- alIL 8et- Regularly $24.78. Friday bargain .... 18.96
seats. coverrtTTn <L«n'i^-*<51,d./,Uart*r'cut oak’ fumed finish, loose slip 
El Regulariy »22 76 ?Ytd^ ^er:. .8lde. aDd. °ne arm chalr

dealm
oocket. Regularly $4.50. Friday bargain..............

Electric Adaptable Plugs, to convert a kitchen one-llahf

ssss^vsjssrts “Æ'as’.rjr" sa s

! mfinish, complete 
connect with any lamp 
................ ..........................2.89

eraWoman’s Skirts, $1.39—Up-to- 
date styles, plain and with over
skirt; materials tweeda, lustres, 
vicunas, panamas and serges; 
variety of colors; assortment of» îS3,„5Sïï1’",M

brown, green, 
stroot and taupe; 
or with crushed

Girls’ Coats, $1.69 — A limited 
quantity of navy frieze In one- 
piece style, set-ln sleeves, turn
back collars and patch pockets; 
some belts at back or all around. 
Leas than half-price

have
hav

1
:

few.1.39
to H
e«f: !

NEW FALL BOOTS FOR MEN FRIDAY FOR $295
KfPM,'s .Us'!: 5.D;.E 4 “ WS» its

i cruiser 
large n

f
.......... M: f j I Upright Incandescent Gas Burners, comoletA with whit* . .*nd mantle. Regularly 40c. Friday baS . / .8 &s|II

h-.#<î!0;,e'ree!<Dnvert,ed '"esndeseent Gas Burners, complete 
half-frosted gldbe and mantle. Regularly 66c. “ V ° Jhe report

jrlttlan, a

>• off Hi 
1 tonight]
■did n
Rrltlah 

t detent 
■nival

In the 
“aPt

„ .. . with all or
Friday bargain............49 Regu- 

. 274»Ï’ . . inverted and Upright Gas Mantles.
2 for 25c.w„«. $sï&» æ-oîiïf’iïSl

Phone Orders Electric Fixture Dept,—Fifth Floor.

fs

Bill navi

rs-s,;1,h^dr™,55?'ftL”"'ch" ««•
^ , Regularly $2.25 to $3.00. Friday

r«w£7;p’p«FA'! K ««f,

rnln . be8t kld: °r.pateat leatherB: wldtha and sizes to fit all feet. ReguUrl^Ta.sT^d Friday

■Womens Best Grade Storm Rubbers. Regulariy 76c.' Friday............  .".*.*.*." V///.............................................. ^

fï S : I y
and dongola kid leathers; military and low 
ed and new method McKay soles; all sizes ; single and double standard sérew-

,11 Special Drapery Depart
ment Offerings

1A9

Salad Bowls, Teapots and 
Toiletware in

WrAoc" *yartL* ^“"^urtaÎAsand^^Uu^^gu0' It?f > Arli 
1 we- 

Li
IN A GREAT FRIDAY BARGAIN BALE.22m

red and blue. Regular price $1.60. FrldaT Imr^Bln .. . ,n\

American Taffetas, 39c—36-in. wide, American taffetas tor bwlmnm 
curtains, hangings, bed covers, furniture etc a full bedroom
Regular price 60c, Friday bargain, per yard Meortment ot colors.

a dozen different decorations, tie

Lot 1—Regularly 36c 
Ut 60c
Let 3—Regularly 98c

P Toilet Goods navdmColored Sateen 
Petticoats

to 60c, each ..........
to 98c, each ..........
to $1.60, each ....

21
6-inch Satin . 

Ribbon 15c Yard
i m Ilf .. M■ mat.63lar^°25În'ïï®,n« C°mb‘'

c,ock8;.'.^*ula^ 

c-en??n end Jenke’ Violet Brut Face Cream. Regularly 66c. Frl-

Imported Eau * Cologne and 
^•"der Water. Regulariy 25c.

Hind’s Honey and Almond Cream. Friday ..............................................
*r,d.^<M,<low '/k,'et Tal- 

cuP'T°r,afn'- Friday 3 tins for 25
J.^FOrted Toilet Soaps, Butter- 

mUk, Oatmeal and Witch Hazel.
Friday 4 cake, for............................17
(Phone direct to Toilet Goods 

Department.)

.39 600 decorated tea pots.
shai^nlndUd1.^L.^klly*am Te» Pots, decorated with a variety ol 
bargain, each*"1*"** ln 8’ * CUF »**ee. Regularly 30c to 45c. Friday

$2.6016°w^y*^J^llletr)?^,conel8Un^ <X te" ***** P**®**- RwlartÉ

attIi

»8lV^UhlrMaerr^
4‘ and59c cruti 

.•nly 1 
«8 h,

III I f &4S
such as*1 black,

Coi^nh Censc’ PurPlc. saxe, 
aSnMagen- Bel8:‘uin blue, 
Lrv^idfrosc/ A quantity re-

dlv for.phonc orders- Fri
day bargain, per yard .. .15

■ .35r Women’s Sateen Petti-m\ and
fc# to 
Admt

........... 18»costs, in black, royal blue, 
purple and emerald ; knife- 
pleated flounce trimmed with 
pin tucking; sizes 38 to 42. 
Friday bargain at

4 .28

1488 Pieces Belgian 
Aluminum Ware

Combination Color Window Shades, 49c—Oil colored .
mounted on Hartshorn roller», 37 x 70 in., combination coloS^ea^fSd 
green, and green and white. Regular price 60c, Friday bargain ™ ^4»

of folding 
non-rusting

bat
Ilgh

! Adm i n
f

Ortoi
Folding Curtain Stretchers, 69e-^The last of this shipment 

curtain stretchers. These are a splendid quality, made with 
pine, full size. Regular price $1.00, Friday bargain .. siiaîSr"-" ss.

The Robert Simpson *,
11 -------------- ^ haodjw. fi.25 size. FridS^... ^*P*’..

-   *• Covered Ash or Garbage Cans. Friday .79

59I
.69

POPJiff!
ipii

Insertion Trimmed Window Shades, 49c—A 
splendid quality of window shade, well made and 
well mounted. 36 in. wide, 70 in. long, trimmed 
with pretty Nottingham insertion. Friday bar
gain ............................................................................................. .49
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$2.00 and $3.00 
Jewelry 98c

< 1#k- Gold Locket Chains, 16 Ins.

oone end maple leaf designs; 10k
Shd wü°““' l,nnuflne Roman fln- 

10t and Mk. Gold Bhthday Rings any blrthatone, 
S»* Fine Gold-filled Expan- 

f*°n ®,™.cel'Ul’ «ome have locket 
top, with place for two photos;
wwt 9?ld"£.uled Amethyst and 
White Rosaries; Fine Gold-fl'.led 
Locke te, In plain and stone set 
designs, round and oval shapes, 
place for two photos; 10k. Single 

??,ndaat' in heart shape; 
Fine Gold-filled Pendant and Chain 
Cameo Set: 10k. Gold Sleeper Ear-

SS” jÆStTUJ,""-•“
(No 'Phone or Mail Orders.) .98
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